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interval of time has transpired in which the re verity of the Congregajbnal Orthodox Church, of man have followed the severe denunciation encehas no right to grapple wilii a realm of
action from tho persecution of the Salem witch there will only be àûônier crop of just such of the Evangelical Church. Prof. Phelps may thought of which it professes no knowledge, and
es was that of inAdelity and the drifting toward grain thrown into tho’spiritual ranks as was charge witchcraft and tho persécution of the when we consider that that realm of thought
materialism, of which Spiritualism is again a thrown Into the anti-slavery ranks flfty years witches and tho severity of our fathers with constitutes by far tho larger realm of human
reaction toward tho Spiritualism of Christiani ago when Theodore Parker, stepping from the having produced Spiritualism, lie is quite existence, thnt its facts compose the most of hu
ty, but not toward tho Orthodox evangelical evangelical church, could no longer associate right ; but it lias produced Spiritualism in a man history, and its records const itute tire most
creeds of Christianity. He omits to state that with it on account of slavery. Persecution different inanner from what ho states. The valuable in human experience, then we must
the spirit of tho Church in every ago .has not yields Its harvest, and it is truly said that the direct reliction from tlie Antichrist of the relegate.science to lierown department and say ■
boen to favor in tlio outset any advanced blood of the martyrs is the seed of tho church; church is tho Antichrist of malerialism, the tlr.it while she may lie eapaldeof witnessing
thought or idoa, but, on the contrary, to set but is not the seed of the church that is past denial of man’s religious nature, the ridiculing tlie external factsand appearances thnt occur
the seal of its persecution so long as was possi the church of tho future? That humanity that of man’s devotion, the wiping out of all possible in tire domain of spiritual manifestat ion, she is
ble, until the salvation of the Evangelical rises above church and crocd mudo Christ per records that shall reveal to man his relation- not capable, until intuition and tlie faculties of
Church depended upon admitting the advanced sonified in tho bleeding form of tho slave, and ship to tlio Innnite, and the scorning of such tire spirit, are admit teil to her own domain, of
stops of science one by one. Ho omitted to revealed him ili the prosenco of that, humanity pursuits as Prof. Phelps proposes to restore as grasping them or dealing with them in any way
state that the Antichrist within tlio Church that longs for tho higher and diviner lovo of a portion of modern study. Tlio materialism of whatsoever.
Tlie speaker, after a little more elaboration
has steadily and constantly pursued all who Christ in tho hearts of mon to-day. A few such tho lust hundred years Ims its sole origin in tlie
were endowed with tlio gifts of the spirit of the sermons ns this, and tlio evangelical Christians severity, tho scorn, tlio contumely and the per of tlie same point,dosed tlie discourse by say
olden time, when'Christ himself stated that will be flocking here; a fow aneli sermons, and secution of tlio Christian Church ; and tlio ing that tho fact, of .spirit-communion was tlie
these signs should follow thoso who believed, your media will bo overru-.i, moro than now, materialism of this day has its side origin in one fact that made clear lire line of religious
and when tho spiritual gifts were early culti with seekers after the manifestations cif Spirit tho severity of ottr fathers, wlm taught, such a history from t ire past to tlie present.
vated, before tho primitive churches had been ualism. For, certain it is that peoplo aro prone rigorous faith, and such fear of God, that the.
Trulli on its Travel«.
crystallized into the form of ecclesiastical gov to do that which they are forbidden, especially present generation arc prone to wander even
ernment. He omitted also to state that tho that which they are forbidden to do by Ortho from the love of him. I say Spiritualism may
No better evidence of tlie rapid spread of a
bo tlie result of the persecution of the witches knowledge of Spiritualism is needed than that
real Antichrist of persecution in the two thou dox Christianity.
Wo now approach tho real Antichrist that is of Salem, and of other severities practiced by which tlie press of distant countries furnishes.
sand years that Christianity has been in the
world has been found in the Church, and run in the church of to-day—thnt Antichrist that for tlio Puritans, but it is tlio reactionary result of The Echo, published at Otago, New Zealand, is
ning parallel with tho true spirit of Christiani two thousand years has, side by side with tho the materialism—materialism being tlio direct a notable instance, its columns showing thnt
ty, that has forced Christian men outside of tho spirit of Christ, contended for the possession of offspring of that sover^ règinio of church dis tliought. is free upon its pages, and tiiat pro
ranks of Evangelical Orthodoxy into more liber the world; that Antichrist that within tho cipline—of that horrible failli that would kin gression is doing its “full and perfect work”
al forms of faith, under ban of Are and persecu church lias lighted tlio torch; has kindled the dle tiie fires of martyrdom, hoping to receive in the measure of speed eoniinensiirale with
tion; ho omitted to say that every step in sci Ares of persecution; has created the terror of the, approving smiles of angels and of God in tlie conditions under which its efforts are pul
ence, from Galileo to the present time, has been the inquisition, the car of Juggernaut,: and has heaven. From materialism, liecause of this re fnrtli. A writer in a recent number of The
a step of persecution on the part of that Church slaughtered the innocents ; has fought the Cove action and because of tlio great need that failli Echo discusses the verdict of a local jury in the
that held it to bo sinful to discover natural laws nantors ; has driven tho Puritans mid Quakers exist, h priori, in tho mind, .Spiritualism lias ease of it suicide, which was "temporary insanand their workings, sinful to attempt to analyze from England ; lias, in its dealings with new come alike to answer tlio despotism of (lie I ity.” The writer maintains that tlie suicide
the elements of tho atmosphere, sinful to avail orders of thought, been so severe as to drive church and the groveling despotism of mate was perfect ly sane al the time of committing. ,
man’s self of tho mechanical properties within men to tlio alternative of hating God, or believ rialistic unbelief. Growing out of this great the deed, but, tlint he thought it better to end
nature, and sinful in any way to And out other ing in no God whatever—that kind of Anti need of humanity, and as if in answer to the his t roubles at once than Io live only to see
knowledge than that which tho scriptures con christ that has drivon out of the church into very challenge that church and malerialism them prolonged, having no faith either in God
tained; and to this day tho Roman Catholic the so-called ranks of inAdelity every leader of alike have flung at tho throno of (Jod, his ora hereafter. The writer holds I hat suicide
church forbids any science that tho Church new denominations—John Murray, loading Uni angels make answer, appealing through tho was a perfectly natural aet. in the light: of such
does not sanction; and to this day the Protes versalism, the Quakers, the real Christians, senses of man confidently to tlio intelligence of a belief. “ Where, then,” lie asks, " are we to
tant church in its evangelical orders has at who, under tho benign influence of William man, and spiritually to Iris soul and life, know look for help to make men give up such perni
tempted in every step of modern progress to set Penn, brought peaco to a country where the ing that lie can not deny. While science, on cious ideas? To tlie Church ? No, a thousand
its ban and seal upon that progress as being tho warlike Orthodox Christians brought war; that the one hand, ignores the church, sets at times. She says, ‘Believe, believe',’ ‘Have
benign spirit of Christianity that would have naught her discipline, defies her miracles, sets faith 1 ’ forgetting that people cannot do tills
work of his satanic majesty.
Prof. Phelps is mistaken in tlio spirit of the civilized a nation of savage. '"it ..tiich fdio I aside her history as suporstit ion. Spiritualism without ef’idi’nce. To whom, then, or Io what,
A SPIRIT’S REPLY TO PROF. PHELPS.
times if ho believes that-his recommendation Antichrist of tho Christian cîi.reh turned into comes in with fact and intelligent evidence, are we to appeal for assistance? 1 respectfully
„^{Frcm tlio Chicago Times, Nov. 7th, 1881.]
can either insuro the security of the Christian a nation of avengers. Surely, parallel in the with logic, testimony and inspiration, to prove answer, to tho philosophy and facts of Spirit
Church or prevent the progress of spiritual history of this nation is the spirit of thetruo that the spiritual records of tho church tiro ualism. If Nathan (tlie suicide) had explored
The Antichrist of To-Day.
truth in the world. He is mistaken if he sup Christ, stepping forth to servo the slave, to true, and to set aside that dull form, that blood t his field by reading tire works of Professor Zöll
A DISCOURSE BY MRS. COllA L. V. RICHMOND. poses that a study of ancient magic will lead to teach of tlio milder light and the higher hope stained garment, that sceptre that lias been a ner, Crookes, Wallace, Hare, Serjeant Cox,
the discovery that Spiritualism is necromancy. of a Christianity born for mankind, and tlio sword, that crown that has blinded tlio eyes
Mrs. Richmond, the trance speaker of the It is quite enough that the Church should th ink spirit of bitterness, of hatred, of serving slavery of its rulers, and says the spirit of religion is Epes Sargent, instead of cutting his studies
First Society of Spiritualists, delivered the fol so, since in the absence of any genuine spirit and mammon that has held sway side by side now sot free from tlio keeping either of church short in the manner lie did, it would certainly
lowing discourse, last evening, at Fairbank Hall, ual gifts for a period of nearly two thousand with this same spirit of Christ, tho Christ that, or creed, from ancient volumes or sacerdotal have made him entertain grave doubts as to
whether his previous views were correct or
purporting to come from the spirit of William years, with rare exceptions, the Church is not would rather lead Thomas Paine and William rites, from Vatican or catechism, and is in tlio
not. And,” lie continues, "if lie had investi
Ellery Channing:
competent to judge upon ihe matter of spirit Lloyd Garrison than to dwell in the temples of keeping of the hearts, tlio lives, the intelligences gated tlio phenomena practically, lie would
“Not all who say, Lord, Lord, shall enter in ual gifts, and is quite liable to mistake that thoso who held the lash for the Southern slave of the people of God on earth.
have found many tilings occur that are totally
to the kingdom of heaven." “The fool hath said which is genuine for necromancy; whereas in holder, and thoso who cry “ Crucify ! ” to the
Tlie Antichrist of Spiritualism to-day is to lie irreconcilable” with the views he entertained.
in his heart: There is no God.” Prof. Phelps, the Hebraic church, whore witchcraft was pun- new form of thought that springs up in the found in tlie extreme of tlio Church and in the
And tlien, this wrile.radds, "If iie had pushed
of Andover, has written an essay in answer to ishablo with death, and under the Christian world. This Antichrist I do not mean is the extreme of materialistic servitude; that bond
the question: "What Should be the Relation of dispensation where spiritual gifts were permit whole of the Christian church, nor that it in age that reason sometimes throws around tire Hui inquiry still further, lie would probably
the Pulpit to Modern Spiritualism ?” This es ted, even if not performed in the name of cludes all Christians ; but I mean that Chris mind under the glamour of sophistry; that bond li.ave been led to a belief in man’s immor
say lias been published in the Congregational- Christ, there were two distinct and separate tians have made haste to escapo from this kind age that appeals to the senses of man to throw tality, and, believing this, he would never have
1st, of Boston, and in the current number of the gifts, one spiritual and another as magic or nec- of bondage, and have transferred tlioir allegi away tho only part that possesses individuality perpetrated tlie aet he did. If he had felt
Banner of Light. You will And it to contain romancy—ono the real, and one the imitation; ance to tlio side of humanity, knowing that —namely, the mind and spirit; that bondage earnestly that he was to live again after death,
that which is worthy of your perusal, since it and, doubtless, if the cliuroh open or reopen God and Christ would be there ; that the elder that, professing to follow in the wake of Thomas and that his state there would lie such as his
is uncompromisingly a step backward four the whole subject for discussion, it may by ac brother of man would stand side by side with Paine, has left his spiritual nature and teach conduct here made it, his every act would have
thousand years. As such, it is the only answer cident stumble upon the reality that has been tho slave, and that ip tlio coming time there ing entirely unconsidered, and has left also the been largely influenced thereby.” And much
that the Evangelical Orthodox Cliuroh of to so long buried, and discover that that which they would be nothing on , the side of persecution, teaching of those philosophers unconsidered more in amplif’realion of this line of sound
day can give to the subject of Modern Spiritu are vainly endeavoring to ascribe to necroman slavery of thought and bondage of opinion, save who grappled with tlie problem of tlie Middlo views and reasoning. Whieh‘goes to show that,
alism. In the Arst portion of the address Prof. cy is the genuine manifestation of the ^spirit. a long record of blood-stained Aelds, prisons, in Ages, and gavo to reason its prominence and the vital truths of Spirit ir.ilisni have effected a
Phelps proceeds to say that the Church should Certainly, there will be a sufficient number who quisitions, and the slaughters of the innocents. immortal power. I say if there,be an Antichrist lodgment, in minds far distant from the scene
of their original modern manifestation, and are
deal with Spiritualism as with a forbidden sub will thus view the subject to deprive' Prof.
The church of to-day, fortunately, is neither more immediate and more Ailed with tlie spirit
ject; consequently, that there should noteven Phelps’s suggestion of all its potency, and the powerful in state nor united in creed. Its dif of persecution and derision, it, is this same Aia- actively at, work in the revision and «orrection
of old beliefs, and in the substitution of actual
be investigation; that necromancy, witchcraft Christian Ohurch'will learn, as it has learned ferences are so many, its creeds so various, its tcrialism that, stalking into power on the basis
and Buch kindred subjects were forbidden in with reference to slavery, to astronomy, to geol denominational lines have been drawn so of what it supposes to be facts, ignores tlie knowledge for a blind and unwilling Subscrip
the Bible; and that the moral sentiment of the ogy, and chemistry,“that unless it keep pace strictly, that, notwithstanding the attempted larger fact of tlie universe, tlie fact that lias tion.
Another writer in the same issue of the same
whole Christian community is as manifestly with the time it is doomed, instead of any of amalgamation in forms of unity, there still is more records of history to sustain it, leaves the
against Spiritualism as against Mormonism or the one gifts or any of the one discoveries that wide difference, and wo need have no fear, if record of man’s religious experiences, rejects journal replies to an assailant of Spiritualism,
any other of the beliefs that do not belong, he it has doomed. Happily for tho Church of to driven to it, from tho great prevalence of Spir the intuitions of the mind, offers nothing in ex a Materialist, who conjectures that chemists
says, to the Christian thought. Ido not pro day, thore are but very few of Prof. Phelps’s itualism in the world. If the Evangelical planation of the many mysteries that have oc may vet make a living, thinking man, calling
fess to give his language, but I know that I do opinion; very few so pronounced; very few Church is obliged to unite with thé Unitarians curred in connection witli man’s experiences, his attention to tlio fact, tlint “even those liest
not mistake his ideas. He also states that dur who wisli to go back into the Mosaic dispensa and Universalists in dispersing Spiritualism, ignores the prophesyings, ignores the forebod acquainted with Spiritualism havo beeil com
ing the anti-slavery agitation, one of its most tion. While it is quite true that in practice, as Spiritualism has little to fear. The battle has ings, ignores the facts attested by thousands of paratively ignorant as to tlio best, and 'most cor
prominent advocates said: “Separate the Ameri well as in every form of teaching, the Christian already been fought, since theological Unita witnesses past and present, and sets up a bare rect method by wiiicii its phenomena should be^
can Church from slavery and slavery is doom Church emulates the law of Moses more than rianismi, Universalism and Spiritualism can and barren standard of material science upon investigated.” IIo affirms for himself, however,
ed.” He might better have isaid: “ Continue the law of Christ, and while it is quite true scarcely draw a hair’s line, the one between which there is nothing to be builded that is not that he has had unmistakable evidence of spirit
presence, and that lie feels sure Hint he inter
the ’ allegiance of the American Church with that the forms of Government of tho present the other; and if the evangelical churches are in conformity with its tests and mathematical
nally understands the natural laws by which the
slavery, and the Church is doomed,” for such day are more fashioned upon the pattern of the willing to clasp hands across the bloody sen of rules. These standards do not claim to touch phenomena
take place. "To my mind,” lie ob
were the signs of the times, and such was the Pentateuch than the New Testament, and while vicarious atonement, across the various dis man’s mental or spiritual nature, do not claim serves, "such experiences are most sacred and
literal fact, that in the beginning of the anti it is certainly true that Jesus catne to reveal a puted problems concerning the divinity of to deal with that occult region and those forces
morally elevating. Tlie principles of Spiritual
slavery agitation there was not an Evangelical higher light and love instead of hatred, of spir Christ, the commentaries and tho catechisms, that have so distinctly revealed themselves in ism teach us to seek for and observe all natural
Christian minister to be found in this country itual gifts instead of banishing them, it is also for thé purpose of destroying Spiritualism, the all ages'of the world; indeed, makes no claim laws; and in proportion to tlie increase of our
to protest against the life of slavery. William true that one of the characteristic qualities of battle has already been won, and tho next to considering tlie region of tlie mind, and yet
knowledge do we learn to love good for the good
Lloyd Garrison was a non-resistant Christian, Prof. Phelps cannot exist in the fullness of the period would witness tlio gentle adoption of claims to turn aside from it, ignoring its very it does.” These things provq tlie pervading in
but no follower of any form of Orthodox Chris Christian dispensation—and in the two thou spiritual communion. While the history of tho existence, when the basis of the mind is the only fluence of and the progress making by Spiritu
tianity; the Ballous were Universalists; we sandth year, nearly, of that Christian epoch— church affords evidence that from the very basis upon which science can rear her struc alism.
- .... . —. ■■' ..
.
were all Unitarians, and the majority of the without in some sense being animated by it, foundation of the Reformation to the present ture; ignores tho foundation of her ovvn crea
anti-slavery agitators were accused of inAdeli- though his tendencies may be so far back in the time there have been prominent clergymen tion, the. mind of man, and rejects tlio testi
kSj” A considerable portion of tlie reading
ty. Wendell Phillips, reared a Presbyterian, ages of the past. But it was not'¡to review this who have advocated the communion and pres mony that she herself possesses, claiming all as world are looking forward with interest to tlie
took very good care never to say to what Church eBsay that this subject was announced; it was ence of departed spirits, this testimony will the result'of natural law that mind has discov reply to Col. Ingersoll’s article on Christianity,
he belonged, since he was heartily ashamed of simply apropos that this essay should have been rise up for investigation, and, like another re ered, that mind can trace in its regulations of which is expected to appear in the next number
its course with reference to slavery. Theodore published at the present time, since it gives the cent church investigation, perhaps the Evan cause and effect, and that mind alone can fol of the North American Review. Meanwhilo
Parker severed his connection with the Unita animuB of that kind of thought that rejects the gelical Orthodox Christians will be astonished low to its limitations and approach the region Judgo Black lias written to tlie Philadelphia
rian Church on the sole ground of slavery, only foundation upon which the Church can to know how many spiritual manifestations where spirit begins.
Press a long letter, in which he uses very strong
he being an abolitionist, and the Church defend expect to survive the next two centuries. I have been in the world and they never knew it.
Such is the power of this Antichrist in the language against both Col. Ingersoll and tho
ing the slavery side of the question. Now had mean by this that had Prof. Phelps said that un ' But the Antichrist does not prevail in the world of to-day that in high places of science proprietors of the periodical in question. Of
Prof. Phelps been old enough, or had a suffi less the Church accepted the reality of spiritual church alone. We have taken this form of the and learning it sits, mockingly sneering at tho the right or wrong of tho views taken by citlicr
ciently good memory, he would have omitted manifestations it is doomed, he would have said subject Arst, since it is tlio most ancient, and evidences of the life of Christ and tlio working of the writers implicated wo havo nothing now
that portion of his essay as applicable to Spir a far more truthful thing and a far more pro since it, also, is most prominent before your of spiritual gifts, while these very gifts aro pres to saj’, only it should be borne in mind by Judge
itualism, for if the Christian Church is to kill phetic thing than to intimate that, unless it is minds. But, understaiid us, the Christian ent in its sight ; and it turns away from the evi Black that nothing is gained by vituperation.
Spiritualism in the same manner that it killed treated as necromancy, the Church is doomed. spirit abroad’in the world, within or without dence of the fact to the dull subterfuge of an To scold an antagonist 'is not to reply to him,
slavery, it will be by losing very many of its For he cannot have forgotten that persecution the church, that has proved itself to be on the occult and unexplained force in Nature, stulti and Col. Ingersoll’s latest article, whatever be
prominent advocates, and at last making that is that upon which every new religion thrives, side of humanity; that has followed in the foot fying itself upon its own altars, and admitting its faults and errors, was singularly free from
step forward in order to retain its existence up and that nothing could sooner bring about a steps of Christ; that has called upon ali to its own blindness in tho presence of its experi bitterpersonality. Thetruo gladiator never calls
on American soil.
popular reaction in favor of Modern Spiritual emulate his example; that has freed the chains ments. This spirit, of the two, I consider the names, whether he handle the sword or tlie pen.
There are many pertinent questions which ism than any attempt to revive the old laws of the bondmen; that has been kind to the worse, simply because it. is the latest, and be If lio.cannot demolish by his strength and wis
Prof. Phelps asks, one of which is: “ Will it not concerning necromancy. England is trying it, widow and the fatherless ; that has established cause it captivates the reason of man.
dom he disdains to use invective. The argument
be well for the church entirely to reopen the and see how each time there is a new wave of throughout the land the charities that appeal
There is-no danger that, for a very long peri in which these two gentlemen havo recently
whole question of the Bible teaching on the spiritual thought that creeps over even that to the hearts of the nations—this spirit is the od, religious unreason shall take possession of been employed has frequently exercised intel
subject of magic." That is a question which is slow-going and sluggish nation, revealing new Christ, whether it be sanctioned by priest or tlie minds of men. Fanaticism may do its work lects as keen and well equipped as theirs.—The
very pertinent, and if answered in the affirma interest, and bringing out of the Church Buch no, whether it exist in evangelical orders or for a while, and religious bigotry may attempt Evening Telegram, New York.
tive we have no doubt as to the result. He minds as Rev. Dr. Monck and Rev. Mr. Colley, no. Christ’s presence is manifest in its heart, to curb tlie progress of thought, but that which
Sunday-schoo! teacher (about to comment on St.
states that the closing of the discussion of this the Rev. Morris Davis, and a score of .others, and it is one with the spirit of his truth. On wears tlie garb of reason is so subtle and insin l’aul's
direction for conduct of men and women dur
subject and the persecution of witches in who, when pressed too closely,- choose to accept the same basis, and almost the result of it, fol uating, assumes so much that the mind must ing divine service): "Now, do you know why women
Salem no doubt caused the reaction in favor spiritual truth in’stead.of wrong, even from the lowing as closely as effect follows cause-born grant, and takes the position of -fairness in its do not take oil their bonucts In church?” Small boy:
of the supernatural that Spiritualism had liberal orders of the Episcopal Church of Eng of its presence, existing because it hgs existed premises, that it at Arst must deceive the mind; " ’Cos they alnt e'“ looklng glas’o« ‘’»sput ’em on
*
brought.aboubLBut. hej omits to say that an land. If thisjis attempted here, under the Be- —materialism and douÿt as to the immortality but whenjwej remember that.,materialistic sci- agalnjby.’
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have out •r'lwn, merely because they think to themseltes, the public mi nd will have lost—in higher and better and a nobler condition of effort, by growth and goodness, if it is to be of
make tl.e :n useful in a present emergency; it the presence of better :!.in.'» which in the in life. It takes its rise in the inner consciousness any effect at all, and beginning witli the indi
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is a ca»e • : return to a!! if one is chosen—there terim shall come to the world from the higher that man is not now what he will one day be vidual, must finally affect the whole human
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I lu.'t article t- spasmodicallv awaken the hun- sionals ” may arrive.
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\ 1 absunl i'eyond possibility of depiction.
his present condition, he yearns for that higher you must believe, else you can never be saved.
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and nobler state, and has in the past attributed But saved from what? “Saved from eternal
a!:>-ady pn. ve.; un-ati-ract.'rv even to some of Boston Spiritual Conference .’•leeting. ! his conditions of pain and misery to the action perdition; saved from the auger or offended,
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I.:» c“mpe<- in tin- religious field—how much
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founder of that system himself defined right-li v- grace, but a gift; lint they were remarkably present conditions—and a reaching up to a great mount. Remember, as you look around you
and see the misery, the destitution and inequal
tr.g.n t -‘beii'-t,. to l>e ‘"the saving grace ” which sensilfre. Dr. Carpenter triumphantly demon er and a better than has yet been realized.
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and the drift of modern thought and reflec- i psychological experiments, and this power.was self indicates, the theologian will affirm, a fallen fer, and see how tyranny thrives, and fashion
a beneficent one, as by it sensitive persons
n.-:l as be V.;:
tion is all in the direction of Christ’s definition ; could
be controlled f>>r their own and others’ and a depraved condition of humanity. We, on claims its devotees, and evil habits enslave and
as opjo.eil
.jjoo.d to that of Andover: Therefore
________ . I welfare. Mediums were like children,-easily the contrary, do not recognize that man has degrade their victims, robbing manhood and
Phelps mid .Spiritualism.
Spir:itua'.i-m. which ha>, ever since its modern influenced for good or for evil; and as wise ever fallon, or that he is depraved. We realize, womanhood of its strength and dignity, that
I.
adv..-out. emphasized the Xazarene's conception, parents treated their children politely and however, that man is to-day what he is as the there are practical duties to be done and work
gently, and surrounded them with the best of
n I
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■i: me those creeds which place the spiritless •attributed to undeveloped spirits is but the have had to gain knowledge by experience, and |i the world and work out the salvation of these
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, magnetic influence of persons in the flesh, who
’.le-tb ■n hu ■: "f a blind belief in the foreground of hit ‘ seek to biologize susceptible persons, often for have erred in ignorance, yet they have from ex- !' your suffering brethren. Engage in works of
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m n duty. and ignore the. rich kernel of irorl-.«, ¡their own selfish gratitlcatiun. Cases of fraud perience gained wisdom so as to act rightly, ju- ;i reform, philanthropy and benevolence; strive
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wi ¡•..nt which the spiritually illuminated apos-1 ; in mediums are often caused by a deliberate diciously, and in harmony with nature’s laws; ij to make the world better and humanity freer;
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tie.. truly declared faith to be dead.
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!■ ed father, Bev. Dr. Phelps, before relegating just as promising young singers are sedulously sults of the sowing of those who have preceded state even here, and when you die your name
al! the sifiiituai manifestation» of the present . taught by competent masters until astonishing you. If, then, there is need of salvation, you will be remembered; you will live immortal in
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the recollections of those who come after you
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! as tlenian in Boston at that time, “a satisfaction j formation of evening circles, composed of true I| which is self-sacrificing and noble, the in ly this is wise, this is well as far as it goes; but
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tt:e i-res•ent in keepin,' iij> my familiarity with the subject I and intelligent friends, and then astonishing r' tuitive yearning after perfect freedom which there is something more required; the world
:i. w
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kin.',' to-day n of Spiritualism, in which I have been interested results would follow, and honest doubters : has not yet been achieved, and the condemna needs salvation front fear, salvation from dark
j
ness and ignorance respecting man’s spiritual
never be '1 V. I ì tl. e
t-!h- of the life , for a fourth part of a century; but I am so far would be convinced.
Mr. Rhodes was opposed to petting mediums tion of conscience which naturally follows im nature and immortal state.
hei-■ anil the lift- he:
•h awaits them; i flown the west side of the hill that it is not too
much, but thought in order to produce true mediately upon the commission of the action
and in a larger deg:e
n
in, the world’s much t hat I can do.” lie further said : "I was nobility of soul they should imitate that great which is selfish, unmanly, vindictive, cruel and
Then there are those whose sole aim in life is
liisiory niii't whatev
ated have a ba- intimately acquainted with Judge Edmonds, medium, Jesus of Nazareth, who " became per inhuman, disproves this libelous assertion.
to gratify their own desires, work out their own
sis in .accordance wit
t hopes for pop- Prof. Hare, and other prominent Spiritualists.” fect through suffcrinu." lie also thought that
We hold that the evidence is strong enough ambitious schemes, to whom salvation means
Written fur the
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the gift of mediumship was moije or less com
e transcendent He also requested the same person, by letter, mon
to all, and that it would be; impossible for to establish the position that man is at heart
us to provide for this universal development, good, pure and capable; that in essence, the
but rather let each one study his own capaci essential man, the spirit, is divine and Godlike
ties, accountable to no one but his own individ in nature and attribute. But if this be so,
ual ¡sense of rig-fit, which was the highest, au
how comes it that he is not so in action ? How
thority.
i
The writer eulogized mediuihs as the only- comes it that there is so much misery, so' much
true Christian ministers, for they only obeyed destitution, so much crime and craft and cun
the command of Christ, to.fake no thought what
they should say, while all others refused to or ning and cruelty in the world ? How comes it
dain
men tprofessing
t be called of God to | that there is so much intemperance, sorrow,
..............
_______ „ to
pre:
•reach unless they could conjugate Greek and i disease, affliction and death? now comes it
J-ati
...tin verbs,
___ __
and tell
.... by what
..............
majority
J__.... the
__ j; that men are so unjust, so full of cruelty, envy,
Council of Nice decided upon the present canon Ii hatred, and all 'uncharitableness ? How comes
of scripture. A minister sent to the Court of
St. .James represented our government, and so iiI it that these men, who, if this be true, are alike
did mediums represent the divine government, ii pure in nature and Godlike in attributes, should
whii-li made use of them to proclaim truth to ' fall so far below the standard of goodness and
the world. Hovering iirouud us, angels sought
nionth-pk"-es for the utterance of heavenly wis I truth ? How is it that some are seemingly fair
dom, and f'liind them in such mediums as Mr. i and beautiful, and standing nobly as Saviours
Colville, Mis. Richmond and others, whose and teachers of their fellows, animated with
words thrilli-d and astounded all lands, and who
should lie “highly esteemed in love fortheir pure purposes, and yet manifest such weak
works’ sake.” They should also be esteemed nesses as are apparent in the best of men?
for the kind -offices they performed to spirits, now comes it that there are such inconsisten
seeking to develop themselves. Only see what cies, incongruities and imperfections in human
changes mediums have brought about in the kind and character? The church says: “It is
theological world ! Once “ devils and damned
spirits ” were supposed to be confined in black due to the temptations of the devil." We say
Tartarus, with such worthies as Jonathan Ed it is due to the fact of man’s dual nature; that
wards rejoicing over their agonies; but now, whereas he is a spirit, the son of God (not about
according to the “new departure” of Prof. to become so, or to have the gift of immortality
I’helps, they haveescaped from their sulphurous
abode, and are tramping over this fair earth. granted to him, but by virtue of his conscious,
A blessed change indeed! Once the devil did being), immortal in nature and destiny, at thei
only evil: but now, according to Prof. P., he same time he, as a spirit, is connected with;
preaches righteousness and performs innumer the animal organization, which is molded and.
able cures, imitating Christ in that respect.
Truly the millennium must be at band when formed in harmony with the laws of animal
existence, the last and best and most complex
such a change has occurred 1
.
Mr. Grosvenor mildly deprecated condemning of all nature’s productions, occupying the apex
the Church, as he often heard inspired minis of the pyramid of being, and towering heaven
ters preach, and founded his faith upon the
ward in all the majesty and marvelous con
Bible.
Airs. Dr. Parker adhered to her original state struction of that organism; and yet even this,
ment in behalf of protecting mediums, and wondrous as it is, is not adequate to the ex
■honed sonic aeffon would be taken upon the pression of the spirit that must act through it.
subject.
Yours truly,
C. S.
The spirit is superior in its possibilities to the
Boston, Not. l()th.
instrument upon which it must play, and that
instrument is too often disorganized, and is, by
Fewer Doctors and Better.
In the course of remarks made by the Medium birth and pre-natal conditions, so constructed
and Daybreak [London], regarding the medical that it tends rather to limit and cramp the
efforts of the spirit, instead of permitting it to
attendance upon our-late President, it says :
“ We attribute no willful neglect or evil Intention to manifest itself freely and fully.
any of the eminent surgeons connected with the case.
It is because of the limitations of the natural
Poor men, they did wbat they had been taught to do. man, and the action and interaction of the ele
We Impeach the system under which they act, and also ments or the force of circumstances around
question whether nature gave them the capacity for him, that his purposes are warped, and hence
being healers. A man may pass the college, enter on
practice, make heaps of money and popularity, kill the inner spiritual being, with its motives, its
hundreds of confidlug clients, and yet be no more perceptions and its aims, is never truly em
adapted for the art of healing than a wild Hottentot bodied; never truly outwrought; never actual
Is for literature. The power to heal is a form of genius, ly expressed in the world of sense, so that oth
and cannot be taught to some, especially to those sor er human beings can know and understand.
did knaves who regard.a suffering world as a fruitful In your own experience you will be conscious
field for their pecuntaryadvantage. There is aery of this conflict between your spiritual purposes,
against paid mediums; let tbe other side of tbe mouth
howl down a mercenary medical trades-union. If all your earnest aspirations, and your physical im
who entered the ranks of healers did so for the love of perfections.
Truly the spirit is willing, but the flesh binds
benefiting humanity, we would have a vast reduction
in the number of doctors, and a great increase to hu and circumscribes its action, until it is unable
to carry out its purposes; and only by .the un
man comfort and longevity- • • •
Thousands of most critical surgical and other cases folding of its possibilities and putting matter
have been restored by our mediums and healers, when under its feet, subjugating-the things of time
the doctors had done their best and their worst, and and sense, will it rise the victor in the fray,
given the sufferers over to a lingering death. Our lan conquering and to conquer in the spirit.
guage is emphatic, and to the point; for If any clair
We hold, then, that there is no need for the
voyant or healing medium bad bungled as to the scat
of a bullet and course of a wound, as did the United incorporation of a personal devil in the matter.
tions with Spiritualism, shall be allowed a States' doctors, there would have been noise enough There is no necessity to hypothecate the exist
He closed Ills article thus :
ence of a mighty spirit of evil, causing the pur
chance to reply to him in the public prints, at made about it to deafen civilization.”
---------------- ------------- —
“It can never be benealli the dignity of the pulpit to least in the theological journals.
poses and plans of Infinite Wisdom to prove
answer any Inquiries touching religious faith which
Verification of a Spirit-Message.
abortive to account for the existence of evil.
Does Prof. Phelps really mean to convey to
an holiest add sensible people are’moved to ask."
CAPT. EBEN WnEELEl:.
No I imperfection is found in the nature of
the public the impression that his respected
Twill with this suggestion ask a few ques father—whom lie thought sb highly of that he To the Editor or tlic Banner of Light:
man; in its duality, and in the difficulties which
lean bear testimony to the truthfulness of tlie the spirit experiences in striving to reveal itself
tions of the pulpit: 1st,Have the evangelical contributed to the Conyreyationalist a series of
church creeds been adhered to, of late as they articles on his Jife'and character, under the spirit-message of Capt. Eben Wheet.eii, print harmoniously through the physical organiza
in tlie Banner of Light of Apri(,30th. He lived
were fifty and one hundred years ago? 2d, caption of “A Pastor of the Last Generation” ed
in Mattapan, Mass., and was a very intimate tion.
Docs the Orthodox church creed of to-day ad —was, all the while, for a quarter of a century friend of my father.
J. BL.UNCn.yin.
What, then, are the Three Saviours to which
Jialden, Mass., Oct. 16th, 1881.
.<
mit that a soul can be saved except by and in league with the olden “devil,” and did not
we refer? We have not long since dealt with
through the atoning blood of Jesus? 3d, Do the know it?
tSP Let dissolution come when it will, it can the Three Curses; and in our elaboration of the
occupants of the Orthodox pulpit believe and
The better way for a person to deal with Spir do the faithful soul no harm, for it will be but theme we discovered them to be Ignorance, In
teach that there is a “local Heaven” and a itualism is to take it home to bis own family, a passage out of a prison into a palace ; out of temperance and Self-interest, or selfishness.
“local Hell ” which human beings must in the and if a devoted friend or relative find proof of a sea of trouble into a haven of rest; out of a Hence, if this be so, if these are the thrie curses
crowd of enemies to an innumerable company
• How docs this stitcmentor his square with hlssavago immortality in .the return of loved ones from of true, loving and faithful friends; out of which afflict humanity, they must be removed;
denunciation In his inst article of the motives of those pos- spirit-life, let it not be said he or she is deceived, shame, reproach and contempt, into exceed^ they must be ohtgrown; their influenceinust be
M-'flsinff “Christian” consciences, who dare to investigate
and that only the devil has such privileges. great and eternal glory.
overcome, if there is to be salvation from these
tho spiritual problem fur themselves?

tiki: ac I'ptance; Tl

power ievident in a pi'isomi! ii'f: dixit is fast.
fast -to consult ti medium for him (Dr. Phelps), stat
pa.-sing away; and therefore what a man like ing that he had not for the past year had an op
1’iof. Philps of Andover may say on any subject portunity to visit one in person—the last one he
--spiritual or otherwise — must sta'id or fall met witli helm/ in Andoie.r: and if that one still
upon its ,,wn merits, and is open to criticism in continued her mediumship, to inquire if any of
the fullest degree. Judged from this point of his spirit-friends had a message for him? The
view, how utterly puerile is this last article person written to received such a message and
from bis pen.
forwarded it to him, which gave him, Dr. P.,
[I miriil here remark parenthetically that Prof. much consolation and satisfaction, as the fol
I’helps has been very siicces-fnl in some direc lowing reply from him indicates :
tions i.f late, if not in utln-rs, viz : he lias evi
" The scene which you ileseritie, In which a lady and
dently had a rapid improvement in personal a young .man Join their hands over my head, and
health, and a '-"riiti»4''ml.img increase of leis through me labor to unite onr whole family In one
ure time, which Ije. •» m>w magnanimously golden circle, has, I.think, hail a very explicit fulfill
wilting I., di-voti' to tin- vot)<ideration of un ment In a recent event In my family. ... The
important
snbji-f-ts; for did he hot, while young lady whom she \the mediimn saw, I presume
Was a (laughter of mini.' who passed away many years
writing to tin- Bosiqti Transerlpt a few months ago,
but who has often manifested when anything of
ago in re.-ard to hi» Either, who had just been I interest to the family was agitated—and who has rep
liorn to tin- liizher life, (speak thus of Spirit resented herself :is a guardian spirit having special
ualism (which really qJiiyed so important a charge of the Interest of my family. To what extent
part in that ¡overend gentleman's life experi- her influence and that of other ftiends have been In
enci-»-: "I have neither tin'health nor the thuc strumental In the change that has recently been
todis'-u-s the snbji-'-t at length ”?’and did he brought about, the developments of the Great Day will
not in the same card—and evidently to avoid disclose."
He then gave in detail what the change was
answering certain qiterii-s on Spiritualism gen
erally which were constructively called out in that laid been accomplished, but it was of a
. several directions by his remarks in that life nature to interest the family only, therefore it
sketch—state that Spiritualism was too unim would not be wisdom to make it public.
Header, think of Prof. Phelps’s oten brother
portant ti feature in the premises to give it large
space in his account? How does this decision as being a clairvoyant, and his father taking
arrived at in the Ti-oii'cript comport with his down what he said in an unconscious trance,
late action in the (.''intircyitinnalist / Perhaps and styling the information thus obtained
“Thoughts on the philosophy of laying on of
he etui infifrm the public.)
Prof. Phelps in his former article wrote thus : hands as a remedial agency in the treatment
“Some disturbances <4 the popular faith may now of disease, suggested by a person in the higher
be sati-ly let alone, because popular science lias so magnetic state!” In the account thus prepared
satisfactorily restored the broken equipoise." . . “ Sci by the Doctor the following sentences occur:
ence has solved whatever.of mystery there was about ! "And It maybe noticed here how the miraculous
them, and all men of average liiti-lllgence know the I1 cures of our Saviour and bls disciples were almost
fact." . . “ Time was wlieii the faith of many trem always effected through the uani>. Be laid his honds
bled at. the discovery that lhe i-at tli Is more than six on them, lie took them by the hand, etc. So when he
thousand years old, though the Scriptures, as read fur brgan his parting charge to his disciples, he said
ages by tin- learned and Ignorant alike, had declared these signs shall follow them that believe : they shall
to the contrary."
. .
have power to cast out devils, and they shall lay their
He also .»aid that many arc not qualified to hands on the sick, and they shall be healed.”
sav wherein lies the <1 iiferi’tice between the
One would think that in face of the facts
vision id' m. Paul, when lie was “ caught up to Prof. Phelps would move more cautiously. But
the third heaven," and the vision of the spirit such is not the case, and while the evidence
ual .-eer of to-day, who claims the same illiinil- abounds in his (Prof. P.’s} own father's family of
natibn from the saine altitude: and closed tin; the actual reality of spirit-presence and activi
sentence by asking this question, “Who shall ty, and many things of this nature have oc
instruct the people in'this thing if the pulpit curred therein which have been of an order
does not?”
which could not be attributed to the “Evil
Again he wrote:
One,” (unless in the forced sense which Prof.
"The people find In the Old Testament perplexing I’helps wishes all the moral lessons brought by
questions, texts about ‘ witchcraft,’about those who returning spirits to their loved on earth to be
have ‘ familiar spirits,’about ‘ wizards that peep and understood, viz,: thatSatan teaches good tilings
mutter.’ Their children read the story of the‘Witch to man sometimes in order the better to mis
of Endor,' (doubtless lie Intended to quote from the
Bible correctly: If so lie should remember that It speaks lead him in the ultimate,) the Professor, throw
of the ‘ woman.’-rather than the ‘witch’of Endor,] ing aside his "sickness” excuse and the “un
and the bright ones among them do not fall to recog important” hypothesis of his Transcript card,
nize In the raising of Samuel an occurrence very like proceeds to place himself squarely across the
to what they have heard around the fireside, with large path of advance as known to our times. Before
eyes and bated breath, of the doings of clairvoyants; taking this step lie has however without doubt
and they ask their fathers, and the fathers ask their had it arranged that neither Prof. S. B. Brit
ministers, what It all means. They want to know tan. of New York, nor some others in this com
whether there (.» any difference between the ancient munity who have had peculiar facilities for an
anil modern mystery." " Inquiry on the subject seems
inside view of the Phelps family and its rela
to have the Bible sanction.''!"]
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wealth, position and social distinction, and who
have no scruples of conscience if they can suc
ceed ; who perhaps imagine they can save their
souls by repentance and confession of sins and
of faith some time before they die, but are self
ishly anxious about their own salvattofl’Tiefe
and hereafter if it can be secured, and give no
thought to the sufferings and wrongs of others
around them. But these are not the Three Sav
iours to which we would draw your attention,
numan nature is the same all the world over.
Human nature was the same, eighteen hundred
years ago as at the present time, and the salva
tion which Jesus taught, the answer which he
gave to the question, " Good Master, what shall
I do to be saved ?” was, as you know, the incul
cation of love. “Thou shalt love God with all ,
thy heart, soul and strength, and thy neighbor
as thyself. This do and thou shalt live.” All!
it may be said, "That is all very well, but we
cannot love our neighbor as ourselves in this
work-a-day world; it is each for himself, and
evil befall the hindmost.” If it is impossi
ble for you to love your neighbor as yourself,
then Jesus was a dreamer and his ideas vision
ary, liis teachings Utopian and impracticable,
and you are left without a guide as to right and
duty. But if you analyze human nature, if you
investigate your own feelings and thoughts and
understand yourselves, you will find that there
is a need for salvation of the most piactical
kind ; and first of all that salvation is required
from ignorance, and superstition, and bigotry,
and prejudice, and egotism. You need to be
saved from these conditions and brought into
an understanding and repentant frame of mind.
We hold that the gospel of Spiritualism is the
evangel which is to repeat the glad tidings of
great joy of “life and immortality brought to
light,” and herald forth the bright era of uni
versal freedom, peace and love, and it comes
with the cry, “Repent ye! Cease to do evil,
and learn to do well.” It comes as with trum
pet tongues and the divine voice of wisdom, and
declares that it is not what you profess, the
creed that you subscribe to, or the articles of
faith to which your name is attached, or the
ritualistic observances or ceremonials, or socalled religious practices, that will save you, or
win you a passport to heaven. These will have
no effect upon your spiritual status hereafter,
will have very little or no influence on your
spiritual condition here unless they be carried
out into practice; unless the belief be so deep
and sincere that it molds your character, that
it arouses your feelings and sympathies, and
stimulates to action; unless your prayers' are
practically embodied in actions, and unless your
piety and love of God find expression and em
bodiment in your love to man. We hold, then,
that even in this life there is something more
than creeds and faiths required. There must
be first of all, knowledge. You must know your
need, and you must feel the burning desire for
knowledge, for freedom, for truth, for salvation
in fact, not from a future hell or eternal doom,
but from the present hell-conditions of ignor
ance, injustice, wrong and dishonor. The man
who is content will remain where he is. He
will wallow in the mire as long as he feels no
need for improvement, no ambition to be and
do something better and nobler. When he be
gins to doubt, and feel dissatisfied, then will he
feel that he must “ move on," and there is hope
for that individual.. Exactly so with the relig
ious believer. He who is contented and satis
fied, who feels that he knows all truth, that the
final and absolute law and will of God has been
revealed unto him, and that he has the true
and saving faith, why, that individual is con
tented and happy, he does not wish to be dis
turbed in his pleasant belief, for to question, to
investigate and doubt is to unsettle his mind, de
stroy his pleasing confidence in his wisdom and security; and he goes on his way fully assured of
his own salvation, wears pleasant smiles and an
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So with music, that is, the sense df harmony now is the time for this work to begin; let it bo
of that complete atonement with the
agreeable countenance, and makes the best of linppincss
:
life—feeling little or no anxiety for or interest Infinite. Ay, human nature is better than and the beauty of sound ; you can ncitlier sing done at once, and let tho reform begin at home
in tho salvation of others, so long as he is saved. many have thought it to be. It is not only true a rich melody nor produce the strains of harmo with self, for when you have learned this then
This kind of salvation-seeking is eminently that man is selfish nnd brutal and licentious ny or tho song of praise unless your soul is will you be best fitted to teach it.
SECOND EDITION.
Thus the good ship Humanity sails on the
living for self-gratification; it is not only aflame with appreciation and love o’f peace and
selfish; it cries, "Lord, saveme; wliatmust Zdo and
:
to be saved?" and the chinchal doctrines have true tliat man is hard-headed, cold-hearted,' harmony and praise ; unless the spirit of beau ocean of Time. She bus passed—and is still
fostered this spirit, lulling men’s consciences avaricious and ambitious, an intellectual ice ty (the soul of music) has stirred within you and passing—through the dark night, in conflict
I
with a false sense of security. But the individ berg; but it is true that men and women have inspired tlie uttorance and taught you to recog with the forces of evil, and ignorance, and in
<>N.
ual who begins to doubt and question Is tho loves, sympathies, sentiments and feelings, and nize tlio wisdom and the love of God in the temperance, and selfishness; has bat I led bravely
Ssilvsrtion,
J?i*iiyei*,
man in whose mind there has stirred'» devout are animated by the purest emotions; and con majesty and perfection of Nature, of life nnd its with those stern waves and obstinate forces;
THE
no philosophy of lifo is true or com laws. Ay, friends, Love is, after ail, the key to has moved onward in spite of them, and to-day
love of truth, a recognition of principle; a new sequently
:
light has dawned upon him, tho spirit of growth plete but that which takes man ns a whole, in tlie whole question. Lovo is tlie basis upon the dawning light of the era of freedom and of
and progress has aroused within him, for he all his relations and possibilities, anil recog which tlie futuro religion must be reared—lovo spiritual truth from the eternal sun of wisdom
AND
would not dare to doubt unless he felt a living nizes their legitimate spheres of exercise, and of truth, love of all that is good and beautiful is penetrating the clouds of ignorance, and su
The Nature of Death.
faith in the eternally good and true. Honest seeks to cultivate tlicso and put them out at and pure ; lovo of principles, and love, of God as perstition, and dread, dispelling tho mists and
doubt, then, is the stepping-stone to the higher usury; to let these talents—these three or five .1 hq Infinite Intelligence, wise, good and loving, revealing the angel-helpers who art! above,
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
and freer life of knowledge, and power, and in talents, as the case may bo—go out info the who is expressing his attributes in tlio great watching its course nnd aiding its progress. The lectures contained in tliis little volume were inspira
tionally
prepared
delivered hi thechy of Boston near
telligent obedience to law. The man who world nnd be employed to bring back a goodly laws óf life, in tlie phenomenal representations Standing at. the helm, with a strong hand and a the closu of. 1H7H. and
Ah there have been nmnv calls for theia
preservation and reference, they are now given In tho
doubts, thinks, and as soon as he begins to think lioritage, an hundred fold of love and goodness of Hie natural world andthcmoral principles of firm purpose, are those who have recognized for
present form to the public. It will lie seen at a glance that
aright lié recognizes the necessity for progress, and knowledge and wisdom.
gotermnent ; speaking to your soul in these tho the necessity for faithful effort; who have real- their alm h to present die advance thought of Spiritualism
In Ils religious as|wcts. They were delivered under the Inizeiij
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lienee, then, it is only by earnest effort, and words of wisdom, of advice and love. Until you
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reasserts Itself. There is a call fur Constructors—trim
that there are many tendencies and habits the lisping lips of the babe you can find some know she Bliall reach the harbor in safety where ture
is within him.
inastor-lmilders.
men and women not only turn to Spiritualism to-day
We hold, then, that the first and truest Sav formed that arc injurious. It is true that vice wisdom and good; until from the weak and frail the still waters are, and a land of promise be forGood
comfort, mu! for a conllnnatlon of tlu*. Iuqn’<»f Immor
but fora religion* communion In which snail bn fotiud
iour of humanity is knowledge—self-knowledge, abounds, and it is true that there arejnany who creatures around yon, and your own shortcom yond. With the white sailB of hope spread to tality,
the f.fttenef. of gmllUiessas well as Its form. -To ahi Mich,
self-culture. It is only when man knows that would condone these vices; who seem to think ings, you can learn to become sympathetic and the breeze, see how she plows her way through this little work Is sent forth with the good wishes of the
he is dual in nature that lie can understand the that man is privileged to act in various ways, gentle-hearted ; until you can sink your own thoyvatersof bigotry nnd intolerance! Going author.
forward nobly and boldly toward the haven of LkctL’HE I.-Tho Wnrend of Spiritualism-and why? Its
conflict between tho spiritual desires, tlio ad and that they are not degrading to him, while 8olf-interests ; untjl the great I bo submerged ; freedom and perfection, the good slop shnll yet Present Tendency, what has it done for us? )Vhnt Is Sal
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ride at anchor, and humanity shall yet press In what way is Clirlst our Savior? Nature (»f the Chrlstson on the one hand, and tlio base, perverted to the dignity of womanhood, in that they do not learn, conscious of your weakness and repent that heavenly soil, and be reunited to angel Splrlt,
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tendencies of his unevenly developed animal in consider that she should be guilty of the like ant, aware of tlie fact that while you have been
pray? Does i’raverchange God or Ills laws? How Pray era
answered, should we pi:iv to Angelsaiid Spirits? Shall
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we pray for the dead ? Braver al Spiritual Stances.
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Intervention. Methods ol spiritual .............. . ob
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immunity from disease. He then knows that
done with our dead bodies? Tim three jm,thods of dying.
At the change of life nothing equals flop Bit Hew long unconscious In the process? The testinmny of tho
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dying. The condition of Infants, of Idiots, and of suicide«
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his life.
philosophers such as ilarwin, Huxley, Tyndall, spencer, picN Ulcd I" the world simply as new luterprciatlons of jho
syllogism, and expect tlio world to applaud inMuch
upon whhh our pre.-wn t’s'ldii I lie I henries ate based, in .
has been said against faith, and many then you will be aide to control your nngry La Place, La Marek, Humboldt, Bucehncr, Feuerliaeli, tacts
the sense Ihat the srlt*b*sllin"hy of things, their btfntf and
their wisdom. Intellectual students may bo have scorned tlie idea of belief; but while we feelings, youravariciousand ambitious schemes, Eelke. etc.
doi/iy. |s;icreptrd :»s the hlghe>t proof )<o»|lilens regards
Cloth, 178 pp. Price $1,00. postage 10cents.
wiqe and great as cyclopedias of information ; admit tliero has been false faith, and belief has and extend the hand of fellowship to all men, For sale by COLBY A itíCII. ■ ■
the adiialli v of their constituent properties and their use»
in the khigtloms of nature. Although Hu* bn "is of our docbut when they speak with regard to man’s im- been much misrepresented, yet there are many oven while you condemn the sin, pity, forgive
tilne Is radically dllleicnt from that up'-n ebirli any other
system of phlio.M»phy Is H>nmh*d. yet w»* feet assured that. In
. mjortal nature or his. spiritual power, they aro cases in which belief is absolutely requisite, and and help the sinner to rise above ids weakness
oiir treatise on e.*senllal stihslmu-e, It is clear!) shown tlinl
entirely beyond tlie mark, and outside of their an intelligent, living faith, founded in knowl and imperfection, out of that state of motal and
advocates of “substantial agents.” and the advoentPH »if •
“mollvtj forces.” enn nnd mttsi harmonize iliclr dUferriit
Real but not Miraculous. the
le¿itimate sphere of operation, and consequent edge of facts, is a necessity of life and thought. spiritual darkness.
concept Ions of natural phenomena on the common ground
Hu* former art* cuune#, and the latter me what thu
ly are as ignorant and incapable as the plow The deed is always preceded by tho thought;
Spiritualism comes to you, then, with its facts A Lecturo read at the City Hall in Roxbury, Mass., that
former du or (/reel,
on tho Evening of Sept. 21et, 1863.
man taken from his plow and asked to solvo a belief, conviction, is ever the mainspring of ac and its phenomena, appealing to you, and de
Clolii, 12mo, “Ml page». I’l lee ?1,5U, postage free,
Forralu by COLBY A RICH
BY Al/LEN PI TNAM.
mathematical problem., He cannot do it, any tion. You cannot act truly if you do not think monstrating that there is no death, but life con
more than the dog can do it. He could do it by truly; and if you have no firm belief, and no tinuous and progressive. But while it demon This lecture, dellverctl In Knxlmrj’, Sept. 2tst. 185:i. ami
nt tlio Melodeon, In Poston, Nov. 1st. Kime year,
education and training, yet he may have more abiding faith, and no intelligent feeling of reli strates this continuity of personal existence be repeated
though prece<led by several addresses by Leroy Sunderland,
on.
A. E. Newton, J. M. Spear and others, In smaller rooms,
of love and more intuitive perceptions of duty; ance in tlio principles of goodness and truth, yond the grave, it also teaches that you will be and
on more private not ices, was the first Lecture on Spill the may be moro filial and affectionate; ho may you can neither bo good nor true. This living there what you are, as tlio result of what you nalism in this vicinity to which tlio piJiltc was lnvltud
FROM THE CRADLE TO THE SCHOOL,
th rough tlie press and bv jesters, and the first to bo printed
be more gentle and true, more charitable and faith in tlio inherent goodness of the human have been and done in the body. It will teacii nnd
ACCORDING TO FROEIiEL.
issued in pamphlet form. Though the author says that
seems crude now, nnd contains some allusions to local nnd
BY BERTHA MEYER.
kind-hearted ; lie may make his home a little soul, this abiding belief in 'tlie possibility of you that it is according to yoiir self-knowledge, ItIrnnsienf
events, itis infotbstlng and valuable l»ecausoof translated from the second gekman edition J1Y
heaven here below; he may have a kind smile, progressive achievement, this consciousness of self-government, cultivation and effort, as also its connection with tho introduction of Spiritualism.
AL L.HOLBROOK, M. D.
Patier, <52 pp. Price 25 cents, postage free.
a warm hand-clasp and a sympathetic tear for the innate dignity, and capacities for infinite un of your self-abnegation and desire tó bless For
TO wntcn has bekn ADDED AN ESSAY ON
salo by COLBY & RICH.’■
tho sorrow that is about him; lie. may admin foldment when once it is realized, gives strength others, that your spiritual freedom and happi
THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN
ister life-giving power to tlioso who are dis to tho purpose, power to the will, and prompts ness will be achieved. Thus knowledge, effort
And (lie Trtic Principle« of Family Government,
eased, and yet be unable to write his name or to efforts to acquire knowledge and apply it and love combined will prove your saviours. A compulation of Psalms, Hvmns, Chants, Anthems,
BY HERBERT SPENCER.
embodying tho Spiritual, Progressive and Reforma
Tlioauthor lias devoted herself with an Intelligent enthu
road a word. But he can read nature’s Bible, wisely to the needs of the soul, and for its dis- All the knowledge you can gain as students of etc.,
tory sentiment of tho Present Age. Ry .Johns. Adams. siasm to tlio promotion of popular culture, and her high
in which are inscribed by the hand of time tlio enthrallment from ignorance and imperfection. nature, of science, of art, of mechanics, of health, Tills selection of music will no recognized by all who social position lias airorded her opiwirtunlth's for realizing
have had exiwtiencc In singing, (o comprise tunes with her plans such as few women enjoy, while her fervid elo
indelible characters of divine wisdom and good When you apprehend tlie full significance of tlie of morality or religion, all that history can which
they uavo before met. tuid around which associa quence as a writer has given her rank aiming the noblest
tions gather that have established them as favorites. In teachers of mankind.
ness, in the beauty, order and wondrous har fact tliat you are spirits here and now, tliat; teach you or nature impart, it is your duty and addition
to these are.several original compositions and
(•loth. $l,(X): paiH'r. Meehls: postage.free.
mony existing there; he may learn in that Book goodness, love, purity and happiness which' you privilege to learn and apply. All the knowl new arrangements.. The collection ar chants will be found
F( »r sale l>y COLBY A _R I CH.____ ____ ____
__
large, a feature that tlieir rapidly Increasing use
of God the will, of the Infinite, re-think the hope to gain in the future stato must be devel edge you can acquire of tlio noble examples, unusually
will at once commend, and one which furnishes a number
of
ixH'ins
not
suited
to
common
tunes,
but
which
will
bo
Spiritualism
Defined
and
Defended,
thoughts of Deity as they are clothed in mat oped and practiced here, must be cultivated pure principles, and beautiful and sweet lives highly valued for tho sentiments they represent.
Being an Introductory Lecture delivered in tlie Tem
ter. Ay, he may commune with nature, and now, and must be grounded and firmly fixed in of tlie teachers and saviours of olden times, will Price, boards |l,25, postage 10 cents; paperfi,00, postage
perance Hall. Melbourne, Australia, bv >1. M. Peeih.es.
.
learn to love the good and beautiful ; to realize thoy mental and moral constitution which gives bless and benefit you. The light which you re 4 cents.
The author aavs: *• Spiritualists have no creed to cramp
For salo by COLBY & RICH.
'
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no infallible
the existence of the Soul of All that is ever
(Hade, honor no image, triist to no sacrliieuil ‘scapegoat ’
acter and individuality to tlie soul—when ceive from the good, in their living'and teach
STATUVOLISM;
to screen them from justice: nor would .they bow down to.
working and sustaining the divine order of
lief is fully appreciated, and you know ing, will make you strive to emulate their ex
cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were
things that surround him. Education must that lii^piness hereafter Is dependent upon duty amples ; and the efforts you put forth, the work On, Artificial Somnambulism: hitherto called Mes pope,
Kindled mid the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and
merism, or Animal Magnetism. By Wai. Bakek Fahne admiring individual sovereignty toned by education and a
not mean simply the getting of knowledge with fulfilled
stock
,
M,
I).
e, when this conviction is expressed you do on behalf of humanity, will reiict upon Containing a brief historical surveyor-Mesmer’s oiiera- high moral principle, they cmiMdcr each man a fraenum,
regard to physical things, the technicalities of in the i
the God-given rig:11 to think, see, hear, Inves
daily life, then your belief and yourself ; in the giving of blessing, and happi-| tlons, and the examination or the Rame by tlie Fraudi Com Inheriting
and judge of all subject; for himself,”4
science, or being able to express one’s thoughts faith and kn ledge of facts will go hand-in- ness, and comfort to those around you, will missioners. Plircno-Somiinmbiilism ; or, Tho Ex|n>sI(Ion tigate,
Fajwr.
15
cents, postage free.
Piireno-Magnetlsm and Neurology. A new view, and
For sale by COLBY &RICH.__________ ____________
in thé words aped by the school-men, which hand and make that rational, every-day prac blessings, and happiness, and comfort return of
division of the phrenological organs into functions, with
rather hide their ideas and their truth than tical religion that you will take with you intoyour unto yourself a thousandfold. If you would be descriptions of (heir nature and qualities, etc., in the
senses and faculties; and a full and accurate description of
Parturition without Pain;
make it clear. :
.
various phenomena belonging to this state; including
business relations, that will sweeten you in your happy; if you would be angelic.; if you would tho
its division into two distinct conditions, viz.*, the waking Or. A Code of Direction» for avoiding most of the Pains
No! Education mustinclude the whole mah wliole life, and that will cause you to be glad reach the celestial regions in tlie time to come; and sleeping, with practical instructions how tn enter and and Dangers of Child-bearing.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to comfrom either. Tim identity of those conditions with
if it is to be of any value, must consist of both and happy, and at the same time will make you if you would gain the kingdom of heaven here awake
other states and mysteries, together with an account of nicnd.—New York Mall.
instruction and cultivation for body, intellect earnest and conscientious and active in your after, let that kingdom of heaven dwell in your several obstetrical cases delivered while in tills state; the Cloth, 11,00. postage free.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.
.method of preparing subjects for surgical ojieni-and heart; andin this e#ori to become educat efforts to bless humanity, and spread abroad hearts now; let the will and tlie word of God be proper
lions; their management (luring and after the same, and
AN OUTLINE OF THE
the latest nnd best method of curing disease, etc., in those
ed you will gain the golden key that will unlock the knowledge of truth that it may shine as a embodied in your lives nnd purposes, in yourlLpersons
..........
who aro In that condition.
FRENCH
REVOLUTION:
the door of mystery and reveal thé object of llfe-giviDg power to others who are in darkness. efforts to bless and benefit humanity. ■Recogj’bWkij’1«®! gve.
RICH.
ITS CAUSES AND RESULTS.
life. Life is intended for education. Life is But the other Saviour is Love.' Work is value nizing no authority but truth, no church but
‘ BV W. H. IIF.I.I.
calculated to unfold the latent powers, and is less, knowledge Is of little effect save when love humanity, no creed but duty and righteous
THEOSOPHY ANO,THE HIGHER LIFE;
Every progressive person should rend this work, and thus
for the very purpose of enlightening you in re inspires it. Ohl if you love the good, the true ness; bowing at no shrine but love, having no
possess the knowledge they need to refute tho C’huivb’s
on,
'
blander»about the Fiench Revolution.
gard to your spiritualpossibilities. It is for the and the beautiful; if your soul is cultivated in purpose but to be and do good, then will the
and the Divine and Paiicr, 25 cents.
purpose of training those spiritual gifts and its perceptions of these; if your organs of sub family,of humanity be saved from the incon Spiritual Dynamics
For s:ik3 by COLBY A RICH.
Miraculous Man.
powers; it is for the purpose of emancipating limity, of ideality, of veneration, of conscien sistencies, and.miseries, and curses of ignorance,
BY
G.
W.......
M.D.
you from the darkness of ignorance until you tiousness, of spirituality, of hope, of benevo error and selfishness of the present state of
become intelligently self-conscious; until your lence, are all cultured ; if you have striven to being. Then will the. debased and perverted Tho work contains chapters on tlio following subjects:
BY THE LATE M. FARADAY.
The Synopsis; The KevtnTlieosophy: Spiritual IJynatnlcs;
personality becomes rounded out and com unfold the aesthetic talents of your body, your appetites be held in subjection, and virtuously Manas a Spirit; Tho Divine and Miraculous .Man: How
T1IB ORIGIN or RFBIGIONH.
to Become a Theosophisl: Can Anmsthctlcs Demon* Anti their Influence iijwn the Menial Development of the
pleted by the experiences of life, and you can mind, your whole being; if you have done this, used; reform, beginning with the individual, Best
str.ite tlie Existence of the Soul? Tho British Thcosophist Unman Haws. Transcribe«! at th« reijnest of a Band of
Ancient Philosophers, by the late M. FARADAY, of Eng-,
stand free, in the spiritual state and become then you will care not merely for the outward extend from centre to circumference, until Society.
English edition, cloth. Price $1,25; postage 5cents.
land.
a co-worker with God and a factor with him in semblance of art, and you will not only obtain each will vie with the other in deeds of kind For salo by COLBY ¿6 RICH.
Paper. 10 cents.
Forsde by COLBY A RICH.
__________ ■
the production of the good and true, in tl;e out a knowledge of its technicalities, but lovo it for ness and helpfulness, striving to dry the mourn
THE
ANGEL
OF
HOREB.
working of those wise and provident purposes its own sake. Art is but cold and lifeless, a er’s tears, to comfort the weak and the erring,
‘‘Self-Contradictions of the Bible.”
A CRITICAL REVIEW OF
of his which mean the ultimate perfection and mere mechanical representation df the actual and to strengthen and to bless them. Such
A perfectly reliable, accurate Paniph’ot of seventy-two
Biblical
Inspiration
and
Divinity.
freedom of the divine in humanity; the intel and real, unless it has a soul in it, unless it is aimB will eventually,, if not here, in the future,'
R. Compiled b.voneofonrablestcorrespoudouts: should
BYM.
II.
CRAVEN.
the table of every scholar.
ligent exercise of power on the part of the dis- aflame with genius, and expresses the love of be realized in the outworkings of those souls Paper. Price 10 cents.
Price 15 cents (reduced from 25 cents).
For sale by COLBY & RICH
,
that have been slaves to time and sense; but oh, For Bale by COLBY & RICH.
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embodied soul, and the enjoyment qf the fullest the artist’s soul for the artistic.
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ones on high. When Ezekiel says that the way
of the God of Israel was from the East, and
that tlie eartli was full of. liis glory, he would
WAS THE CHRISTI AN JESUS A PERSON, also seem to be a personification of Die Sufi.
When the seventy elders saw the God of Israel
OR A PERSONIFICATION IN THE
SOLAR THEOLOGY?
on the paved work of the sapphire stone, who
could he have been but the personated Sun?
UY C. B. PECKHAM.
When Daniel sees him as the “Ancient of
Tv ilie E.lltor of ll«-Banner of Light:
[
Days,” with garment white as snow and hair
S>me writeis in the Hanner of Light seem to ;: like tlie pure wool, as a part of the Lamb’s
think that the Jesus of the New Testament !i golden fleece, and his chariot wheels as burning
was in no wise connected witii the Solar and I¡ fire, lie looks very like the Sun of righteousness
Zodiacal theology, but that he was the veritable iI with healing in his wings, or in fierce aspect
person of flesh and blood he is assumed to be. like the devouring fire personified, who set on
While not denying this, there would seem to ’, tire the foundation of the mountains, and burnt
be considerable room for doubt; and as the ‘ to lowest hell. When Habakkuk declares that
llannir has enlarged its borders, there will God came from Teman, and the Holy One from
doubt les.» be fresh fields and pastures new for • Mount Paran, with liis glory covering the heav
culture in the extension of its domain. Spirit- [ ens, and the earth full of liis praise : his bright
ualism has done mm li—we may say the most— ■ ness as the light, with the horns or rays from
in leadin .• tlie people out of Egypt toward "the liis hands, and burning coals at liis feet, riding
promi-ed land ”: and now, in tlie greater full upon his horses and in liis chariots of salvation
ness of time, we may speak to tlie people, I hat —the signs of Mazzaroth in the seasons—thresh
they go forward in the glorious liberty of tlie ing the heathen in his anger, lie would seem
Sons of < J«!, and tliat while tlii-re shall be much to have been the living God in personification
milk for bales, these shall be no lack of strong of the Day-star, or the Sun, in the fullness of
meat f..f men. Thus shall the yoke of the past the Godhead bodily, a complete parallel to the
be made ea>y. and its buiden light.
Persian Sun-God as seen in Lundy’s salvation
it is v.i il b. ventilate tin o: irir.sof all the re- chariot, with the quadriga, or team of four
' ligions, that we may have them in tlieir well- horses, the same as the chariot of Israel and
aired estate. It i.s well to know if the bibli the horses thereof, which traveled skyward
cal theology in i:s groundwork and in its with Elijah into heaven. Threshing the
war;, and woof is an evolution from tlie old heitlien in his anger, there went up smoke out
Nature-word.ip in its peisonilications of solar, of his nostrils, and lire out of his mouth de
astral and.physiological aspects. Is there any- voured. Having liis tabernacle in the. Sun,
thing more than tlie smallest margin for histor riding upon the cherub Taurus or the Bull, and
ical ( hii-tianity apart from its esoteric and : flying with the wings of the wind, no wonder
dramatic presentations;1 Is il anything more , the heathen fled from the wrath to come. As
than tlie Nature-drama of those days—the ■ the Sun or Lord , of heaven, or Son of man, lie
"Tlieoi-ratie Aspect of. Nature,” sometimes 1 was the Bridegroom coming out of his cham
called the " Tragedy of • Nature,” in physical,, ber, rejoicing like a strong man to run liis race
moral and spiritual representation ? In the' from one end of heaven to the other, for so was
language id Carlyle, "Worship, what we call : the coming of the Son of man to be. When he
human religion, has undergone various pitases laid the beams of his chambers in the waters,
in the history of mankind. To tlie primitive : he made the clouds bis chariots ; and so is bis
man all forces of Nature were divine. Either j coming when he descends from heaven with a
for propitiation or for admiration, many tilings. > shout, with the voice of the arch-angel, and
■in a sense all tilings, demanded worship.” with the t rump of God ; for when he thundered
' Since Dupuis, Vidney and Taylor led up from in the heavens the Highest gavo his voice. As
tlie radical beginnings of all tlie religions, there a flaming fire with fiery law in hand, the starry
has been additional progress from tlie prima- ¡ angels and spirits were his ministers, so clothed
ríes, and the communications from the ancients i with the Sun in shining apparel us to bo in
through the mediumship of Alfred James in J glorious liberty of the sons of God.
Mind and Mutter, would seem to confirm the. ¡ The Father and tho Son being one, the Jçsus
solar and astral relations of the old religions, I of the New Testament is the same as tlie Lord
when astrology was tin* mode of showing how ; in old Jewry, as dramatized in the mysteries of
the heavens do rule. < if course,(the .Spiritual- ’ the Sun, the Saviour of tho world. As Jesus
isms lilended therewitli liad much to do with 1 and Saviour have the same meaning, the person
gauging a thus snitli the Lord. Whether the ¡ in the riile spake in parables, and without a
Christian Jesus, slain from the foundation of ! parable spake he not unto them, having many
the world, is anything more tliaii tin-dramatic ¡ things to say which the people could not bear,
peisoniiieation of tlie Sun in tin- Essrmian Mys- ; and so must only be permitted the milk for
teries. is the question to be settled. According i babes,
to St. John, onr Lord was erucified in Egypt.
¡ Dr. Inman’s "Ancient Faiths Embodied in
It is well to examine all the works that have ' Ancient Names,” and other works on symbol
light to shed in this direction, so tliat compara isms, give many definitions of the Jehovah and
tive theology or mythology may bechdhed iijion Jesus of the Bible, and thus wo may see how
in the largest light; so that the Sun of heaven, ' Jehovah on Sina, like Jove on Olympus, thun
or personated counterpart in shining apparel, ; dered marvelously with his voice.
mav be seen in the open vision of to-day. This i The New Testament is remarkable in its par
will be the square mode of doing I lie Lord in tlie ' allelisms to the old mythologies'. The New Tes
multifold i elutions of tho “ Ancient of Days.” 4 tament is so dove-tailed to tho Old as not to be
.........
As we prize
,...........
the
. Truth
................................
above all tilings,
„...............
we are ‘ separated in the wisdom of the Serpent from
ready to recebe Jesus as historical in flesh and , Alpha to Omega. We can only touch and go
blood, or as .Solar, or in any ot her wise lie can ;.at tlie present time, lest we occupy too much
be shown to have been. In the language of space. We can barelyalludetoGabriel's hailMiltun, "Though all the winds of heaven lie let [ *in;; Mary asliiglily favored in the times and sea
loose, so that Truth be in the field, we do inju sons witli the advent of the Son of (lod or manriously to suspect her. Let her and falsehood , cliild from the East. We must move on with
grapple—whoever knew Ti uih put. to the worse 1 only glimpses of the Word as understood by the
in a fn e and open encounter ? " Theoldthe-' initiates of old time. .St.John’s Jesus, as the
elogies liave been timid, afraid to stand forth ■ Son of man, was boni /if the woman clothed
in the si.dil of all Isiael and the Sun. We . wflh t;hc Sun, and the Sun himself was clothed
must imt forget that from the Orthodox point. ¡ with a garment down to the foot, and gii t. about
of view Jehovah and Jesus are one, with the , the pups with the golden girdle of the Zodiac.
Holy Gho-t included in the Ont>, or Trinity. ,j His countenance was as the Sun sbiiietb in his
i
■
[
!
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The fourth will elucidate tlie mysteries of
cosmogony as known in ancient times, showing,
as the ecclesiastics insist on the world being
only some six thousand years old, that they
have thus 6hut the door to the investigation of
truth, whereas “Vebitas” will produce evi
dence that the Buddhist creed is correct, and
that the earth’s motion is eternal.
There may be those who, to save themselves
from study, would desire practical demonstra
tion of tlie working of t)>e laws as regards pas
sages in the Old and New Testament; those so
desirous can receive instruction by applying to
the publishers of "Veritas," Paternoster Row,
London.
Thus at the last are the windows of heaven
opened, so that we may see the beginnings of the
old theologies. With open vision wo may now
see this the letter that has killed us from tlie
foundation of the world, so that now we read
our titles clear to mansions in the skies, and
read understandinglv how holy men of old spoke
as the spirit gave them utterance. Thus, too,
we may walk side by side with Sir G. W. Cox
on Semitic, as lie on Aryan ground, and see,
too, how the New Testament Marys were the
last at the cross and the first at the sepulchre
to mourn the setting, and to greet the rising
sun.
Thus may we trace the Trojan war on the
sky, and the Hebrew Exodus on its winding
way to Sina, the bed-rock and the sky-rock of
our salvation to the promised laud. In the
Homeric mythology the shield of Achilles, hav
ing the t welve signs of the Zodiac, is a very
clear indication of the war in heaven. Milton
uses the ancient sky-machinery for his Paradise
Lost, or conflict of God and Satan, the Day-star
against the Prince of Darkness—the Sun and
his forces against hell, hades or the underworld,
when old Scorpio held the keys of the bottom
less pit, and Michael, the archangel, contended
with the devil for the body of Moses. In this
contention, the gates of hell, or adverse signs,
could nover prevail, except when tlie night was
extended over tho domain of the Sun in the
times and seasons, or when the Sun, merging
to the winter solstice, is crucified, dead and
buried—-thus descending into hell as the noc
turnal Sun, but soon to rise again in the resur
rection and the life, being the King Jesus, the
king of glory and the living God, who opened
the everlasting gates. Thus could lie furnish
the bread from heaven in seven or twelvo
baskets, and the fragments be gathered up, so
that nothing was lost from that tree of life
which produced the twelvo manner of fruits,
as per St. John. Tims was the Lord’s table
furnished at the supper of the great God, to
which we are invited by the angel standing in
tlie Suu, and the Spirit.and the Bride-say, conic.

Lessard, a rather young man, is-the mainspring
at Nantes of our doctrine, but he has to con
tend against too much apathy—the deadliest
power coming from friend and foe—to bo nble
to take any forward step. My hotel bill was
paid by the.'society.
AtTourslwas unable to seeoMr. Denis, an
advanced Spiritualist, recommended by Mr. Leymarie, or any one else. I had to be satisfied in
going over the old and fine town,' and leave next
day for Bordeaux.
At Bordeaux 1 was expected and had to be the
guest of Mr. Corners, a leading pharmaceutist.
Notwithstanding that in this go-ahead city I ex
pected to find good conditions, experience soon
taught me that Spiritualism in France exists
simply, but does not thrive. Years ago there
were three thousand Spiritualists in Bordeaux ;
now it would be hard work to bring about twen
ty together. That backward change, I was se
riously told, had been brought about by the
fraudulent practices ofmediums-as if that charge
carried any value, or rather served to hide the
real one. which lies in the flippancy of charac
ter of the people throughout. I bad to be con
vinced of that staring fact, by personal cogni
tion and wounded feelings, before 1 could be
brought about to see and know the futility, for
the present at. least, of working on such barren
ground. Otherwise I would have gone on
through my programme, not only' wounded but.
bleeding all over, without the consolation of
having done any lasting good. So after all it’s
for the best. In Bordeaux, where my coming
had been announced beforehand, 1 was con
fronted next day only by an audience of twelve
brothers and sisters. Tliat, was the utmost that
could be done, it seemed. 1 had had a sample,
through my good but cramped host, of the
nature of the spirits that dealt with these
people—so much so that I had felt constrained
to hire a room elsewhere and cease to be the
guest of Mr. Comera.
For three hours I addressed my audience of
twelve—to my entire satisfaction if not to that,
of my hearers. In answering ouestions I found
that my answers were ton much ahead of them;
that many did not relish it. So far had gone
Kardec in his code, and all the rest went as
idle, unreliable speculation. Kardec liad im
plicitly taught that tho phenomena were but
secondary affairs, of little and dangerous value;
therefore American Spiritualism was a suspi
cious thing—including its development of mate
rialization. Kardec had also said, evangelical
ly, that none were given in marriage in the
fluidic sphere—and that appenred to settle tlie
question with them. That, a mortal could be
ablo to take unto himself a fluidic wife was a
farce. No argument, or facts, could make it oth
erwise. Prejudice, resting on apathy and au
thority of one. blinds one well even in the face
of broad sunshine. No working organization
was possible with such members of the frater
nity. The nominative society of Bordeaux
meets once a week, seldom over six or seven in
numbor, and then a Mrs. Kreil goes into a
trance and delivers nothing but anodyne teach
ings, suitable to those present. Having report
ed to Paris how I had found things, and how
unnecessary it would be for me to go to smaller
places, where some conditions would no doubt
be found (in tlie South of France), I took tho
train for Barcelona, Spain. On the way 1
stopped for four hours at. Carcassonne; but was
unable to meet (.’apt. Azerm, to whom Mr. Ley
marie had written about, me. The same fate
awaited me at Narboune, further on, where I
stopped for the night; Mr. Delort and son had
left tho town on business and would be absent
several days. And so next morning I jour
neyed on toward Barcelona through an East
ern branch of theiPyrenees—beyond Port Bon,
the first station in Spain, where we dined at
noon, and bail baggage examined; the rate of
speed became so intolerably slow that I felt
terribly annoyed and nervous. It was 8 o’clock
p. m. when our train reached Barcelona.
Next day 1 met Mr. Jose de Fernandez, No. 7
Pelayo street. That gentleman publishes the
Weekly Review, or ’‘Revista de Estudios Pslcologieos." thirty-two pages. He has also trans
lated the works of Allan Kardec into Spanish. I
learned at this interview that the status of our
cause was anything but brilliant in Spain, and
that in Barcelona but few met together to form
circles or develop one another. Mr. Fernandez
had much difficulty in expressing himself in
French, but I learned enough from him to know
that this was no field for me. 1 had intended
proceeding to Madrid, Ac , but as there were
tint, two express trains per week—on Sunday
and Thursday—taking twenty hours to run
through, without sleepers, I concluded not to go.
Besides 1 could not do much there. So, after
three days’ stay in Barcelona I took the fj. S.
Eridan, on 12th Oct., for Marseilles—wherefrom
I now write. To-morrow, 18th, I shall journey
on toward Turino, Rome, Ac., stopping at Nice
and Genoa.
Marseilles, 17th Oct., 1881.
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and a little younger than the “rattles" they
represented. There is a great deal in a set
ting; an audienee looks better and more at
tractive in a hall than in a barn, and the neat
ness of decoration in the mansion was a good
setting; but it pleases us to feel that the mag-.
netism of the doctor and tho atmosphere of the
invisibles were as potent in the production of
this—may we call it lustre ?—as the more mate
rial and visible surroundings. “Shadows.”
West Randolph, Vt.—Meetings and a
Two Buys’Convention.
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light :

t

For four eonBoeùtive Sabbaths, commencing
the second Sunday in October, Mr. Joseph D.
Stiles, of Boston, Mass., has labored for the
Spiritualist Athenreum Society of West Ran
dolph, Vt., to the delight, satisfaction, and
intellectual and spiritual improvement of the
progressive and liberal souls, wlio have attended
iris course of lectures. Few in numbers, and
struggling for existence amid the opposition
and prejudice of creedists and sectarists, our
little society, nevertheless, is in a growing con
dition, and the auguries of future success are
quite flattering. A hall has been fitted up, and.
dedicated to the promulgation of the principles
of Spiritualism—the true religion of humanity
—and already its atmosphere is well permeated
with the harmonious magnetisms of true, earn
est souls, who are unilagging in their efforts to
place our cause upon a sound, substantial basis,
in this slowly.progressing town.
- Mrs. Emma Morse Paul, of Stowe, has spoken
for us a few times, and her beautiful inspira- .
tions were well received and rewarded by at
tentive and intelligent audiences. Following
her wero Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon, of Woodstock,
with her pathetic and touching addresses reach
ing deep into the affectional nature ; Miss Jen-,
nie B. n.agan, of South Royalton, with her
sweet and marvelous poetic improvisations ;
and, last but not least, Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover,
Mass., with his rational reasoning aud radical
discourses—all of whom largely contributed to
tho success of our meetings and left their audi
ences more and more convinced of the grandeur
and glory of the work to which they have con
secrated theirlife energies. For their eminent
services in our town the society feels a profound
gratitude it is inadequate to express.
To crown the close of Bro. J. D. Stiles’s suc
cessful engagement, it was deomed advisable
by the officers of the Society to have a
TWO DAY’S CONVENTION,

to be holden in Liberal Hall, where the Society
has its meetings, Saturday and Sunday, Oct.
29th and 30th. The valuable services of Mrs.
Sarah A. Wiley, of Rockingham, and Mrs. Fan
nie Davis Smith, of Brandon, were secured, who
gratuitously gavo to -the Convention the rich
legacies of their inspiring thoughts. Tlie Con
vention was called to order by Dr. S. N. Gould,
the President, Saturday forenoon, at 10:30. The
day was a very unpropitious one, tho rain fall
ing incessantly. Nevertheless, there were a
goodly number assembled. A conference of
SPIRITUALISM IN FRANCE AND SPAIN.
one hour was held, when able remarks were
BY IIENBY I.ACliOtX.
made by Dr. S. N. Gould, followed by Bro. J.
D. Stiles, Bro, Webster, of East Randolph, and.
Tn tlio Editor of tlie Banner or Light :
Sister Wiley, all of whom were listened to at
Tlie whole of September last. I spent in Paris.
tentively. The services were sandwiched with
I found the rate of time rather slow, ns 1 had
but little to do in the line of niy mission. My
excellent music from the homo choir. Ad
spirit guides had advised me beforehand that
journed to meet at 2 o’clock r. m.
it would be so ; and. for the second time (in
Afternoon Session.—Convened at 2 o’clock. An
/.lolland and France), they proved to me that
invocation and very able address were given by
they are exactly posted, and know bow fur wo
can go. No wonder that materializing medi
Sister Wiley, being a record of some of her life
ums from across are not pushed on by guiding
experiences, creating a deep impression on the'
influences to como over. First, it won’t pay:
audience and awakening a thrill of response in
and next, but very little good eonld any one of
many a mother’s heart. It was full of pathos
them do in the way even of convincing believ
ers as to the genuineness of the apparitions. I
and highly instructive. The services were sup
owe the truth to our dear readers, and must
plemented with one of Mr. Stiles's marvelous
state thiiigs as I find them.
séances, fifty tests being given, all of which,
The French character is loo highly spirituel
with the exception of one or two, were recog
to be practically spiritual. Here and there are
to be met a few endowed with the proper spirit
nized. After a benediction by Bro. Stiles, ad
for wurk ; but the great majority are satisfied
journed to meet at 7:30 in the evening.
with talk simply. Were it otherwise, the Spir
Evening Session.—Conference of one hour, in
itualists of France would have long ago been
The few I'niiarians, or rationalists, with the ' strength, etc., moro or less in every part of the blessed with scores of mediums of every kind.
which Bros. Gould, Davis, Webster, Stiles, and
one sepaia.ted from the three, are but a handful i New Testament mythology, or what wns known The spirits can do for us only so far as we do
Sister Wiley participated. Singing by the choir,
in comparison with the Orthodox Christianity to the initiated as the “Theocratic Aspect of for ourselves. Now and then a medium of
followed by another séance by Mr. Stiles, when
mark
is
signalled
out,
and
much
is
said
about
of the churches.
Nature,” the letter killing, but the true read
eighty-six tests wero given, consisting of full
Birthday
Festivities.
him
or
her;
lint
the
apparition
is
sure
to
pass
Mr. 1!. W. Mackay in “ Progress of the Intel ing giving life and light to find the Kingdom of away soon. Tho Zouave Jacob is one instance,
names, places of residence, ages, diseases, names
To the Editor of tlm Banner of Light:
lect,” a very learned wolk of some thirty years Heaven, with its King, Jems or Sun enthroned and the same may bo said' of littleHonorine,
The cloudy and moist weather of November of earthly neighbors of the manifesting spirits,
ago, thinks there is a nucleus of an historical as the Saviour of the world. Having the Day- who was sent bank homo frqm Paris—where her 3d did not posipono tlie birthday anniversary together with many other test-items. After
Je-tis. Stiauss, too, in his "Life of Jesus,” star in the soul, one might read his title clear mediumship failed utterly. I consulted my of our friend, Dr. A. II. Richardson (who re séance Sister Fannie Davis Smith invoked the
guides as to that. last case, and was told tliat.
thinks theie is a glimpse of a veritable person to mansions in the skies. In one of the formu strong mediumship, to bo made available, must sides at 42 Winthrop street, Charlestown), nor benedidtions of high heaven upon the large as
in flesh an t blood, and so the author of “Super las there were three mother letteis, seven find proper sustenance, not quibbling and sus prevent an attendance of congratulators from sembly present, and then gavo one of her most
natural lk-)igion," Mr. Charles B. Waite, .in double, and twelve single in tlie make-up of picion among the so-called believers. Number packing his parlors full: fares new and old, beautiful and unique addresses. A benediction
" History of the Christian Religion " of the first the Godhead bodily—" tho world, the soul and is also necessary to bring out quality. I was that is, many of the well-known spiritual saints closed Saturday’s sessions. Adjourned to meet
told by m.v guides when I arrived in Paris that and saintesses, were there as amatter of couiso
two centuries, finds a glimmer of a Jesus in the year. All things are ordered by one on three, the French Spiritualists would have to be made — for the doctor is very genial and popular—I Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock.
person, but liis basis of I’aul, Josephus and Tac three on seven, and seven on twelve,” so that it ashamed of themselves, by the example set and some faces that were new. We notice this
Sunday Forenoon Session.—A. brief conference,
itus is very questionable. The author of " Time is somewhat difficult to open the Book written them by their neighbors on the Continent, lie- fact as a peculiarity at all such festive occa in which Dr. Gould, Bro. J. D. Stiles, Sister Wi
fore
they
would
go
to
work
in
earnest.
Mv
sions,
and
all
tho
pleasanter
for
the
percentage
and Faith” finds l’anl presenting the living within and on the back side, and sealed with
fruitless endeavors in organizing circles in dif of new comers ; possibly they are the cured ley and others participated. After which Sister
Jesus fiom various ¡mints of view. Josephus seven seals, unless considerably expert with the ferent parts of Franco have convinced me of patients, who pay their tribute of attendance Wiley treated the large audienta to a rich re
was long ago titled out of court as having been Key of David. Lundy’s work has much light tlie truth of tlie above saving.
past, which was highly appreciated) and enjoyed.
in gratitude for tlieir corporeal salvation.
It was a very interesting occasion, and the Every one was loud in praise of her splenTwice I went, with Mr. Leymarie, to Vin
interpolated by Eusebius, who thought it right for those who sit in the dark valley and shadow
cennes,
near
Paris,
to
organize
circles,
and
entertainments
of
the
evening,
if
we
may
use
•
to use falsehood as a medicine. Tacitus is of death. lie is a Protestant clergyman of.
although advised in advance each time, the the word, were commenced with a bright song 'did effort, and tlie hope of all was for a contin
doubtful, not only as shown by the llev. Rob i much learning. Tho "Keys of the Creeds” is Humber of Spiritualists who responded to the from Charles Sullivan, followed by an address of uance of her labors in their midst in the near
ert Taylor in liiegesis, but by a late writer in an excellent little work by a Catholic clergy call was too small to be of any account; so the welcome by the man who had that day finished future. Then followed an able address by Bro.
the Edinburg itevirw. Mis. Annie Besant finds man, showing the solar aspect of Christianity. attempt bad to be abandoned, Mrs. Babclin, his last annual ring of growth ; and then con Stiles. Adjourned to 2 o’clock r. m.
the sedar aspect the apt one for Jesus. E. A. It makes an excellent beginning to the study of in Paris, is the best trance and test medium gratulatory speeches were made by Dr. Cur
Afternoon Session.—Opened with an invoca
that 1 have met in France. Hugo Dalezi, as a rier, Messrs. Wetherbee, Robbins, and Dodge.
Hitchcock, finding Jesus rather lean in the the Solar Word, and its price brings it within drawing medium, is very good, but no one ré Mrs. Cushman, the musical medium, then made tion from Mrs. Wiley, followed by a séance by
clouds, sets up a subjective Jesus in " Christ the the means of all.
munérât es him for liis services. I saw him once some neat remarks, and managed very prettily Bro, Stiles, when seventy-five tests wero given,
Spirit," and is thus doubt ful of any historical
But the most remarkable of all the learned give a gentleman two capital tests, the like to let the friends know that she was no longer all of which wero recognized. Sister Fannie
Jesus iii flesh and blood. He makes but poor i works we have seen bearing upon God’s Word, nesses, tally recognized, of his daughter (dead) a suburban, but had made her permanent resi Davis Smith then gave another of her remark
and of his wife (living)—for which the receiver dence in Charlestown. Mrs. Waterhouse, un
work in bis second volume of interpretation.
ns set forth in the Bible, is the work entitled did not even thank tho giver. Miss Iluet, 173 der influence, made a very eloquent speech able addresses, which was highly extolled. Her
The Loid who was crucified, dead and buried, i “ Vhbitas—Revelation of mysteries, biblical, Rue St. Honori, still goes on receiving callers of some length. Music and recitations wero historical references and comparisons wero very
I 1 > i. i A,. > n ■> 1 n,,,1
1,,. ..I,...,..’ rtf +I.A
appears very aptly as. a personification of the historical and social, by means of the Median twice a week. This refined lady and gifted me interspersed during the evening, the parties’ fine, and the whole of her address was one grand
gets communications by raps altogether. names escaping us.
and
Persian
Laws,
”
by
Henry Melville. Those dium
Sun, and so may be seen in Lundy’s "Monument
Mrs, Lewis, of Barnstable, also made a short illumination of elegant diction and rhetoric.
Mme. Olympe Audouard, a well-known writer of
al Christianity,” page 171, as in tlie sign of the who study this astro-masonic work will find the travels, Ac., often publishes short articles in speech, which was a testimony to Dr. Richard- Adjourned to meet in the evening at 7 o’clock.
Evening Session. — Conference of one hour.
Lamb slain from tlie foundation of tlie world, Father and the Son very much submerged in her weekly paper “Le Papillon," concerning Bon’s skill. She seemed forced or impressed to
or as often as the Sun was in Aries to begin the tlie heavens as rolled together as a scroll. Tho our cause, to winch she is thoroughly devoted. say_ what she did out of gratitude, and as the Excellent remarks were made by Dr. Gould,
also delivers lectures on that subject and writer had seen the lady before, he took the Dr. Davis, and Sister Wiley. The recitation of
new creation from the old things passed away, isong of Moses and the Lamb as sung out on the She
opportunity of talking with her, and get
on Woman’s Rights.
Along the solar walk he would thus take away sky to the measure of the Median and Persian
The regular weekly meetings of the Psycho ting the facts, and takes this way of stating a poem, extemporized some years ago througli
the sins of the world, each sign his angel and Laws, with Miriam sounding her timbrel over logical Society, at No. 5 rue Neuve des Petits- them in this connection, not particularly for Bro. J. D. Stiles, entitled "Belshazzar’s Feast,”'
ministering spirit of flaming fire. He was the Egypt’s dark sea, is very curious in its apt Champs, liad not yet commenced when I left the benefit of the doctor—though hoping it will produced quite a sensation in the audience.
Paris. At that headquarters, where the offices benefit him—but because at this time, wnen the Addresses by Sister Wiley and Bro. Stiles, fol
Redeemer in the latter days upon tho eartli, music of the spheres.
of the Reçue Spirite are situated also, are to be “ regulars,” as they are called, are trying every
The author of this work was forty years with met, almost daily, many foreigners Interested where to crush out by legal enactments what lowed by a brief séance by the latter, closed the
before he descended into hoi), and more than
“ the twelve legions of the twelve signs wero in his labor in embryo, and, in pain to be delivered, In the cause. I happened one day to see there they are pleased to call the quacks, which Convention, when, with the benedictions of
means the healing power and royal road angels and mortals on their heads, the large au
the house of the Sky-Father. The Sun, imper ‘‘voyaged some fifteen thousand miles expressly a New Jeresyman, who came to inquire about really
Godin, of the celebrated Familistère at diagnoses of spiritual mediums or doctors, dience dispersed to tlieir respective homes, well
sonate, was the suffering Hero God dramatized to lay his discoveries before the Earl of Set Mr.
Guise. That great philanthropist is in our marked cases of success over, we were going
in all the mysteries. As the Sun, orSon of God, land, the Grand Master of England." But the ranks, and publishes frequently in his weekly to say, the corpses of medical science, ought to pleased with what they had beard.
[Our report would be incomplete without a
there was a phallic or sexual counterpart in author’s work was so much beyond what Ma paper, devoted to social organizations, articles be made public to keep it before the peoplo,
the Wisdom spoken among the perfect, the bid son’s-plummet had ever sounded that the of interest on the question. I intend visiting that healing light has come into tho world, the notice of Mrs. Anna A. Turner, of Duxbury,
Familistère next year. Before leaving Paris faculty-darkness comprehending it not.
den wisdom of the New Test ament. The swear Brotherhood Btood aghast before one who could the
It seems Mrs. Lewis s daughter, a young lady who gave five of her wonderful materializing
for Nantes (Brittany) Mr. Leymarie had fur
ing by the phallic Jehovah was by putting the show the truth from the depths of Jacob’s nished me with a rather long list of names of of about twenty, now the picture of health, has séances during the Convention, at which many
hand under the thigh, practiced in early He Well and from many other fountains. The Îlaces, where I was told to stop, and that kind been subject for ten years to epileptic fits—dan skeptics were in attendance. Entering, her sé
brewdom, as in Genesis xlvii: 29. How far tho heavens above, the earth below and the wateis riend bad given me also the names of the leading gerously so; very few weeks having passed with ances with strong prejudices and a pronounced
in each designated locality. He had out their occurrence. She has been under the
sexual modes were carried into the Christian under the earth, reveal their treasures to this Spiritualists
also.written to many of them to introduce me, care of five different physicians during this time, skepticism, tho wonderful manifestations to
mysteries may be seen in Dulaure’swork, show scribe, instructed into the kingdom of heaven. and so pave an easy way for me. Further still, who have considered tlie case hopeless and in which they were eye-witnesses left them with
ing more or less this aspect of the old religions Only the first volume has appeared, "inter he presented me, at parting, with a hundred curable. and mother and daughter both thought their skepticism wonderfully Bhaken, and in
in tlie church symbolisms to the present day. preting, according to the Median and Persian franc note, about twenty dollars, to enablo me so. .This last supimer at Onset the young lady the full belief that there was more in our phi
to pay a part of my fare on to Marseilles, &c.— was afflicted badly in the usual way, and Dr. losophy than they had dreamed of. Mrs. Turner
Payne, Knight and others are considerably at Laws, ali the most remarkable and important that
amount, he said, came from the fund of the Richardson was sent for to attend to her. As
facts of the heavenly personated Patriarchs as RevueSpirite.
large in this aspect of Christianity.
soon as he began manipulating her she was re is doing a grand work, and we trust the people
At Nantes I was warmly greeted by a Mr. lieved; and he continued his attendance till she will keep her constantly in the field, and that
Tho principles of interpretation in G. W. recorded in the Old Testament, from Sunset in
Lessard, and addressed, next day. some forty was permanently cured, lias had no return of skeptics will visit her séances and give them a
Cox’s "Aryan Mythology” equally apply to the Tizre (Libra) to Sunrise in Nisan (Aries).”
who formed the main nucleus at this ■the malady, and is now a perfectly well person.
The second part, by using the same laws, will people,
Semitic or Hebrew God-lessons ; -and when we
place. I spoke for about two hours, and after Both mother and daughter wish the world to just and honorable investigation.]
Thus closed one of the best Conventions, un
interpret
the
miracles
attributed
to
his
Solar
, read in the Pentateuch that the Lord came from
ward tried to engage a certain number chosen know the gratitude they have for the doctor as
der the auspices of a single society, ever held fn
Sina, and rose up from Sin unto, them—that, lie Majesty, as personifying the Saviour of the to form a regular permanent dark circle, so as their medium of physical benefit.
trust no apology is needed for this episode the State. It was harmonious throughout. Not
shone from Mount Paran, with ids fiery law in world from Sunrise in Nisan (Aries) to Sunset to obtain tlie development of physical mediums. ofWe
personal experience being mixed in this way a ripple of discord disturbed the peace and
The number of those willingorable to form such
hand, and with his ten thousand saints, how in Tizre (Libra).
a circle (who would have to attend at least twice in a report of a social festivity, especially as it
The third part will be the celestial interpre a week regularly) dwindled down to three. So was à doctor’s occasion, and the ills of life so in pleasure of our Two Days’ Meeting, of which
ever much lie was clothed with the spirit, the
visible Sun would seem to have been the God tation of the Budhliist mysteries, showing that; tho attempt had'to he abandoned. A larger timately connected with the healing art are not the Society feel justly proud. The kindness of
number were willing, or promised, to form a so remotely removed from the mind, as if the Sisters Wiley and Davis, and their splendid, gra
of Israel. When he looked from the pillar of a the astronomical creed of the Budhhists is the, light
circle, under the conditions advised by celebration had been outside of the profession. tuitous services, we shall ever.liold in- grateful
most
ancient
recorded
by
man,
and
that
all
cloud and took off Pharaoh’s chariot wheels, he
To conclude, this was a fine party, and much
me; but my clairvoyant ¡lowers enabled mo to
would seem to be no less the Sun. As the Slie- other doctrines are directly, or indirectly, de' foresee that most of them would soon become enjoyedby all present. It seemed to the writer as remembrance. Also the great help we have had
lukewarm and fail to do practical work. Mr: though everybody looked remarkably healthy, from Bro; Stiles merits a brief acknowledgment
klnah he abode in the clouds, among the high rived therefrom.
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Tlie Magazines.
happy. Their Bible taught them that they must medium, the past few weeks, has been doing where I have resided. I liavo met as many
Nicholas for November—published by The
be baptized, so they procured a minister, ne excellent work in this city and vicinity. Dr. church frowns nsanyono in this country; but. I StC. enti
'KV Company, Union Square (North),
was an honest good man through life, but lie W. H. Vosburgh is accomplishing much good, can bear them, as I know my belief is a reason
New York City.
had received John Calvin’s oracles and he trans lie having performed some wonderful cures re able one, and is endorsed by the best minds of
We are hiili'lited to tlie kindness of A. Williams &
tlio world. J have ¡tliy.’jys watched your Mes (.'o., 2S.'l Washington street (corner School), Boston, for
,
mitted them to his followers. Yet there was cently.”
Another correspondent says: "The recep sage Department with groat interest, and have the current ninntier of tills lively anil pleasure-giving
one man who never joined them ; lie could not
adopt their teachings, and stood firm as a rock tions given by Mr. Colville were, in truth, pub on several occasions traced out tlio circum magazine, which they have on sale, with much other
in his non-belief all through his life. Ills son was lic meetings held ill parlors becauso no suitable stances related in such a manner as to verify periodical literal lire, at tlielr counters. "Miss Fran
deacon of the church many years; ho had re hall wns obtainable on those evenings. Tlie at them beyond a doubt or even a shadow of olio, ces Harris” Is tlie frontispiece, and It lias all tlie deli
of tlie old-time steel-plate llmnings which adults
ceived Calvin’s armor and kept it well buckled tendance nightly averaged about eighty persons, consequently place great confidence In t lie com cacy
who have lieen readers of Mortain's and oilier kin
on. Tho branch of Calvinism thnt was planted and on Thursday, the closing evening, notwith munications therein given.”
dred magazines will remember.
there has grown till it has covered the whole standing the rain, over one hundred were pres
"A Birthday (¡reeling,” with which Hie number
Illinois.
ent.
Tliequestions
asked
wereof
a
profound
char

town, and there liavo been four churches built,
commences, lias running through ll| a vein of pathos,
all dedicated to the same faith. Tho minister acter, and elicited truly remarkable replies. Tlie
CHICAGO. — D. P. Kaynor, M. 1)., writes: as one thinks of. the years and tlielr changes, which
and deacon who officiated when I lived there audiences were composed of representatives of "Having been selected to take charge of the e.'uinol but appeal to the deepest recesses of Iminan
are both gono to the itnniortnl shore, and they the press, college students, and literary people laboratory work of one of the largest nianufae- feeling; Willie Hie IrlimipliaiiI joy with Which Nt.
would be glad to liavo their followers receive in general, in addition to a large representation turingestablishments in theeoiinl ry, the duties Niciioi.as, sitting In Ills easy-elialron ills ninth birth
more light than they gave them. The last time of the general public. Tlie newspapers in Troy of the position will require my undivided at day, cries “ Hurrah I” Isa stirring prophecy that the
of Ills magazine will be bright as Ils past has
I visited tho church tho deacon was living and have not been accustomed to say anything in tention and necessitate my entire wit hili :iwnl, future
been successful. The eonlents of tills Initial number
Massachusetts.
favor
of
Spiritualism,
but
on
this
occasion
spoke
fortlie present at. least, from the lectori' field of Vol. IX are so varied In character and excellent In
we talked about the spirits coining to earth.
WICKETT’S ISLAND.—Dr. Abbie E. Cut He said ho believed without a doubt that bad fully and fairly, treating tlie subject with per and tho practice of medicine. I write this to pre mailer and method, that II Is Indeed dlllleult Io choose
ter writes: "Many letters are coming to us spirits come, but good spirits never. I asked fect courtesy. Tlio Times gave a favorable vent applications being inndo to me for exami from among the display any arlleles for particular
daily, asking about this island home, in reply him wliat became of the saints that appeared notice, and a reporter for the Press was among nations and prescriptions Io which 1 shall not menlloir, but II is Jiisl to remark that “ An Old-I'ashto which I would say that those having it in unto many and went into the holy city, ne Mr. Colville’s most appreciative listeners on lie able to respond. 1 know many good friends loned Thanksgiving,” “Minlllo's Mulallo," "Somo
charge design to establish here an institution could not tell me. He said ho believed I was a almost every occasion. Cephas B. Lynn; pass will bo disappointed; but 1 shall commend them Balloon Experiences,". " The Vcrney Aneeslor,” “ A
or school, where all conditions may be as they Christian, but had fallen into a great error, and ing through Troy, November 3d, attended tlie all to the earoof ever-wat el if id angel guardians, Day on a Desert Island,” and " A Noble l.lfe-.fames
A, Garlleld,” are among the leading papers. Tho
shall direct, and spirits can come as teachers, 1 would have his prayers and the prayers of tlio reception and entertained the company with a who will direct them aright in the future as lads will be pleased beyond measure by a cont inued
few
very
happy
and
eloquent
remarks.
Among
they have in tlm past; and will, providing they story, " Keeollecllons of a Drummer-Boy,” which com
bringing other spirits with them, to teach and Church. That was in 1858. I have no mind yet
develop higher conditions. Spirits come here to accept tlio faith of tho church. I have no other good things he said that during his trav will confide in t he guiding power of truth, and mences with this number. We. cordially wish St.
to learn just as students go to ’collego to learn fault to find with my church friends; they all els bo was ever learning more and more thor live en rapport with its teachings, intuitively NicikiI.ah a pleasant aqd profitable journey tor tho
any of the arts, literature or sciences. Persons treated me kindly and I was happy. The pow oughly that Freo Religion, Agnosticism, etc., lead them to other healers adapted to their ne coming twelve-molith.
possessed of mediumistic powers are to come er of tho spirits who were with mo was much were only transitory expressions of tho moods cessities.”
Oiti Little Ones for November—issued by
Tlie Russell Publishing Company, 11'.i A Tre
here, as instruments for spirits to operate on, stronger than tho prayers of tho church. The of tho human mind, while Spiritualism, with its
Ohio.
mont street, Boston, Mass.
or through; thus will the two worlds become deacon thought why I changed my faith was be positivo affirmations supported by clear proof,
The present' number Is full of good things, choice
BLADENSBURG.—John Harris writes: "The
more harmoniously blended, Dr. J. C. War cause I had not heard sound doctrino preached. was everywhere proving itself to bo tho onesysj
Spiritualists ami Liberalists near Bladensburg llliist rill ions furnishing an appropriate selling Io the
ren, who is the leading spirit in this work, gives I told him if a belief in endless misery was tem which has a certain future.
Oh -tlio same evening Mr. Colville gave, by have enjoyed a rieli treat, in the. hearing of mental gems for childish ndnilratlon which are hero
most of his directions by independent slate sound doctrino to him, it was not to me.”
given. "Three Lillie Friends,” "Zip, Hie Tamo
writing. Wickett and Swift Arrow, chiefs of a
WATERFORD.-“ 0. P.” writes: "Have the request, a brief but interesting recital of some twenty leetiires from our esteemed sister, Miss Crane," "An Odd Baby,” " Play-Time,” and Rob
of
liis
own
remarkable
experiences
in
the
earli

E.
M.
Gleason,
of
(¡eneva,
Ohio,
upon
subjects
tribe of red men who formerly owned and lived prayers of tlie sects for raising up our late
bie’s Visit to Cenlr.il I’ark," are especially line.
upon this island, give us daily evidences of their President been answered ? Tlio denomina er years of his connection with Dm spiritual connected Willi natural and consi'ious immor The Nciin'ehy for November — brought out
presence and hearty cooperation with tho work tional papers say yes; while others as decided movement. From his childhood lie has been a tality. Church-members queried: 'Whence, hath
by a Company of the same name al 33 Brom
of the ‘ pale-faced braves.’ During the har ly say no. Thoso who affirm explain variously powerful medium, but never underst ood or sys this woman tills great wisdom, for she speaks
field .street, Boston.
vest moon the first of this month spirits of our and skillfully, but not fairly; at least, in con tematically okercised his gifts until his atten as one liaving authority, and not as our preach The frontispiece tills month Is entitled "lliish-a-by,"
red brothers were here in large numbers; had formity witli St. James, who required that ‘if tion was drawn to Spiritualism through the ers?’ We cheerfully recommend her to all de and the seelie It depicts Is one of qulel liume life ; “ A
their annual harvest moon festival. Wickett any were sick among his friends, let him call agency of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, when on sirous of licaringa lirsl-class speaker, (livelier Let I er from Honolulu "Is as good as a lesson In geog
while it Is pleasant leading as well; "Two
has spoken in an audiblo voice several times for the elders of the church ’ (who of course a lecturing tour in England in 1X7-1. Mr. Col good conditions and Ibero is no fear of her dash raphy,
Sides” Is elioleely must rated ; as also are "Fanehelte,”
ville
is
expected
again
in
Troy
very
soon.
He
ing
her
foot
against
a
stone,
for
God
h:is
given
through the mediumship of Mrs. Nelson Col wero mediums, as all of tho chosen wore select
" Jessie and her Killen," " Dll for the Wlnler,”"A
lins, of New Bedford. He said he was learning ed for such necessary gifts), ‘ and lot them pray lias made a host of warm friends and has car his angels charge concerning her, and in their Day In the Woods,” etc., etc.; while the letter-press Is
of the pale-faces how to speak and materialize. over him, anointing him with oil’ (oil magnot-. ried away many pleasant recollections of that, arms of wisdom they will hold her up.”
emlnenlly worthy of the embellishments bestowed.
‘Wasliatoma,’ a noble Indian spirit who has ized with life-element imparted by manipula city nnd its hospitable inhabitants.
ItEi tiiVF.n : Tur. Siiaki ii Manifesto for Novem
Vermont.
Cephas B. Lynn and other speakers arc an
been with us several years, is able to visit any tion in applying it), ‘ in tlio namo of the Lord ’
ber— (L B. Avery, publisher; (1. A. Lomas, editor,
BARTONSVILLE.—Zella S. Hastings writes: Shakers, N. V.
of our patients and relievo them. Dr. Warren (that is, ruler, leader of the band, controller, nounced for tho near future.”
"Your pnpi’r is a guest gratefully received and
The L'hildicen’h Mcsecm for November — F. II
says he is a great assistance to them in their perhaps spirit guardian-angel),' and the prayer
town.
cordially welcomed, more so from the fact of my Goddard & Co., No. ti Bond slreet, New York, pub
experiments in chemistry.
of faith’ (faith in tho power) ‘shall save tho
GRINNELL.—E. G. Worden writes in con protracted ill health—having been unable for lishers. [An exceedingly Interesting magazine for
We are no longet dependent upon outside sick, and the Lord’(controlling spirit) ‘shall
t
nection with an order for books, etc., “I feel as over a year to make engagements to lecture or the young, by the way.)
persons to supply power for materialization; raise him up.’
The I’ttiMAitv Teai'iieii for November—Issued at
we get full forms, but the features are not sufIt is said that a call for such modiumBwas though I ennnot send even the enclosed small even to mingle with Spiritualists, excepting
It; Hawley street, Boston, by Hie New England
• flciently distinct to be recognized; we have made for tho President, but they wore barred order without expressing my hearl.v apprecia those near me. But my faith in the angels is No.
Publishing t^ompany—W. E. Sheldon, editor.
voices, and evidences in several ways that the out by tho craft making no protonsion to such tion and high estimation of your work in the strengthened by pain and sorrow."
The Mi:di)'Ai, Tmiil'Ni'.-NIckles Publishing Com
.spirits are all the time experimenting. Tlio de heavenly gifts. A clairvoyant would' at once spiritual causo. 1 earnestly hope your reward
pany, 15 East 22d street, New York-Alexander Wilder,
Indiana.
will
be
great
in
the
future.
The
dear
old
Han

velopment of our home mediums lias not been have seen the exact position of tlio ball and its
M. D„ F. A. S., and Itobert A. Gunn, M. D., editors.
RICHMOND.—Bonj. Fisher writes: “ We have
so rapid as it would have been had the power effect, enabling him to use such romedios that ner of Light has been forwarded to me every
Till: Mcsk ai. Haiii-for November. Published by
all been centered on them; but this being a might possibly have saved his life, ‘Asa’s dis- week slnco I have been id college, and I would no public manifestations of Spiritualism here a company of the same name at Berea, Ohio, and ebnschool for spirits to learn and practice in, the ease.was exceeding great, yet in his disease ho not bo without it, even in this Orthodox head now, but there arc two mediums in tho city talning three cliolce specimens of vocal and Instru
power lias to be divided. When persons enter sought not to tho Lord ’ (controlling medium), quarters of the Congregat.ionalists of Iowa. wlm are developing rapidly. They are inllu- mental composition.
’
this school the health of the human body is the ‘ but to the physioians. And Asa slept with his That of Oct. Sth is a ' Royal A’umber,’ and I eneed by spirits from a relined sphere, if I am
Aniiuews’ Bazau for November. Issued monthly
want tlio copies ordered for somo church friends. any judge.”
■ first care of the guides; thus it is all begin to fathers.’ 2 Chron. xvi: 13-14.
by the Queen Publishing Company—W. It. Andrews,
editor and manager, 73 and 75 Fulton street, New
In our prayors we should seek for ncedod aid We have somo ten oradozon Liberals in tlie
improve, and the spiritual gifts and physical
Int
crniit
ioiinl
Ant
i-Vaccinal
ion
York.
.
health develop harmoniously.
and strength from ministering angels, our college, and I would like tho tracts spokon of
Congress.
The IIeiiai.d of Health for November—M. L.
Our venerablo friend, John M. Spear, and liis guardian friends who are near to nnd watch for their benefit, and mine, too, for that mat To tin. Edltur or Illi' BiUlliiT
(if Light:
Holbrook, M. D., publisher, lit and 15 Lalght street,
estimable wife, made a visit to tho island on the over us, and, under certain conditions, enabled ter. I have been a Spiritualist for a number of
Tlie .second International Anti-Vaccination New York City.
years,
and
I
have
received
more
truth
from
tlio
4th of October. He expressed himself as great to protect us from harm. They, for their own
Congress has just I ermiimted a four-d:iys’ session
ly pleased with tlie place, nnd gave a fine psy as well as our good, are ever ready to bless. Banner than any other source. I hope, should at Cologne. Forty-five delegates al tended, rep-1 E-jj ' In these days, when l’rof. l’helps, of An
chometric reading of the work in progress here. The attempt to reach at a bound over a lnddor my talents allow me, when I quit college, to bo resenting tlio various leagues, societies, nnd
Io enforced v.iceination in I’russiit, 1 dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the
If wo are able to carry out the wishes of our of man’s invention and confer with the Highest an‘active’and not a‘passive’believer in the opposition
Saxony, Wurlemlmrg, Switzerland, Belgium, old-time "Satanic” plane, thinking people will
spirit-friends, so that one-half that has been Positive Intelligence that governs all worlds in Spiritual Philosophy.
France, England, and tlie United Slates. Dr.
That your success nnd usefulness in tho wpir- Hubert. Bilims, of the Belgium Academy of Med (hi well to read that, perlinenl work by Allen
foretold shall be accomplished by them, we the univorseby law through innumorablo agen
shall be more than repaid for all the sacrifices cies down to the lowest creature and atom—a itual cause may increase in a greater ratio than icine, tlie author of numerous works on small Putnam, Esq,, entitled, " IVitchcbaft of New
pox and vaccination,’presided, and was .sup
we are making to establish this home for spirits power ‘past finding out’ —not even known over before, and your reward bo proportional, ported by Prof. Adoijm Vogt, M. I)., of Berne England Explained iiv Modern Spikitualwhether it is a person or principle, is great pre is my sincere wish.”
and mortals to work together in.
University, Dr. A. Oidtnmnn, of Cologne, Dr.
The band would like to have me remain here sumption, in view of the divine injunction to
OSAGE. —Mrs. M. S. Whittemore writes: Waltz, of Frankfort-on-(Ider, Dr. A. Sehojqic, IS.m”; Colby A Rich, !l Montgomery Place, Bos
Bonn, Dr. E. A. Meyner, of Chemnitz, Sax ton, have it on sale.
this winter, but not having the means to carry make our petitions not a public but a private “ The dear old Banner of Light is our meat and of
ony, Dr. Weber, of Duisburg. Mr. Zopprilz, of
on the work of building, 1 expect to be obliged closet affair, where we may come into blissful our drink, ihore precious to me than gold. The Wnrleinliiirg, Dr. Chits. Pigeon, of FourelmmE®” William B. Morrill writes from Skowlioto go away on a lecturing trip, though the sé rapport with our spirit-friends, and get blessed truths it contains are. just tho foundation I bauil, France, Mr. IV. Telili, of London, Mr.
ances will be kept up during my absence, and with strength and encouragement to renew the would build upon—the only foundation on which Thomas Baker, and many others. Letters of gan, Me., Oct.211th : “I am much pleased with
the work will go on as rapidly as possible. Dr. battle of life. This is the priino object of I can build with unquestioning certainty. I regret for non-attendance, i)eeinn|ianii'd by tlio enlargement of the Hanner of Light—which
expressions of warm approval of tile objects
W. says tlieir batteries are so firmly estab prayer—not to praise and flatter a great un feel that I may speak thus positively, for with of the Congress, were received from (lie Count paper 1 have taken from nearly its first i,ssue,
lished now that the forces can be divided with known and far-bff God, in order to obtain spe the gift of clairvoyance and clairaudienco my ess de Noaille.s, Lord Clifton. Sir J. Clarke .Jer- and expect to continue so doing while 1 ro
out loss of power or time. A few persons can cial favors.”
information seems to reach mo from ‘bend voise, Mr. Peter Taylor, M. ]’., Mr. Thomas main in tho flesh.”
M. P., Mr. Krucheniiis. member of SHites
be accommodated here during the winter. If
quarters,’ and tho ‘glad tidings’ that come to Burt,
A sign aniioiiiicliig “ The Vaciinm Cure" was Imng
General Holland, Drs. Gnrl.li Wilkinson, IV. J.
New York.
there are any who would like to give their time
us each week in this dear paper are a confirma Collins, Edward Haughton, T. (!. l’enrce, Enoch out from the window of an eat Ing-house the other day
and
attracted much attention.—Ex.
NYACK.—Martin Knapp writes: “I believe tion of the belief that lias built itself up in my Robinson, Mr. Alderman Tallinn), Mayor of
for development, while it is quiet and expenses
Leeds,
l
’
rof.
Alex.
Wilder,
of
New
York.
Dr.
.J.
in
the
ultimate
triumph
of
truth;
1
have
a
faith
not very heavy, and are willing to pay for the
very soul till doubting has no more room, and
Coderre, l’rof, Materia Medina, Victoria
Tlio vigor of youth for the aged and infirm in
privilege of being where spirits and mortals in an ever-porvading presence of a Deity which knowledge, like the flood of noonday sun, has Emery
Univer.sity,Montreal,ITof. Jas. Browne, LL.D.,
work together, they can correspond with me or nothing can shake; I have a confidence in an cleared away the mists that an old-time Ortho of Williametfe University, U. S. A., Dr. G. F. Ilop Bitters.
my husband, George'T. Cutter, East Wareham, inborn love of truth and goodness in every hu dox training left around me. And with more Kolb, member of tlie Royal Statistical Com
Married:
man.soul which all I have suffered at tlie hands Banner folds unfurled, and larger draughts of mission, Munich, Dr. Westermeyer, Ecclesias
Mass.”
’
In Auburn, N. Y., Sept, ’¿'.ith, Ikm, by J. H. Harter. Mr.
tical Councillor and member ol Die WiirleniHAVERHILL.—"Wild-Flower" writes : “Wo of my fellows lias never been able to remove. I tho pure water of lifo given us each week, we burg Diet, Hector P. A. Siliistrom, late M. P. Clarence M. Matson and Miss Hattie f. Babbitt, all of Au
commenced our meetings Oct. 2d, at Good Tem know that man is immortal, because I liavo stood would send out to all concerned in this great for Sweden, etc., etc. The tables literally burn,
"groaned,” to use tlie words of Mr. Gladstone
plars’Hall. The inaugural address was deliv face to face and conversed with those who liavo blessing our deepest thanksgiving.”
In Auburn, (let. 1st, lssj, by,I. II, Harter, Mr. William
with reference to the literature of this agita II? Annisahil Airs. Pella Molloy, botlmf Weedsport. N.Y.
ered by Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, of Northboro’; she survived the shook of death. If I stood alono
tion
on
another
occasion,
with
imperial,
Parlia

Missouri.
In Auburn, Oct. 15th, tvit, by
11. Harter, Mr. Wil
also spoke here on the 9th. She is a most elo and unsupported in this matter tlie public
mentary, and Municipal returns, stilt ¡st ical
P.'Fullor, of South Bend. Ind., and Miss I'.lh (',
quent speaker, and gave good satisfaction. Sho would have a right to accept of my statements
GRANBY.—Stephen L. Slane, A. M., writes : tallies and official reports, to wliicli constant liam
Alarks, of Auburn.
is also a good magnetic healer, Wc would with doubt; but when tlie testimony of millions “The cause of ‘truth and right’ is rapidly reference was made by the several sneakers,
In Auburn, Ort. 15th, |\sj, by.J, II. Harter. Mr. Marvin
and
with
books,
pamphlets
and
journals
relat

of
others
in
all
parts
of
the
world
is
added
to
heartily recommend her to all societies. On
marching on, overcoming every obstacle in this ing to tlie subject of small-pox and vaccination. B. (Hazier, of Auburn, and Mbs Mary Ihibcock,- of Seneca
my
own
—
men,
women
and
children
who
liavo
Oct. 16th and 23d we were addressed by Mrs.
.
•
part of the West. Many who were greatly op During tlie seven siltings of tlie Congress, Falls, N. Y.
N. J. Willis of Cambridgeport, a most excellent received to tlieir embraces tlie cherished ones posed to the causo, considering it an insignifi about twenty-five formal addresses and papers
Passed to Spirit-Life:
sneaker. Her discourses were simply grand. of ea'cli heart, fatliors, husbands, wives, lovers, cant matter, and looking upon it as a delusion, were delivered under various sections, dealing
tlio scientific, statistical; social, political
From NIles, N. V., Del. 2slli, .LikIii.i F. KHliuriii', !in<’<l
Oftt. ¡kith we expected the pleasure of hearing and children, all coming back from the other liavo had reason to change their opinions. They willi
and historical aspects of tho subject. Several
years 5 montlis and 22 days.
'
É; W Wallis, but as we were disappointed, Mrs. shore to-’renew tlie old time loves and friend no longer look with contempt upon the cause, of t.hc speakers, notably Dr. II. Iloihis and Dr. 52Mr.
KIlhoriK' was Imrn In Port <!ll>s«in. Miss., hnt In liis
Kimball of Beverly favored us with psychomet ships, and to give us an assurance that man is no longer laugh at and scorn its believers, and Oidtmann, devoted special consideration to tho younger days rcniovi-d to Nites, wli>-ie lie lived nil arllvu
useful life till Ills Iransllion look plai'i'. IL' was l.'dtliric readings, that gave good satisfaction to all. immortal, and that death is a kind angel which no longer cry out 'work of tlio devil 1 ’ but are irrational and unscientific basis of Prof. Pas ami
nnd trim III the various lelallon- or life, wln llier as
’s theories for multiplying artificial diseases ful
linshaml, ratlier, brotherorelllzi'ii. tn Ills religions views
A Ladies’ Spiritual Aid Society was organized removes the partition which separates the so inquiring into and investigating our Divine Phi teur
as a means of promoting tlio public health,
Wils formerly a AliTlimllst. lint when tlie light of .«|i|rltby us last January. There are about forty journers of earth from tho felicities and joys of losophy in a way expressive of their zeal and instead of removing the sources and hot-beds im
indlsni shone njion him, enabling lilni Io see umgrandi'iir,
glory,, eomforl and divine eirelhTii'y of iH'iler
members, and its work is progressing rapidly. an ondlcss life; when the testimonies of tlieso honesty of purpose. Tlio church is gradually of disease by sanitary measures, which could beauty,
views, lie bei'ame nn Intelligent, worthy and lia py Spirit
ualist, En which faith and Knowledge he delighted to do
We meet for work every Tuesday afternoon, are added to my own, my statement regarding laying aside its creedumd-iaWng -an onward alone annihilate small pox and other epidemics. good.'
He ri'i|tiested (lint J. IL Harter, of Auburn, should
Dr. Chas. Pigeon, the delegate from France,
and hold a sociable at the hall evory fortnight, this matter is, at least, entitled to a respectful step toward the spiritual Christianity taught by delivered
fuimral sermon, nnd Unit Charles Fl I Is ami sister
an able address on the Scientific and preni'h his
sing on the oreasion. Ills refineM was compiled
the exercises consisting of speaking,, reading hearing.”
Jesus, Paul and others, and a majority of her Medical Sides of Vaccination, which, briefly should
with, on the tll.st, nt Um Methodist I'hiiri-b In New Hope,
ITHACA.—A correspondent writes that at a ministers here do not preach an eternal lake of epitomized, sets forth the prevailing opinion of wldi.-ii was filled to ovcrllowlng with earnest and anxious
and music, both vocal and instrumental. Allow
listeners to tlie comforting,- consoling spiritual address,
Congress in the following propositions:
me to express my thanks for your genorosity stance held by Mrs. Mary Andrews, Spirit Dr. fire and brimstone as the future abode of the the
to Urn soul-inspiring music. A yy Ito, two sons, elm
I. Snuill-pox when rationally treated is not and
daughter ami other relatives and Irlends yet remain on
to all the patrons of the Banner of Light, as Baker gave this advice to those present—and unbeliever, but the Tuling attribute of the In relatively a dangerous disease.
earth, but they " sorrow' not like those without hope. •' '
. :
.
Com.
evinced by the enlargement of the paper. I through them to the world in general: “ Do n’t finite Intelligence, love, together with minis
II. Vaccination does not afford immunity
against it; but on the contrary (being itself an
trust it will be duly appreciated by the spirit be severe in your judgment of others, for if trations of messenger angels.
From tho residence of her son, Owego. 'Tioga Co.. N. Y.,
ualistic public. They should all rally at once you look into your own hearts you will find
The spiritual publications I have in my pos infusion of zymotic molecules), is an excitant Oct. 2.1th, Mrs. Hannah Durfee, wife of tho late John It.
it.
Durfee, In the 75th year or her age.
■to thé support of the best paper, J think, pub- worse there than you know of your neighbor." session are aiding greatly in the work. The ofIII.
Vaccination not unfrcquently inoculates
She yvas a llrin Spiritualist, mid she and her lain husband
i
lished. 1 have been a constant reader of it the
Banner
of
Light,
Voice
of
Angels,
Advance
and
TROY.—Under date of Nov. 4th, George A.
syphilis and other maladies much more, danger were zealous workers In the spiritual cause for many years.
The
Hanner of Light was a weekly visitor to tlielr lioine
last twenty-four years." .
ous
than
small-pox,
as
the
virus
is
never
freo
Review,
answer
questions
for
the
people
that
I
Stevens writes: “Last Sunday afternoon and
from Its first Issue. Sho Ind a marked Individuality, amt
the risk of such contaminations.
took much pleasure lit read ng spiritual literature, ami In
I
SPRINGFIELD.—JamesLewiswrites: "Ire- evening W. J. Colville lectured to good audi have not the time nor tho ability to answer. from
The official returns of Burgomasters in tho
our meetings and communing with tlio loved
! ceive your paper with pleasure each week; as I ences in Pythian Castle, where the weekly Stances are being held here at which nearly all cities of Liegnitz, Lubeck, Dusseldorf, Cologne attending
ones iKisseil on before; patient In hersuir-rliig: cliarltahlo
.
toward
all
wlm
from her In religious belief*, pleas
phases
of
phenomena
have
occurred,
confirming^
I feelatpresent,youcan putmedownasalifesub- conferences are held. On Monday, Tuesday,
, and other places, demonstrated tho constant ant anil kind todHfereii
all. Sho Is now gone to realize the trutli
to attacks of small-pox of the vacci nnd grandeur of that faith whleli she so fondly cherished.
I scriber to your able Banner of Light—& most ap- Wednesday and Thursday evenings of the pres the believers in the truth, and convincing the priority
nated over the unvaccinated—a fact admitted We miss her. She said a few days before tliu change. "I
I propriate name for that admirable sheet. May ent week he gave parlor entertainments at the skeptics of the presence of their departed loved to
be true of infants by Dr. Thilenius, the leader mil soon to pass away, but will lie with yon again In your
I its circulation be extended and the Light enter residences of some of Troy’s foremost citizens. ones.
of the pro-vaccinators in tho German Imperial circles, If I can.” She leaves live sons. G. Niiwei.l.
I homes which are yet dark as regards Spiritu- The rooms on each of these occasions were well My lectures have been well attended; my last, ■Parliament. Amongst other proposals approved From Baliway, N. J., Nov. 2d, 1SSI, David A. Mundy.
He has been a severe sulferer for some time, and was
! alism, from one end of this vast continent to filled with intelligent people, both'beliovers and ' Jesus Christ in the Light of tho Spiritual Phi by the Congress was the petitioning of the vari anxious
to leavo Ills weary anil worn body for tho enjoy
legislatures to make vaccinators responsi ments mid
skeptics. The questions propounded were readi losophy,’was appreciated by skeptics as well ous
| the other. glories of Immortal life. Ills remains wero con
ble for the evil consequences attendingupon signed to mother
earth Nov. Illi, on the twenty-fourth
B I am an anxious inquirer and investigator. ly answered by the guides of the young medi as believers.”
the operation, which it was believed would at anniversary of Ills married llfo. Ho has long lieen a IIrm
believer
In
Spiritualism,
(nssed on happy in Ills belief
| Went to Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting and lis- um. The depth of thought contained in all the
no distant day cause the practice to be aban and with a knowledge asami
to whltlicr he was going. Ills
Pennsylvania.
doned.
R tened to several able speakers, among them two answers had a tendency to elevate the minds of
faithful conqiaiilon, left behind, enjoyed with him tho
An executive committeo was elected for tho blessed truths of tlio Spiritual I'lilhisophy, and now In her
LINESVILLE.—Mattie E. Hull, Correspond ensuing
■ of my own countrymen, Dr. Monck and Mr. E. all present. The portrayal of the beauties of
Is cheered with the assurance that slm will meet
year, and resolutions passed agreeing affliction
again In the eternal life. Already he has returned mid
■ W. Wallis, of England. I was pleased to meet, the spiritual world, the earnest appeal to hu ing Secretary, writes: “Tho Liberal League of to continue the International Congresses until him
given liera brief account of Ills, reception mid happy expe
Linesville,
Crawford
County,
Penn.,
has
voted
I also to listen to Mr. J. F. Baxter. I had a sit- manity to lead pure, moral lives, the handling
the compulsory vaccination acts, which arc riences In stdrlt-lire.
jCost.
■ ting with Alfred James and Mr. Phillips, the with perfect ease of all scientific subjects, the to hold a Paine Celebration on the anniversa everywhere the cause of unsneakable.evils, are
From the residence of tier mother, Plymouth, Vt., Oct.
finally
abolished;
The
next
Congress
is
to
meet
I independent slate-writer, receiving great satis- quotations from ancient history, the philosoph ry of Thomas Paine’s birjhday. Arrange in Berlin in 1882. during tlie sittings of tho 23lh, Mrs. Alice BIpley.
Though tier age was hut 21 years, she gladly welcomed tlio
ical sayings and the logical conclusions adduced ments have already commenced, and no pains Reichstag.
■ faction from both.”
Yours faithfully,
messenger that eanie to bid her arise, and held sweet con
William Tebb.
by the intelligences who control Mr. Colville will be spared to make the meeting a success.
verse with tlie spirits of her fattier, brother and sister, who.
having preceded her, were walling to weleome tlielr loved114 Victoria street, London, S. W., Eng., )
Maine.
were truly wonderful, and skeptics were com Good speakers will be in attendance. Particu
ono home. She leaves a mother and a little son Io mourn
Oct. 25,1881.
j
her departure. Tliougii bereft of her only ehlhl, Airs.
PROSPECT.—Eliza Ellis writes : “ I have a pelled to acknowledge that it was some great lars will be given as soon ns arrangements are
Wilder (her mother) looks forward to the time when Ibero
power
that
inspired
the
medium.
Mr.
Colville
completed.
”
few suggestions that I am impressed to give to
will lie a glorious reunion, mid In such a faith finds solace
BAD GOVEIINMENT.
In tills dark hour of trial. At Mrs. .Ripley’s request her
the readers of the Banner of Light, concerning has indee^'done a great deal of good in our city
funeral was attended by Mr. Alonzo Hubbard, a wellWhat is bad government? thou slave,
Arkansas.
known medium and streaker, of Tyson I tirnace, VI.
the reformation in St. George. In the early during his short stay, and the-Spiritualists here
Whom robbers represent?
Zella S. IlASTIXGS.
What Is bad government? thou knave,
FAYETTEVILLE.—E. H. Freeman writes:
settlement of St. George there were but few in join with me in hoping that he will soon reVisit
Wliat is bad government?
Troy.
_
“
I
have
been
a
constant
reader
of
the
Banner
tObiluarv
Notices
notexeeeiino
twenty lines published
habitants, and they lived without minister or
It Is tho deadly will that takes
pratuttouely. When they exceed this numtier; twenty
Cephas B. Lynn arrived in Troy yesterday, qf Light for many years,, and am one of the
church ; but there camé a power upon some of
What labor ought to keep,
centsfor each additional line, payable in advance, ie reIt Is tho deadly power that makes
them they could not resist, and, believing they and was greeted by his many friends at the pioneers in the spiritual cause, but have always
quired. Ten words mate a line.]
Bread dear, and labor cheap.—[Elliott.
were converted, they praised God and were meeting last night. Rothermel, the physical. been alone, or nearly so, in my belief in the towns
'.
a
from. us. Mayjthe good angels continue him
long in the work^jyh.ich ho has dedicated his
great talents and mediumistic gifts. Something
like five hundred convincing tests have been
given during his engagement with us.
Great praise is due Dr. S. N. Gould, and Bro.
Alden E. Lamb, and their assistants, for their
untiring efforts to make our Society and Two
Days’ Convention a success. Working against
so many opposing elements, they may well feel
proud of tlie triumph they have won. May God
and the good angels bless them in all their
labors.
Mbs. A. E. Lamb,
Sec. of West Randolph Spiritual Athenceum Soc.
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a setire ate neatagood
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“ Life’s Crowning Victory Won!”
The E. II. Place Fund.
The Age ol' SpIritnnliHiu.
As noted In our Issue for Nov. 12th, E. R. Flace
In
our
issue
for
Oct.
Sth
we
made
our
first
ap

The review of Rev. Dr. Ilawley by Prof. Brit
passed on from his late residence, at 37 Columbia
tan, published in the Hanner if Light in June, peal, under the heading of "An Urgent and De street, Cambridgeport, Mass., on the afternoon of
serving
Case,
”
for
the
pecuniary
assistance
of
contained too many effective points to be lost
Monday, Nov. 8th, after an experience in the mortal
sight of by the public all at once. They de Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Place. Our readers, we are of sixty-three years.
■ truly pleased to record, seconded our call nobly,
We are Indebted to Mr. J. W. Reeves for certain
serve to be recapitulated from time to time,
that tlicir impression may be kept fresh in and the declining days of this veteran reformer details In tlie life of Mr. Place, which are here con
were
made
far
more
easy
to
bo
borne.
Bro.
densed : Tlie deceased was a native of Ilolllnsford,
mind. For example, in seeking to discredit the
facts and laws of Spiritualism, Dr. Hawley, Place has now passed to the enjoyment of those N. H. His father was a clergyman. He early learned
the trade of a book-binder In Boston, and bore through
makes very free reference to tlih old Grecian riches which men like him lay up in a kingdom life
the reputation of being a first-class workman at
philosophers, and quotes from their various where “moth and rust” cannot corrupt, but his handicraft, but was forced to light an Incipient
schools. In attempting to bring modern mani his faithful wife of many years—his widow now ailment for years—the malady which finally caused
festations into disrepute, lie admits all that they —still lingers a helpless sufferer, awaiting the his decease—consumption. He removed to Portland,
imply in what lie says conceniing Grecian phi time of her departure.
Me., some forty years ago, and engaged in the business
We have therefore, since the decease of Bro. of Ills calling.
losophy. Ho remarks : “ It was then tlie almost
Leaving that city, lie lias since resided in Boston,
universal opinion of tlié populace that the souls Place—which we referred to last w.eek, and
of the dead liad much power and influence in speak more fully concerning in another column Chelsea and in Cambridge. About three years since
human affairs, and tliat they could communi —sent all amounts received to Mrs. Place, and lie, together with his wife (also an Invalid from con
shall so continue to do with whatever sums the sumption), left Massachusetts and went to the Pacific
cate with the living in various ways.”
slope with the hope of regaining their health; but
He also remarks: "Their household divini benevolently-disposed readers of the Banner of both were destined to disappointment in tills respect.
Light
may
choose
to
forward
to
us
for
the
pur

ties, which were tlie spirits of their dead an
They then returned home, resigned to the Inevitable .
cestors, presided, as tliey thought, over the for pose. That the newly-arisen spirit remembers conclusion of life here in the physical, which each day
tunes of the family, and could .be consulted in I her in his own hour of liberty from physical was bringing nearer., The husband has now passed
cases of dotibt or difficulty. In Egypt, as now ; pain and helplessness is made apparent by the on, but tlie helpless widow still remains.
Mr. Place was possessed of mucli poetic genius; he
in China, all sorts of spirits were evoked, and following, spoken by the presiding intelligence
was a genial gentleman and an ardent lover of humani
consulted at the pleasure of the questioner.” at our Public Free Circle, held Nov. 11th:
Friends, we have a few words to address to you ty. Tlie best years of ills pllgrlnaige were spent in do
Then lie proceeds to pronounce Spiritualism,
and
to the public, concerning tlio physical decease ot ing what lie could In tlie field of tlie various reforma
which bears so close a resemblance to what was
tory movements of bls day and generation.
known and done in the distant past, “paganism that noble spirit, Edward It. Place, for whom we called
liev. Mr. Safford, Unlversallst, who conducted the
upon you a few weeks since for assistance, pecuniary
revived." He declares it to be "an outgrowth and otherwise. You.have doubtless learned that be funeral services—which occurred at Mr. Place’s late
of polytheism against which tlie central thought has passed to the broader field of life: And here we residence on the afternoon of the 10th, and were large
of both Hebraism and Christianity direct them would say wc have met and welcomed tills ascended ly attended—read two poems by Mr. Place, which had
selves. Even Illato the divine . . . taught spirit, and lie assures us that he is glad and rejoiced in been given him by the deceased to beusedattlietimeot
that the donnons inhabit tlio air, are always bls freedom; that an exaltation of spirit possesses his burial, saying he [S.] wasunabio to choose between
near us, and know our thoughts—sentiments him. He feels tliat lie lias triumphed over matter, the two In the matter of excellence and touching ap
which lie and Socrates gathered from the Jews over disease and suffering, and lias gained lhe glories propriateness. He said tliat whatever Mr. Place had
written, wbetlier in prose or verse, was alwayB In
and fruitions of life.
who resided in Grecian cities.”
We wish to thank you, In his behalf, for the assist formed wlth’a deep meaning, and truth was ever mu
11 Franklin Street, Uoston.
Ho says tliat tlie Sybils were "professional
rendered to him, and tlie kindly attentions ex sic to his heart. He referred to tlie spiritualistic views
Dr. Thomas's Trial.
mediums”; and so, too, lie says, “wero tlie ance
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
pressed in many little ways, and, at the same time, to of tlio deceased, and said that though lie (tlie speaker)
A>wc
fentril.
the
MiMliodlM
<
has
t|«»ne
Un'
very
"9 awl 11 Chambers Street, Xew York,
.Priestesses in tlie temples of the ancient ora appeal to you to continue your good works: for the could not always sympathize with Ills (Mr. P.’s) mental
> fxoll'h lidng "f I’ojjilfmhlng l»r. Thomas- for daring to
pit-ss a iH tt’T rdlglon than .John UV-li-y knew of onu huti- cles, and tliat they “were consulted by impe
COLBY tHIICÌI,
.
spirit lias left behind him, in the mortal garb, a com processes, yet the deceased was probably not funda
1
l anti niol’t* visit> ago; and for being true to Ids ronn’li-ntlotK
let Ions * I J o«| > goodiu'ss and turn y. though rial personages on tlie great questions of gov panion who is an Invalid, weak and suffering, nnd'ln mentally wrong when lie believed tliat closely with this
•Jiit”j mg I nun tin*
lad errors of a errcd-houtid church.
rriîi.i>HEi:s anh pk^I’kietoks.
ernment policy.” Be concedes that some of need of assistance. Wc trust tliat you will still con world of ours the world of spirit was conjoined.
Another clergyman, tlie Itev. Mr. Bowen, also ad
tlie
mediums were clairvoyants, and that others tinue to afford her that pecuniary aid which she so
I
B. Kn ii
Bl -isll-s MANAliEll.
The Rock River Conference of Illinois, before
dressed fitting words to those in attendance, and bore
l.fî 1IKR • ol.HV
V'.KITI'H.
much requires at tills particular time.
were
inspirational
speakers;
that
some
were
which Dr. II. W. Thomas, a well-known MetliA--1- TA ST EDITO».
•l.illN W. I »A Ï
witness to tlie excellent character of tlie deceased,
Sums received since last acknowledgment, and die benefit of life-examples such as Ills to the comi odist preneher of Chicago, was tried for un- accustomed to write, and some were controlled
,
Lett,-is ¡.luilllil Le ÎK1.1
•••' t«i l-V.M! II.
bodily. And Tie even cites ancient writers to and paid to Mrs. Place:
munltles in which they are presented. lie remarked
i
K;. 11,
il. lltlt
II »! ber
n< of l.lgllt I'lll'li-hl11C lloll-r. 11.1'L.II.Alli--1. : soundness in liis views of the inspiration of the
nfh-T tetterb’tt’.’f lind vi*111uiillil*-:vlIons -lioulil lie forwarded
A’.l other
prove his assert ion. This is pract ically giving up
From A. Farnsworth, East Saginaw, Midi., 82,75; In closing, concerning Mr. Place:
|
Bible,
tlie
belief
in
tlie
atonement,
and
(lie
futo l.l'THKB <•<>! 11V.
“ Those who could not Join with him in ills views,
i lure punishment of tlie wicked, condemned and tlio whole matter; Ur. Hawley could not more Martin Hlscox, Providence, It. I., 85,00; H. J. If., New
> displaced him ('subject to tlie future action of a effectually testify to tlie truth of Spiritualism. York City, 81,00; T. B. W., Windsor, Vt., 81,00; E. universally respected ills convictions, and admired
Hinman, North Bennington, Vt., $1,00; Contri his enthusiasm I He was not a great man—A« was
higher tribunal to which lie lias appealed his Tlie inspiration of Greek philosophers and writ Anne
butions at Cirde, 55 cents; Cash, 50 cents; Tlios. lt. better, lie was a good man; lie was not a wealthy man
case), as our readers all know. As the New ers is everywhere felt to-day, anil its influence is Hazard, South Portsmouth, II. I., $2,00; Friend, Leb —but he was what was infinitely better—an honest
York Tiines said: “Tlie committee appointed felt more and more with the passage of the cen anon, N. II., 81.00; S. Hayward, Chariton Diipot.Mass , man; Ills life-labors concluded, he lias now entered
to try bi ill was chiefly a selection froin tlie old- turies. The most advanced nations of tlie earth $1,00; J. W. Clark, Victoria, Ill., $1,00; A Friend, Am—‘ that realm of rest
Where Virtue triumphs and her sons are blest.'’’
line
niinistei s who know nothing of the changes willingly confess tlieir great and lasting indebt licrst, Mass., $1,00; Henry Train, Morgan City, La.,
Notice to I’atroiiH iiikI < <>rrespoii<lciils.
edness
to
Greece
for
lier
teachings
in
art,
liter

$2,00.
■ .
. ■
going on in theological opinion, and care less.”
'“ T'lianks'-’iviiig’’ occurring next, week —on I! Tlie Times remarked that “tlie Methodist F.eu- ature, logic, philosophy, and general culture.
International .Inti-Vaccination Con
Col.
A.
It.
Meacham
on
the
Indian
gress.
Dr. Hawley proves altogether too much, as
TnriHDAV, N««v. •Jlth lhe /!ann>r at' I.i'.lht es- (I menicnl in London was impatient over tlie disCharacter.
tablislinicnt will lie eli’M'd on tliat date.
I' mission of subjects which have interest for Prof. Brittan tells him. These same “pagan”
The reader will find on our fifth page a letter
Papers f<«r Nov. g'tlli e:n> be i>)>i:imi’d at ibe i1 thinking people, and tlie same spirit was mani philosophers, as lie persists in calling them,
It would be difficult to give justice in a limited from our correspondent, Wm. Tebb, of Lon
i
ollice on Wi ilnesdny.
fested in tlie preliminary steps of Dr. Thomas's taught the “Golden Rule” and forgiveness of space to tlie eloquent appeal niado on Friday don, concerning the gathering of tlio disciples
one’s enemies hundreds of years before Christ. evening, Nov. 11th, by Col. Meacham before the of Anti-Vaccination at. Cologne, and what was
Corrcsponileniswill liearin mind that the /.'«in trial.”'
ner forms will, in consi'ijnenee of the legal lmliAfter tlie trial, if it could lie called one, was So the Sermon on the Mount was of heathen Arbitration League at the E street Baptist accomplished during the sessions,
diiy. go to pre-s one day in advance ; therefore over, tlie same journal admitted that tlie Con origin, and therefore tlie Christianity of the church, Washington, D. C. The leeturo con
We are glad to note that agitation against the
their nntiei's.'ete,. intended for Dial number, ference had tor tiic time won tlie battle, but Doctor is but " paganism revived.” As Prof. sumed about an hour and a quarter in its de unjust compulsory vaccination laws also exist
must be forwnnled se ns to arrive on Munday : not in :i way to reflect much glory on itself or Brittan says in his turn, according to tlie biog I livery, and was full of the idea which has occu ing on this side the Atlantic is being actively
lii'irning instead of Tuesday of that week.
I the cause for which it contended. It insisted raphers of Jesus, every important event in his pied so much of tlie Colonel’s attention of late pushed. The theme, we understand, is to be
that lie was entitled to a fair trial free from career, from the conception to the crucifixion, years. He said the Indian was, when discov brought prominently before the annual meeting
Fulling into Line.
• j bitterness, and personal abu.se, and to gentle was illustrated by some revelation of spiritual ered by tlio white man, a peace-loving man. of the Eclectic Medical Association, of Connec
A t Ii«umlitful I’liriespondent writes tis under manly trcatnient.for himself and his counsel; presence and power, nis remarkable natural His habits wero simple, his laws few, his cere ticut, upon its convening; and A. E. Giles, Esq.,
:i rei'cnt diito: “ There is no doubt a eoneerted and tliat tlie public liad a right to expect that inspiration, and tlie simplo eloquence which monies sacred: he had no literature, and no of Hyde Park, Mass., who has taken a promi
line of ai'tinn li:is been decided upon by the those acting for the Church and the cause of was the highest reason set on fire by love ; his ambition to live in literature or beyond the nent part in endeavors in past years to effect
Orthodox of New Englanil ’regarding Spirit Christ, should bear witness themselves witli ability to see objects outside of the field of or memory of his own tribe. He was true to his the repeal of the compulsory vaccination law in
ualism and its treatment by tlie ministry]. .A dignity, and lie free from malice. But tlie rec dinary observation and beyond the utmost guests, and when tribal difficulties occurred tlie Massachusetts, has of late been eugaged in a
short time ago a sermon was published ¡11 the ord of tlie case, especially the speech of die limit of earthly vision ; tlie power to discern peace council was first called—an institution spirited controversy with the M. D.s on the
New Hampshire ,hmrnal, and Vermont C/ironi- chief prosecutor, Dr. Hatfield, it says was what was in tlie hearts and minds of men ; his which was closely akin in its objects to what general question of vaccination, and has, in the
cb —both Orthodox — representing the same “filled witli coarse abuse, low slang, and vin masterly influence over disorderly spirits, and the Arbitration League seeks to establish. The columns of the Norfolk County Gazette, utterly
ideas and in about the same forms of expression dictiveness.” Tlie Times thinks Dr. Hatfield tlie healing efficacy of his touch, were all illus same principle actuated the Indian of the pres routed the gentry of the lancet. We shall re
ent day, and a striking example was shown in vert to this, his valuable service for humanity,
as those of I’rof. l’lielps, and followed by edito must have formed his style from a police-court trative facts which belong to Spiritualism.
Ouray, chief of the Utes.
rials enforcing the same principles. It is evi model, and gathered his language from tlio
in a future issue.
Several instances were cited where the big
The Southern Fair a Success.
dent tliat tlie Evangelicals-are mustering their slums.
chiefs of various nations are “ big ” more from
forces in a deaih-.trngglc for existence. Wher
««Tlie Progressive Age.”
It allows that "liis speech is hardly fit to be
Tlio Southern Fair at Atlanta, Ga., lias
ever I go in my travels through New England I published in a respectable newspaper.” And proved tube more of a .success than was an- their peace qualities than their war proclivities,
We have received the initial Humber of a
find skepticism predominant in every village all because a pulpit brother liad presumed to ticipated by its most sanguine promoters six arbitration of difficulties being sought for be new magazine of tliirty-two pages to be pub
andeily. h is truly u-<in«Zrr/W how tlie facts differ from him on points of faith, purely theo months ago. There was considerable delay in fore an appeal to weapons of war. Difficulties lished monthly at Atlanta, Ga., bearing the
and phenomena of tlie Spiritual Dispensation logical. The reporters speak of Hatfield's clos the arrivalof the contributions, and the opening among individual members are treated in the above .title, and devoted to a dissemination of
have permeated the body politic.’’
ing address as " bitter, full of vulgar anecdotes day. as apt to be with all such exhibitions, was same way. A council is called, the evidence on a knowledge of Spiritualism. It has for its
It. is indeed this rapid progress of tlie cause and eonimonplaco slang,” and “unsparing in a sort of a chaos. But now every available spot both sides heard, and the tribe “ sit on the case ” motto Lucretia Mott’s terse saying: “Not au
nt which I’rof. l’lielps and liis coadjutors have denunciation ” not only of the defendant but of of twenty acres of flooring is covered with as a jury, and tlicir decision is invariably acqui thority for truth, but truth for authority,” and
taken alarm; and as for the " concerted line of his counsel. Its editors also say tliat liis “ hear some interesting article. It is indeed a grand esced in. Sitting Bull never broke faith until is edited by Rev. W. C. Bowman, who gives in
action,” day by day demonstrates tlie probabil ers seemed to enjoy liis coarseness,” and the exhibition of American industries and Ameri he liad been repeatedly cheated, and then he this number a lecture upon “Atheism; its
ity of its existence, as one after another of the more reprehensible became the diameter of his ca’s resources. Cotton is to bo seen from said: “I’ll treat you just as you treat me.” Cause and Cure," delivered by himself in the
creedal engines of war move heavily and reso remarks “tlie more hearty were tliedemonstra every cotton-growing country’of the world. One great blunder in the management of the Liberal and Spiritual Church, at Atlanta. The
nantly “ into battery,” and point their wouhl- tions of approval." lie asked Dr. Hatfield’s Tlie heavy, iron-bound bale of American cot Indian was the sending of broken-down men, articles that follow are excellent, treating upon
ln death-dealing muzzles at the fast-advancing counsel, at one point in liis argument,-to “put ton stands beside a loosely-packed bag from who could not get a respectable living among every phase of spiritual phenomena and .philos
forces of the New Truth. The latest to align that in your pipe and smoke it.” He spoke of Egypt with no ties whatever, and overshad the whites, to “ preach the Gospel ” to them.
ophy, and giving promise that we are to have in
itself for the coming conflict is tho Watchman a church in which Dr. Thomas had served, as ows a small one from China which,-covered
this new periodical an able and efficient co
Enlargement
of
tlie
Two
Worlds.
of this city, tlio great Baptist weekly. It has “blasted, scaled, pealed and blazed” when he with matting, would be the last thing a South,
worker in tlie field; as such wo give it a hearty
in its issuo for November loth an editorial (Hatfield) was appointed its pastor. He de ern man would suppose to be a bale of cot
We called several times while in New York welcome and bid it good-speed.
meant to lie a support to Prof. Phelps—though, scribed Dr. Thomas as "a traitor who skulked ton. Some of the methods of baling are so at the office of our new contemporary, at 100
S®“ When a doctor refuses to take the medi
to onr thinking, before lie concludes his expe and meanly stabbed his mother church”; as one primitive and peculiar as to elicit frequent Nassau street, and were well pleased with our
riences in tliis matter the editor will decide who "dispensed with the gospel"; as being outbursts of laughter from visitors from our visits. This new papor is superbly printed on cine he prescribes for others, one is (or ought to
that he has said too much.
elegant new type. The printer is a Spiritualist, be) pardoned if he questions the value of the
“wily as old Talleyrand”; as the cause of sui Southern plantations.
medicine to any one. They are making a move
Tlie main portion of liis article is devoted to cides in Chicago, etc. The members of the Con
The display made by thread manufacturers and therefore takes great pride in sending out
a close condensation of Prof. Phelps's essay in ference also freely referred, in like manner, to is very extensive, as is also that of cotton and from his press a handsome sheet. With Bro. in Greenville, Ct., for the establishment of a
a late Canyrr /ationalist (which we have already the man on whom they were sitting in judg woolen goods and American silks. There are A. E. Newton and his talented wife, Mr. II. new reading-room. We learn from an ex
printed in full). The Watchman approvingly ment, and even declared their intention of locomotives in great number, and of stationary H. Brown and others on the editorial staff, change that a short time since Rev. L. W. Ba
takes ground with Prof. I’, that it is folly to.■ “ kicking out the heretic’’—all which expres engines there are one hundred and fifty differ there is no reason why The Two Worlds should con took occasion during his Sunday evening’s
discourse to solicit from his hearers contribu
deny the facts of Spiritualism, and attempt to sions would better have becomo a prize-ring.
ent kinds. The magnificent exhibit of woods not only flourish pecuniarily, but at the same
dismiss them witli a sneer: and it does not
And this is an example of Christian love and was never excelled, and the treasures held in time be the means of widely ' spreading a tions of books and papers for, the enterprise,
Hindi from its -position at. liis side when Prof. gentleness and long-suffering and .charity at a store by our hills and valleys arc shown in knowledge of Modern Spiritualism over this but counselled them “not to search their attics
Phelps theorizes that those who accept these Methodist conference! How would not our choice specimens of gold, silver, iron and cop mundane sphere, in conjunction with the Ban and send there the old tracts of the American
“ delusions "—although lie lias just admitted Methodist friends have howled their delight if per ore, coal, marble, slate, asbestos, etc. The ner of Light and other papers dovoted to the Tract Society, or books too dull for'their own
them to-be “facts”—can be rescued from the anything one-half so disgraceful and so low had tobacco exhibit is large, and said to be the cause. .We therefore congratulate.Dr. Eugene perusal, unless they wanted to kill the enter
power by which tliey arc misled; by admitting occurred at a Spiritualist’s meeting I But these finest ever made, one firm having expended Crowell, the publisher, who is a devoted Spir prise." ■
—
-- ’ll .i’..
the probability of. tlicir statements, and by select and exclusive Christians profess to show $10,000 in producing it. In the Florida build itualist, on the auspicious manner in which lie
Speaking of tlie lectures which are so
showing them tliat the Bible supplies similar tis how to do it better, and this is their way!
ing, orange trees, laden with their rich and has placed his. now enterprise before the peo abundantly given to our readers in the enlarged
accounts of marvels, but. at tlie same time
Is it not time that another influence should varied-lined fruit, are planted, and all the beau ple, who are anxiously seeking through many Banner of Light., the Psychological Review (Lon
warns them against sncliNns dangerous to tlie interpose, as Spiritualism does, to supplant a ties and attractions of the flower land tastily mediumistic avenues for a full knowledge of don) for November says:
• soul.
n •’
religious'system of whose practical workings shown. It would be impossible for us to’ here the Great Hereafter,
“These various addresses must be of great service
The Two Worlds has just been enlarged from In distant parts of country districts where tho dwellers
The Watchman is also ready to endorse Prof. tliis is but a fair illustration, and do away with enumerate, even in general .terms, the extent
I’helps when he mourns the remissness of the a church of preaching partisans and bigots who and variety of the displays. The Exposition four to eight pages. Parties desiring can ob- are debarred from listening to any form ot spiritual In
pulpit in tlie past in language like the following think they contain all tlio truth of the universe cannot fail to result in great and lasting good tainit at S3 a year by addressing the publisher. struction. They form a feature ot the Banner that Is
undoubtedly lilglily prized."
(in effect): Wc have been afraid to say that’ within their blatant mouths ?
to our entire country.
8®“ The individual who has for some time
there are real spirits present at the sittings of • The Times Is not alone in Its reprobation of the ‘ ‘ methEOT“ The remarkable slate-writing to which
” made use of by these militant Methodists, as the fol
itinerated at the West under the name of "Dr.
the mediums, and that those spirits are the (xls
lowing from tlio Boston lieraid (a s|«ciinen of numer
8®= Attention is called to the following ap Chas. Slade,” giving the impression that he we recently referred as having been pro- .
demons against which the Scripture warns us ; ous other articles of like nature in oilier papers) will clearly
duced before a public audience at Lake Pleas
preciative expressions contained in the Psy
and by just so much have we [the priests] lost prove:
“Tho unfairness, not to say untruthfulnessof the partisan chological Review (London, Eng.,) for Novem was the well-known medium Dr. Henry Slade, ant, last August, Mr. A. H. Phillips being the
religious
press,
has
received
a
striking
illustration
in
the
has
suddenly
come
to
grief.
It
appears
from
a
our power to guide the people bewildered by way the leading Methodist ncwsjwpers have treated the tri
ber. We thank our contemporary most sincere printed slip received at this office, that at Fort medium, has been photographed, and may be
marvels whose genuineness they cannot doubt, al of l)r. Thomas (or heresy. ... Jf the Methodist body
is determined to allow no divergence from its obsolete, ly for his kindly reference to the Banner’s en- Madison, Iowa, one of the committee, Dr. Rix, seen by those interested, at the Banner of Light
and whose tendencies they do not perceive.
standards in present religious teaching, its influence largemeht:
cease among intelligent people, So far Is the Meth
while on the platform “ to see that all was fair,” Bookstore, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
Then comes the Satan hypothesis ; and him of must
odist press from seeing this point that it Eeems as if they
“
Tlie
Hanner of Light, the leading American jour could n’t see that it was so, and thus announced
the n’alcZiman, upon concluding his summary, had deliberately attempted to suppress an honest account of
tSOr* Lester Robinson, Esq., informs us that
trial, or to so garble the report as toinlsrepresent the nal ot Spiritualism, bus justified its title to that posi
is (so lie says) of opinion that “ these are whole the
tacts. The verdict against him was not unanimous. On the tion by enlarging Its borders. It now gives twelve to the audience. The pretended medium en the Spiritualists of New Haven, Ct., have now
some and timely words,” and that they ought to charge of error about tho Inspiration ot the Bible the vote pages ot matter, and Is, Indeed, a ’feast ot fat things.’ deavored to have the doctor leave the platform, organized for work, and that services will be
stood six to three: on the atonement, five to four; on future
. have “special weight, as coming from a distin punishment, eight to one. The Chicago Christian Advocate We arc aghast at tlie enterprising vigor which can but the audience insisted that he should remain. held hereafter every Sunday afternoon at 2 and
up the rase in less than a rohnun. and neglects to give
Finally "Dr. Chas. Slade” became excited, de evening at 7:30 o’clock, at No.TOO Orange street,
guished teacher in tlie theological school at An sums
the vote. The Cincinnati Advocate gives thirty lines, and cover, week by week, so large a space with such mat
dover.” Furthermore, it thinks they are the falls to mention the vote. The New York Advocate omits ter as, for instance, fills the issue of Oct. 8111. Three clared there was “ no such thing as Spiritual that city.
’
the subject altogether. This is the Methodist game of blulf, long addresses by Mrs. Richmond and Messrs. Colville ism,” and, evidently to appease the wrath of
more worthy of consideration, from the fact while the secular press has made the case famous bv giving
reports, and emphasized It as notable throughout the and Wallis-when contrasted with the sermons that those he had sought to Impose upon, promised to
S®“ A Chatsworth, Ill., despatch to the Chi
that lie who utters them “had in liis youth full
country.**
feed the Orthodox, all ot high merit and value ; along show them “how each and every spirit act was cago Times states that Jesse Shepard gave one
abundant opportunity to acquaint himself with
and Interesting account by Mr. Hazard ot some of Ills performed.” He then explained the manner in of his vocal and instrumental concerts in the
facts which cannot be laughed away, or set
EF" The Two Worlds for Nor. 12th copies many
experiences.;' a'review by S. B. Brittan of Dr.
aside as delusions or as tricks of men in the Spirit Archbishop Spaulding’s communication Peebles’s1 last book,’to say nothing ot the Message which he performed a few simple sleight-of- Town Hall there on thelevening of Nov. 8th—a
as given in our Message Department—intro Department and editorials—all this Jn a single num hand tricks, and having failed to impose upon large and enthusiastic audience being present.
flesh.”
Now comes the even more interesting state ducing it with the following endorsement as to ber. If tills can be maintained, and we do not see any the people in one way tried to impose upon
E. F. Rogers, Esq., proprietor of the fa
ment of tlie Watchman editor .himself. It is its purpose and the lessons to be drawn from reason to doubt It, tho Banner will occupy a position 'them in another by endeavoring to convince mous custom laundry in Troy, N. Y. (who is a
that
no
spiritual
paper
in
the
world
has
reached.
We
them
that
all
the
phenomena
which
millions
of
as follows: “Thewriter of this article had an its perusal:
veteran Spiritualist), has a card on our seventh
men and women believe to be produced by
opportunity during the-past summer to visit " Tlie following was given recently at tlie Banner 0/ heartily wish our contemporary all success.”
page. _________
spirits were done,in the way he had shown!
Slade and wliness some of the weird tilings Light Circle-Room In Boston, purporting to be from
tlie
late
Catholic
Archbishop
Spaulding,
of
Baltimore,
g®
“
In
another
column
will
be
found
the
fi®“ Do NOT FAIL TO READ SPIRIT CHAN
Verily,
people
will
strain
at
a
gnat,
and
swallow
which attend his sittings. The m’ost remarkable and bears Internal evidence of sincerity, and there
NING’S reply to Prof. Pheijps, See First
of the things done in the presence of the Ger fore genuineness. It furnishes an excellent illustra announcement by R. Worthington, 770 Broad half a dozen camels.
man professors at Leipsic were not done in our tion of what is likely to be the post mortem experl- way, New York, of a fine book for the juveniles,
Page. _ _________ \
, *
8®= Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan has of late been
presence. But those which were done were ence ot one who is an honest loverot truth, however entitled, “Cat’s Cradle.” Good original mat
B®3 Read the card of Mrs. M. E. Rhodes,
such as we cannot explain on the hypothesis of misled he may have been by education and surround ter, sixty illustrations (in colors), of a fine order quite ill in London of hemorrhage of the lungs.
sleight-of-hand. The writing on a closed slate ings while In this life. His advice to bis late associ of execution, etc., enter into the attractions of We are glad to know that he is now considered which will be found on the eleventh page of the
much better.
present issue.
.
.
the work. '
■which we ourselves had purchased a few nifn- ates in the cburch Is well worth their heeding.”

utes before at a bookstore: tlie lifting of the
table into tlie air ; tlie breaking of a slate into
kPi.p for
a t’tiinjilri«• a-* >riHi»-nt of Splrlltinl.
a score of fragments; and other events as curi
Kvloriniitor^ mill .Ì1 iM’dlimeou* Book».
ous were sufficient to convince ail who wit
lit il'htdfX tlf 'lu i h’et lil.
• .
Tf.rms
f*»r Books to btf Heiit by Express nessed them that we were in tlie presence of
must be a<*»"ihji.iiiinl bj iil'.or |h»rt vA'h. When the iiuhd’Y
forwir*b»»l I •’•lu’’ oii’b’b'tt’ t«’ rtll the order, the bnlaricv niu-t a mysterious power which did not reside in the
b” i>»hl ('.’».I». oplers for Hooks to be sent by-Mall, must
InvarlaM»
v iviiijuiiImI by
to the atnuuntof o.irh man through whoniit was manifested. At tlie
Order. II’»’
• -I r- miu t --^r p itr *h «
tb-y r<i a v mit same time, it became evident tliat tlie power
>itl part
<1 d-dbtr in
.ttautpM an I tir)•«-*»'rrr t,' All btislne^ upera■ t<»u> looking* ■: was Intelligent, though tlie intelligence was of
to the
of B ••K.- Mil eotmnl’i'duti rr-peetfuliy ilei-ili;» «1.
Any
pnl’ii'lb’l in Eiiitnuul or America (not out of a low'grade, exhibiting not even ordinary bu
nrint) will be'»’nt by m;dl .ireApre**.’
,
. sman sagacity and thoughtfulness.”
9^
<>f Hxiks. Published anti /or Sale by !
We me glad tlie editor of tlie Watchman liad
• Cnlhy A Richsfnt frst.
ii
a séance with tlie.medium Slade, and we sin
cerely hope lie ha<l several such. It is healthy
'for him to confess it, too. He admits that tlie
facts are riot to be talked down, since they are
facts; it is when lie comes to put his own preji udiced interpret at ii >n on them tliat he weakens
! liis ease. He is as aide to state what lie saw as
I anybody else is; what lie thinks, or guesses, or
: infers about it, is another matter.
i We are thankful to him for bis testimony, as
i far as it goes, andtshall be also to all tlie vari; ous ministers who 'fall into line to join I’rof.
; l’helps's proposed crusade against. Spiritualism
1 if they will truly state the facts they meet with !
They are welcome tomake theirown “Satanic”
i ileiliietions professionally; we do not fear of the
1 result: If they but put the evidence fairly be! foie tlicir re-peclive congregations, the coniBOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1881.
! mon sense of tlicir hearers will prove robust
; enough to draw correct, conclusions as to the
Pl'»l.i«'ATIOX OFFICI: AND BOOKSTOItF.
■ producing cause—which conclusions will, we
No. O Monfuomery Flore, romer ol‘ Provlnrr : feel confident, lie widely distinct from those ar
■Irerl(hiwrr Floor.)
,
rived at by f heir pastors. Let tlie Watchman,
WIIOl.F.SAI.r: AN» ltF.TAII. AtiK.NTS:
I and all who think like it, go on, therefore, at
T1IK NEW ENGI.AND NEWS COMPANY, tending séances.
TO HOOK-Pl'RCH.tNERM.

PubUhbtrfaiid H»‘>kselbr*, .Vu.9 .tfontg.tuury Pbicr,curntr
Precinct strttt, K>nd»n, .V'l»«.,
COUHY A K1CU,
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

I!. R. Place
Columbia
leruoon of
.he mortal

It Ananias had lived In these days he would have
passed for a simple, guileless friend and purifier (?) ot
humanity.

or certain
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rly learned
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orkinan at
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lie business

Dio Lewis, after relating a touching instance of a
shepherd-dog's trustiness, which came under ills obser
vation In the far West, remarks sententlouslyt "But
then, we must not expect too much ot men. It Is the
dog that stands for fidelity aud sacrifice. The best
part of a man is the dog that is in him."

" Tlie future is a bright word for you, and its Image
should be wreathed with cheerful hopes."—Dickens, in
Barnaby Rudge.___________ _

in Boston,
.’ears since
from con
tile Pacific
lealtb ; but
Ills respect.
Inevitable .
ili each day
now passed

A wag. suggests that a suitable opening for many
choirs would be: “ Lord, have mercy on us, miserable
singers.”
___________ _
Harrison, the “ boy preacher,” who always appears
to be suffering from an attack ot evangelical snakes,
tells tho people of San Francisco that he labored three
weeks In Boston before he got a single groan. He
thinks that proves the wickedness of Boston, but it
does n't; it only proves that monkey-shines and crazy
■ dapers in the pulpit won’t throw sensible people Into
holy hysteria.—Boston Daily Globe.

»

I

A Logical Conclusion, — An exchange records
that "Somebody In Boston went to a music teacher's
room whllo he was out, and left there a cat with her
tall In a steel trap. And of course tho cat complained,
and everybody said * Goodness 1 He must have a girl
tn there practicing grand opera.’ ”
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And over all lie sought to provo
The Evil One a-rulln";
And over pulpits Institute
An ancient kind o’ sclioollu’.
Said lie, " This ’Ism’s working 111,
To our green field o’ clover;
If It keeps on our fate is sealed—
Profession done and over.” Jo Cose.
The Congregattonalist advises people to give no
heed to tho rumors afloat about what tlie Congrega
tional creed-mnuufacturlug committee arc doing or
are about tn do. Very wfcll. Suppose they do n’t do
anything. Would there be any complaint?—Uartfoid
Courant.
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“ Pretty nice things In your paper this morning,” said
Fogg to tho editor of Tho Matutinal Marauder.
“ Yes?” said tlie editor, inquiringly, Ills face lighting
up with a glow of pleasure; “I suppose you refer to
my leader on the situation?” Fogg shook his head.
“Or perhaps it was that neat paragraph about the
Bungton railroad?” "No,” said Fogg, "It was a
Sound of beefsteak that 1 took home for breakfast.
lcest thing I ever saw in The Marauder, ’ponboner.”

lest,

The English Medical Press gives the following warn
ing: "We aro concerned, In the Interests ot impres
sionable females and weak-minded young men, to no
tice the arrival In England of Klessrs. Moody and San
key, ot explosive revival fame. Former experience of
tbe pernicious influences of the Iiystero-rellglous ma
nia with which these clever men were identified leads
to hope that most pcoplo will guard against an undue
preponderance of the emotional passion,”
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Thiers once said Prlnco Bismarck was "bewitch
ing.” Prosper Klerlmco said there was something
spiritual about hlm. Tlicro Is a side to Bismarck In
the contrast ot man with man which history may un
earth, of which ills contemporary chronicler knows
little. Ho has the Ideality of a true Teuton who
dreams as well as acts.

“ What will this come to? ” writes a new poet on tho
margin ot a sweet thing lie sent us about a young man
■dying for love. It won’t como to anything, young
man. It will go, or, more properly speaking, It lias
went to tho waste basket.—Burlington llawkcye.
.

Ho who breaks all laws may still
In Slvam’s mercy bo forgiven :

Those who are In want of a speaker will please re
member that Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, of lîgleston
Square, Boston, lias removed to 201 West Fifth street,
South Boston, wlieie she will remain for the present.
Mrs. Alible N. Burnham spoke on Wednesday, Nov.
9111, In Worcester; 10th hi Shrewsbury; 11th hi Chel
sea; Sunday, 13th, In Newburyport. She speaks again
in Shrewsbury, Mass., on Thursday evening, Nov.
10th.
C. E. Watkins, It Is reported, has gono on a profes
sional tour to the Pacific coast.
W. Harry Powell, the wonderfill slate-wrltlng medi
um of Philadelphia, Is meeting with great success In
Cleveland, Ohio, where lie will remain a few days
longer. Friends In Ohio, Indiana and Michigan wish
ing to make arrangements with him to stop en route,
can address him at Detroit Post-OIllco.
Mr. E. W. Wallis closed bls engagement—a very
successful one—with the Spiritualists of Beverly,
Mass., on Sunday last. He speaks In Worcester the
next two Sundays. Ho will bo glad to receive applica
tions for week evening lectures. Address care Hanner
of Light.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, of Boston, speaks in Manches
ter, N. H., Sunday, Nov. 20th.
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. II., goes
to Portland, Me., Nov. 10th, to fulfill ono week’s en
gagement with tho Spiritualists of that place.
R. J. Shear, tho materializing medium, has been
having good success in Hudson, N. Y. Ho is now In
Springfield, Klass., and will answer calls for Béances
between there and Chicago. Address Box 1438, Spring
field, Mas3.
Dr. L. K. Coonley will speak for the society In Wake
field the first Sunday In December, Will accept en
gagements to lecture or officiate at funerals. Address
507 Essex street, Lawrence, Klass.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will lecture In Williams’s Hall,
Weymouth Landing, Mass.,Bunday, Nov.20th. Would
like to make engagements for December and January.
Address P, O. Box 275, Worcester, Mass.
‘
J. Frank Baxter will lecture In Hanson Town llall
Nov. 20lh; in Lane’s Hall, Silver Lako, Nov. 21st; In
Templar Hall, West Duxbury, Nov. 27th.
Jennie B. Hagan spoke in Quincy, Mass., Nov. 13th,
to good houses. She was to speak at South Easton,
Nov. lotli, In the evening; and at Quincy Nov. 16th.
She lectures In East Braintree, Nov, 17th; In New
Bedford, Sunday, Nov. 20th, afternoon and evening.
Will make engagements for February and March, also
for week evenings. Address, South Royalton, Vt.

Berkeley Hall Sleeting».
W. J. Colville will lecture in Berkeley Hall,
Boston, Sunday next, Nov. 2()tli, at lOh’klA, M,;
subject, “Tho True Gift of Healing: How we
may All Possess and Employ it”; 3 i>, m., “Tho
Restoration of the Devil.” Seats free. Collec
tion for current expenses.
Union Service on Thanksgiving day, Nov.
24tli, at 10:45 a. m. Collection to bo given to
Banner of Light " God’s Poor Fund.”
Mr. Colville commences a series of readings
and lectures on “The Spiritual Marvels of tho
East,” oil Friday, Nov. lfith, at 8 i>. m., in the
parlors of 30 Worcester Square, Boston, to be
continued ovory Friday. Course tickets (12
evenings), Si,00; single evenings, 10 cents.

Cephas” forwards from Utica, N. Y., a
letter of travel, which will appear noxt week.

Tlie Secular Press Bureau,

But none can save in earth or heaven
The wretch who answers good with ill.

This Bureau was established tn 1879 by the SpiritWorld for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks
made upon Spiritualism In the columns ot tho secular
press, and answering objections that may therein ap
pear to the reality of Its phenomena and the philosophy
of its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, In order
that 1’rof. Brittan may bo enabled to enlarge Ills
Hear my confession ot faith : take It just as I offer It sphere of action.
to you and the nubile, who aro tbe properest Judges.
I adore one God. the Creator of all things, a being of
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.
Infinite wisdom, the rewarder and punlsherof all men ;
CASH PAID.
not the enemy or tho friendot one sect, or one nation,
but tbe equal Father of all. I love and serve him the From Jan. 1st to Sent. noth. (nine months)............ $1415,05
3,00
best I can, in men, my fellow-creatures, and his chil Mrs. A. E. Morrill, Philadelphia, Penn..................
8. A. Morse,'Philadelphia, Penn...................
3,00
dren.—Foliaire._________

Said the night watchman, when about dusk he was
Invited to drink a cup. of cofieo: “No, tliank you:
coffee keeps me awake all night.” And then ho saw
his blunder, and looked very embarrassed, and tried
to oxplalu It ; but it was no use.

Louis Horton, Somerville, Mass......................
Reading. Mass....... ....................................
It tho subscribers for the walto tabernacle had only' Friend.
Chas. D. Prlndle, Charlotte, Vt....................
waited they would npt now have on their minds tlie C. E. T.. Concord, N. H....'...........................
weight resulting from the absenco of shekels which Andrew Thom, Fort Reno, I. T..............................
Muses Hunt,’Charlestown. Mass................
doubtless " tlielr eyes shall see no more."
G. B. Crane, St. Helena. Cal. (recolved through the
agency of The Two Worlds).......................
It Is stated that only four hundrcd.cedars ot Lebanon A; r. Andrew. Jr., La Porte, Ind.........................
Almeda Fordtram, Industry, Tex...................
remain. How many wero there, and where aro tho Mrs.
Henry Train. Morgan City, La.....................
seceders?
_______ _
Mtb. C. B. Alursli, E. Calais, Vt.................

I
I
I

I

‘‘ An’that’s the pillar of Hercules?” she said, ad
justing her silver spectacles. “ Gracious ! what’s tho
rest of his bed-clothes like, I wonder?”

CASH rLEDGKB.

MolviiloC. Smith, New York....,..............................
AllredG. Badger, 170 Broadway, New York.........
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, Ill............ . ...............
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal.......................................
Oak Leaf and Helping Hand...................................
Charles Partridge, NewYork.,...................

1,00
1,00
2,00
1,00
1,75
20,00

10,00
25,oo
3,60
5,00
2,00
25,00
10,00
2,00
3,(’0
3,00
6,00
50,00

A witty New York society woman was standing be
fore Zola’s greatly-admired plcturo ot Lot and his
daughters. " Oh I” remarked a friend, dolorously,
O“ Tho friends of S. B. Brittan are in
" what do you suppose Lot thought when he beheld
his poor wife turned to a pillar of sajt?” "I sup formed that his present address aud office of
pose,” replied our wit with admirable’ gravity, “he the Secular Press Bureau is at B9 Broad street,
thought how he could get hlmselt a fresh one.”
Newark, N. J., where he will probably remain
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Indeed 1—It Is announced that Messrs. D. Apple

ton & Co. have determined not to be any longer the
publishers of the North American Review. The reason.IS'tliat that periodical, In a recent article by Col.
Robert G. Ingersoll, gave a conspicuous place to sen
timents and expressions which the Messrs. Appleton
regard as blasphemous. Probably the next number
of the Review will be printed and circulated, for all
that!

SES“ Dr. Brittan is doing valuable work which
is not sufficiently appreciated in the Secular
Press Bureau. It is no small benefit to have at
hand a man of his calibre, versatile power and
varied information, whose pen.is.devoted to ox
posing mistakes and answering objections in
the secular press. A letter of his on Dr. Beard
as a "Psychological Expert,”?] addressed to the
Neto York Times, is excellent; and it is but a
sample of many that find their way into the
public press. — The Psychological Review (Lon
don, Eng.) for November.

i

Serious charges have been made against an Indian
agent. This Is nothing new. Conviction and punish
ment would be.—Evening Telegram, New York.
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In Brighton, England, lately, a self-acting organ was
put In a church. The sexton learned 'how to start, but
not how to stop it. The music went well with the first
. hymn. It stopped then, but just as the clergyman
completed the words, "Let us pray,” tho organ clicked
and started a fresh tune. The audience and minister
sat it out patiently, while the unhappy sexton grew red
in the face trying to find out how to stop it. At the
end of the fifth verse of the second tune the minister
got up, and again said, “ Let us. pray; ” when “ click ”
went die machine, and off it started on another tune.
Duplex Faience Lamps.—Jones, KIcDuffee &

Stratton have largest assortment.

rpil 1» Invaluable Nerve Food has been tested and approved
-L by more than 11)0 New England Physicians. Ills an
immediate, |>orninnunt and Infallllde run* for sick, Nervous
and Bilious Headaches, Epileptic Fils, DysjK'pslii, Live»
Troubles, Nervous Prostration, »Sleeplessness, Vertigo and
all Nervous Disorders. 1» mi iniciiuiillrd Tonic for
AUNTItALIAN HOOK DEPOT,
tho whole system; renews and nourishes Um Nerve Tissues,
And Agency for tho Bannkkof Light. W. 11. TEIlltY,
No. M Russell Street, Melbourne, Anstrallii, line for sale and liiiimHft InMlinu vital force. It should be at hand
thoworkson Nplrllitall.iai, LIBERAL At. II tiEFOBM hi every household. Urge year Druggist to gel It. nr wo
WORKS, published by Celby & Rich, Husten, U. S., may
will mail It postpaid on receipt of price, fS) cis, per box, fl
at all times be found tliero.
boxesf50. Send for Authentic Proofs,
Address,
II, F. THAYER A CD.,
II. KNOWN PACIFIC! AGENCY.
June 18.—lyls
13 Temple Place, Boston. Mass.
Spiritualists ami Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can be promptly and reliably supplied with tho publications
of Celby 4 Rich, and ether booksand papers of the kind, nt
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN*
SNOW, San Francisco, Oal.. or by calling nt the table kept
by Sirs. Snow, at tho spiritualist meetings now held at
lxora Hall, 737 Mission street, Catalogues lurnlslied free.
HAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.

*

[’Printed In a Into Issue of the Banner of Light. ]

To Business Hen.

we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates
are Jess than one-half of those demanded by the
large weekly papers in this and other cities of
the Union, which fact should be an inducement
to -advertisers to utilize the columns of the
Banner of Light. Heretofore we have been un
able to accommodate the public, except in a
limited degree, in this direction. We can now
do so.
______ ■ ■ : ' _____ __
■ Special NoticeIn conjunction with his professional work as
lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
scriptions for the .Banner of Light, also taking
orders for the publications which we offer for
sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.

ÊS3“ A correspondent of the Herald of Pro
gress, Newcastle, Eng., having attended Bish
op’s pretended exposé of spirit manifestations,
says: “No Spiritualist would sit under such
Colby & Rich.
conditions for the investigation of spiritual phe
nomena as Mil Bishop imposes,” and after de
ßäf“ In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
scribing those conditions. adds : “ The startling
difference between his and genuine spirit mani dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the
festations will have a great effect in confirming old-time “ Satanic ” plane, thinking people will
investigators of the truth of Spiritualism.”
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
• . BS^The late Apache war was the result of Putnam, Esq., entitled, “Witchcraft of New
ignorance of white men of tho religious ceremo England Explainer by Modern Spiritual
nies of Indians. “The Medicine Man” of the ism ”; Colby & Rich, 0 Montgomery Place, Bos
Apaches has cost nearly one hundred lives and
over one million of dollars. On this continent ton, have it on sale.
every man may worship God according to the
dictates of his conscience; this Medicine Man
Icewater is rendered harmless and more re
■was doing nothing more.—The Council Fire,
freshing with Hop Bitters in each draught.
Washington, B.C.

RAPHAEL’S

PROPHETIC ALMANAC
(»H.THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
WeatherGiiidc aiul ICplienierìs,
FOR 1SN2:
('OMPItlMNG A VARIETVOI' I’SEl l L .MATTEI! AND TAIil.E-,

DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 B»gg Btreel, Detroll, Mich., Is
agent tor tho Banner or Usili. and will take orlerà tor
any ot tho Nnlrliunl anil Reformatory Work» pub
lished anil tor sale by Coluy A ltlCll, Alsu keeps a supply
ot books tor salu or circulation.
PROVIDENCE. R. I., ROOK DEPOT.

JAMES A, BLISS, 47 Greenwich street. .Providence, II,
I,, will take orders for any of theNplrltunl mid Reioi’iuutory Work» published and for sale by Colby it Rich.
•

E. M. RUSE, 67 Trumbull afreet, Hartford, Conn., koeuB
constantly for sale tho Rminer or Light and a supply
of tho Nplrllitiil mid IXefornintory Work« pubIlBhod by Colby & Rich. .:
_______ ______

BALTIMORE, MP,, AGENCY.

WASH. A. DANSK1N, 53 North Charles streot, Haitimore, M<1„ keeps for sale the Bnuueroi'ldglit.
----------------- ■ - ----------------- ------------ . j
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTS. 1

Tho Nplrifiml »nd Reioritiniory Work« published
byCOLfiY & RICH ura Tur salu by J. it. KUDUKS. M. l>„
at the dklilladulphlti Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 505,'i
North 8t1i street. Subscriptions receive«! for the Iliinurr
of Ligld at <3,00 per year. Tho liminer of Light can
bo found for salo at Academy Hal). No. »jo spring Garden
street, and at all tho Spiritual meetings.
G. I>. J1ENCK, No. 446 York avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.,
Is agent for the Runner of Light, and will takuordors for
any of tho Nplrltunl mad Reiormutory Work« pub
lished and lor salo by Colby & Rich.

TltOY, N. Y., AGKNCY.

Itiols mill StrHc!

liar nii.l Sedition!

Enrtli-

A I.AKI'.E COI.OIIED HIHltlttil.YI’lllC.

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone, Touch, WorkmansliWj aud Durability.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.

D. Kt. BENNETT, Pulillslioranil Bookseller, HI Eighth
street, New York City, keeps tor salo theNplrltunl and
Reformatory Works published by Colby & Rich,

Predictions of tho Evonts, and tho Weather,
THAT WILL Ol.Tflt I S KAL-ll »OS III III’Il I NG Till: YKAIl.

PIANOFORTES.

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton struct, keeps for salo
tho Bamier of Light ami Nnlrllni>lnu<l Rcroriuutorjr Work« published by Colby & Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN., ROOK DEPOT.

..Received from Enirlnnd.

KNABE

By
J'hr Astroloyrr of the h'tniternth Century.

CONTENTS.

WILLIAM KNABE .V < <>.,

Sixty.Secfiml Annual Address. •
Monthly <’uleiidavuu«l'\Vvntlwr Guide,
Symbols. I’lauels, Moon’s Signs, Ac.
_Oet. 8.-kmls
Itoval Tables. Ao.
Weights and Measures
"SYfi^TOl^lMPRESSIBiLITYr UsefulTables,
Post.(»nice Uegulallons.
ErUpM
’
s
during
|hs2.
Anil VNycliomcli\v, or Hoti) Rcnilini;.'
The Harvest of I*s2.
,
rriHE utKlerslifiH’d, l>y nninroa >‘sensltlvr«'' by long per- Periods In ls*2 when the Planets are best situated lot-ob’
JL sonalcxjH’vknviAnnil large nbbi*rviillon. deeply *yn>p:iservallou,
thetlu anil improsible in Uio airveilnnal natuixu piis.srsM'il The Vidrij of Un* Heavens (oi each Month.
of tho “Hlxth sense “ In a remarkabUt degree, and having General Frcdh'iions.
mndea specialty of the stndyof tnarllal Infeilrliy, Hs causes Eclipses.
and cure, aided In development thereto by the best agencies Astrology atid Medicine.
both In the bum and unseen. Is prepared to extent! the A TnblpoC t’elestlnl 1 nthicnrrs for Iss2.
si‘i-vh'(‘sof hi'l'Glir to those who are not liurmonlously mar Exp'anallon of the Hieroglyphic for isM.
ried aud surh us would lieemimsn. Also the mural p>>e|m- Fulfilled predict|u|i>.
met deal delineations of rimrurler. Correspondence solleit- The Crowned Heads of Europe.
rd, Uonlldeiitlallv tn^itcil and salIsrai'llnn assured. Fe<*. Useful Data.
$1,00, MRS. U. CHALLENGER, 2!>!i East Main street, Useful Notes.
Bridgeport, Conn. .
Nov, p.i.
The Conmlsof Issl.
Hints ti> Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
THE VITAL HEOENERATOB, The
Moon mid the Weather.
ThcGrent H hl no,v mid Bladder Tonic.
How do tin* Planets ailed us?
URES Inflammation or Catarrh of the Bladder. Dia Astrology: What Is It?
betes, liHtinlineiici) or Retention. Gravel, Sediment, ¡low. Astrology couhl be Utilized.
Brick Dust De]M)slt, Slone In the Bladder, Sirh'hire.’Mu-How Valuable Lives could he Saved..
emisor Purulent Dlsehmges, Diseases of llm Proslate Gland, Astrology and Scripture,
* Bright's Disease, It cannot be too highly rreommriidcd to Raphael's Publication**.
»
those of r.tfht r xr.r alUicled with any disease of the Khtuvys Raphael's List of Hooks for Sab*.
,
or Bladder. Price per buttle 31, 6 for <5. Address N EW
Price35 cents, postage free.
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSl’lTUTE, JI TiTMiunt Row,
Foi sale liy UOI.IIY A RU H.
Boston, U.S.
lyls-'May 14.
<D| AA
OErt P>*r mouth ¡nuiratdfitd nnre Io
«pl VW IV mOV Agents ever) where selling <iiir
new Silver .Mould White Wire Clothe« Lino. Hells
mullir at every house. Sntnpbn frtr.. Address HiR ARD
WIRE co,, l.vj North Thlrasdwi, l*blliuli.-lplilii, I’a.
Nov. ID.- |h*ow
W. J. Colville’s Sunday Morning DiscouraoB.

Nos, 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore
No. 112 Fifth Avenuo, Now York.

Parties desiring any of the Nplriinnl and Keformnto«
ry WorkHpnbllsheil by Colby & Rich will licaccommotlatud
by W. H. VOSBURGH, Û5 llousiek sheet, Troy, N. Y.
CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 10.5 Cross otreol, Cleveland, <•., eiecnlntlng Library null dépôt for Ibu Spiritual aud Liberal
Boakoaml Paper« published by Colby A Rich.,

ROCIIENTER. N.Y,, HOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON & BUBbElGll, Booksellers, Arcade llall,
Rochester, N. V., keep for salo the Njiirlittnl nnil Re*
fbrnt Work» published by Colby & Rich.

C

Berkeley Hall Lectures.

t'UNTOM LAl'MHD

WOltH.

F. ROGERS, 5 61 h strevt. Tv<»y, N.Y. (Xlar* and
U« ('nils a siH’claliy. Satisfuclion pm/rr/nfett/. Terms
reasnnabli*. (’iHUtESl’oN'DEM i; solicited lolallve Io es
tablishing Ac enci es In any Pa kt of the Woiti.D.
Nov. 12.—2wls

SAW FRANCiSCd:
ANNER OF LIGHT am! Spiritualistic Books far sale.
ALBERT MOICTON, 2IOStockimi street.
1
Nov. 16,—Istf

B

DR. W. F. EVANS
Has localed nt 317 Tremont street, Ib^tmi.
Nov. HE- lw

WASHINGTON ROOK REPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS; Bookseller. »No. ¡010 Seventh
streot, above New York avenue, Washington. 1).
keep?
constantly for sale tho Banneu of Light, and a sup
ply of theNplrltunl and Relbi'iuntory Works pub 'Tome Remedy »1 Ihenge. Thou.snml» cull’ll by Ihrir aid.
lished by Colby & Rich.
Price $1 per box: 6 for *5. postpaid, NEW'LNGLANO
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row, Boston. Ms.
May VI.—tyls
nt.romin; mo., hook repot,
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., G20 N. 5thstruct, St. Lottiti.
¡¡Si A. JI WlNClri^^^
Alo., keeps constantly furHalodlm Hannkkof Light, ana
. Clairvoyant, Clniramli<*nl, Rapping nml 'J'ratM t* .Me
a supply of tho Nplrltunl mid Koibunuifory Works dium.
Exnmlnnilim id .Minerals a specialty, Lelicrs by
published by Colby it Jtich.
mail from lock of hall* or photograph. $3. 733 Bush street,
Address letters, Box l'.i!>7, San Francisco, Cal,
KOC'ilFSTFR. N. Y„ ISOOK DEPOT.
June 4.—lstf
WILLIAMSON & HIGBICE, Booksellers. 62 Went Main
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for bale thoNpIrUiml nn<l T)R()F. HEARSE« Astrologer, 25'.i Meridian
Kvfonii Work» published at tho Banne.ii ok Light -1. street, East Bosion. .Mass, Your whole llh* wi ilirn;
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
horoscope lherrof hve of charge. Bellabh* mr Business,
Marriage, Disease, nnd all .financial nml Serini Adolfs.
Send ago. stamp, nnd hour nf birth if possible, Nov, P.i,

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS.

TENSIE IL WARREN, Test Medium, ran be

O .Mien nt

Worcester S<inare, Boston. Mrs. W. has the

No, 5: Houses of (<oil anil (Jules of
Heaven.
1 h*llv<’i«'<l Siihility tiionilng, (h't. Iiilii,
Single e«i|iles •*> cejits.

Each line in Acute type, twenty cent* for the twovols, of the New Revehuinii fm* sale; tbelwovols. sent
flrat nnd MiliNequenl luNoriloiiM on tho kovoiHIi to any address, postage paid, lor alio.
|w*--Ni»v. ta,
The ileliiaiel h»r Mr, U«»l Ville's i-fl iitcs. mi I he pari of Ilin
pitge« and fill ecu centM for every irNprtlonon the
piibUejil large. hiHl'i’i’n sb gn*al lhai the piiblbhers have
Gentleman** Itest Low-priced WATCH on •lerhli
eleventh nape.
’tl Io hsiie in pamphlet form lit«* m<’i nhm series to bo
earih
FltEM
lor
sample
lo
Agents
milv.
Send
name
Nperhil NoticcM forfy cent* l>or Hue, Minion,
to I’ENNSNLVANlA Watch Uvr hi North Tldnl cleUveietl by him In l>rkvb*y HaU. Boston. «Im Ing the seaeach Insertion.
Ileow-Nov. P.i,
MThvse «llsrmirM's v. 111 be bimighl out al a prlee which will
RiiMhiCNM C’nrda thirty cent* per line« Ajjate, street. Philadelphia, l‘n.
each innertlon.
the cost "I piihlirJiloii- llm . enabling all In
it. LIZZTiTj. F.“BENNKTT ¡.reals all kinds barelycover
Notice* In the editorial colnuinN« lar^c type,
with iheadvaiireil ami ||rogre<>i v ilmughl there
of Diseases. Specialty of Rheumatism ami Piles, svmpathv
lefuled matter, fifty ccntM per line.
in vmbmlieil. bH'Irrntoielhrmbroailenq ovi r the land withManipulationsan
hour.
Vapor
Italhs^l.oo.
('imsiillnPayment* In nil cnacii in advance.
out great pi’i’imlary oijtlai.
llon Iren. 13 Dover.streel. Boston.
Iw*—Nov. pi.
43"*A;iectrotypcK or Cntu will not be Inserted.
I ’aper. single co|i!es. 5cents: (I copies (<ir 25 eetits*. 13 copies
£9**Advertisements to be renewed at continued
rate* nniNt be left nt our Office before 13 M. on
Niitnrday, n week in ndrnuce of the «late where
on they are to appear«

■\TE(rETARlAN I—1 am looking in New York
V for a clean small room, Address, with price, A.
BRESSLAIJER, Now York, Bowery, 37, Hotel Germania,
Nov. ta.
*

MltN. ls. P. WAR«,

PHYSICIAN and
Main street. Charlestown. Mass.
C1LAIRVOYANT
f

SPECIAL NOTICES.

RS.

Mrs. Surah A. Danshin, Physician of tho
"New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
O.l.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis may be addressed Glenora, Yates
Co., N. Y., till further notice.
0.1.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS..
.
O.l.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

until April.

TOO BAD FOB BOSTON.

Cucumber and algm,
Flavors of dead fish,
MoketheBostonwater—
Goodness! what a dlsli!
Tanneries on the Mystic,
Pegan on the lake,
Sewage from the river—
Stop I for mercy’B sake!

which are so
the enlarged
Review (hon

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
¿souragent, and receive subscriptions for tlm liminer ot
Light at fifteen shillings nor year. Parties desiring to so
subscrlho can address Air. Morse nt hlsrusldenco. 53Slgdon
Road, Dnlston, London, E., England. .Mr, Morse also
keeps forsalo the NplrMuulnnd RetoriniUory Work«
published by us.
Pulpy A Rich.

RATES OF ^ADVERTISING.

PiioFj S. B. Brittan, Manager.
Present Address, 29 Broad streets Newark, N. J,

7

CEPHALINE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Movements of lecturers anti Medinms.
[Mutter for this Department should reach our office by
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. )

LIGHT

OE

M

Pest Medium. 4M’
2w’-Npv. HL

Trance Test Medium and

. .Magnetic Physician, n Davis street. Boston.
Nov. IP.—Iw*

bn-Ik) cents; .’»> riqiles luf
II” ei.pli-s h.f ?.l.i>'; liielago
’"l'libllsliecl nml fur sale by fill.BY .<• Bit II. Hinnierif
I.iuhti.mn-. Al-», lee sule by TIMOTHY BIOIILOW.
Em;.. No. alliiiH'uek slt-eet. llestmi.
■_

THE MAN JESUS.
A Course of Lectures
BY REV. JOHN WHITE CHADWICK.

PURPORTING TU HE GIVEN IJY

UOHTT E UK

S?

A ZUT,

Through an Improssioual Writing-Medium.

'The work contains chapters on tin* iollon Ing subjects:
NX I SOURCES OF INFORMATION.
THE PLACE ANI» TIME.
" :i. BIRTH. YOUTH AND TRAINING.
“I. JESUS AS A PROPHET.
“ 5. .LES US AS MESSIAH.
° (I. THE 'RESURRECTION-.
“ 7. THE DEIFICATION.

Tho origin, melhod of recent toil, ami meaning of this
little book, are Hiitlh'lently Indicated In Its pages to remove
the uvccsshy for any explanatory preface. The work was
written with great rapidity, after short Intervals of fiernltraucc, and th« whole was committed to paper m f<»rty-ntno
“A masterly pie......................
rif work.” Is..............
the crlllclsm
....... ..............
of h distili«
sittings, extending over a lit tic more than twelve months,
gul.-hrd man of letters. *'A very Interesting
Intcrc.-tlng and remark
remark«
ft Im a neatly-printed work of some 258 pages, and Its con able. book, ” this biography of Jesus, beginning “ with a
tents are devoted to tho portraying—and that, too, In the critical examination of our soureesuf I n format ton In regard
iiiosl Interesting manner—of the experiences or lta chief to him: tlien follows a charming chapter mi Palest hie al Hro
character, “ Restless," who Is. hi the broadest mmso of llinc.iif the npiM’arancuof .Jesus, ami Hie story of Ills life.
tho term, a spiritual pilgrim. The story of his wanderings It is si range that the familiar Incidents can be* made so fresh;
from the “Lang of Slekpeiis" to ilia dual goal of excel that the life of Jesus can be so written that 11 seems new.
lence la told a la Runyan—In fact, the book purfKirta to amt the reader Is carried on through I he days of cheerful
have been given by Spirit Bunyan through an linpresslonal hup« and love to tlmseof suffering and sadness. till his sym
writingnioiHum In Australia.
pathy with Jesus is so loving, so human, that tho cruel II xlon
Clotn. Price §1,50. postage free»
brings a grief as passlonat»? as IT It were a cruel wrong that.
For sale by COLBY & RICH«
______ •
had Just been cuiiiiiHtled.”
(doth. Price oo; postage in cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH.

CAPITAL Is all EianT-PAOE, 48
THE WEEKLY
SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.
paper, published at Topeka, Kansas, giving Full
col

umn

and Reliable Stalo News. Crop and Weather Reports from
ovory County. 91,00 per year. Sample Copy Free.
Nov. 10.-(lw

PllESENTlNG A KEVELATIOH OF TllE

FUTURE LIFE,
AND ILLVfiTIIATING AND CONFIRMING THE FUNDAMEN
TAL DOCTKINK8 OF TUK ClllllSTtAN FAITH.

LEAVES OF GRASS.
WALT WHITMAN’S COMPLETE POEMS.

Edited by

DUPLEX

FAIENCE LAMPS.
JOIS, H1WEE & »WON,
(Corner of Federal and Franklin Streets,
BOSTON.)

150 PATTERNS. PRICE $5 TO $60.
RONZE and Brass mounted, very ornamontal, used hi
tho principal libraries, both public and private, In Eu
rope) and America. Safe as gas and less hurtful to tho oyes.
Cunard steamers now use, after au experience of six years.

B

JONliS, SffllTEE 1 ffi
he oxiiY real

American fine art juve

T nile BOOK. CO pages of Colored Illustrations.
Largo quarto. Boards. Price 82,00.

CAT’S CRADLE.
Rhymesand Pictures for Children, l>y Edward Willett
and Chas. Kenihuck.

*.*Tlio success of this liookis without a parallel.
Fourth edition now in the press.
,

a®*

FOR SALK EVER Y WHERE "g*
OR BY

R. WORTHINGTON, 770 Broadway,
Nov.-19.-lw

NEW YORK.

A GENTof-ft1; resident of Florida, Spiritualist,
-CJL desires to correspond with Lady between 25 and 35, re
fined and liberal, to act as Housekeeper and Governess of
two charges. Salary liberal to right party. • Address ror
particulars, la confidence, H. G. LORING, P.O. Box 320,
LutesvlUe, Mo.
lw*—Nov. 10.

Containing At.t> the mutter comprised In his former vol
umes, with Ids latest poems. With portrait. I vol.: I2mo.
HENRY KIDDLE, A.M.,
The first and onlv eompltde edition ol the works oT tho
. Superintendent of Nchooln, New York City.
“good grav |H)elM will be heartily ............. I by his numer
Tho following aro the chapter headings: Introduction; ous admirers.
Ralph Waldo Emerson terms the.main poem “Themost
Narrative of Facts; Narrative of Facts conthnmd, with Va extraordinary
piece of wit and wisdom America has yet
rious S|x?elnicns or Spirit Communications; Communica
tions from Various Spirits; Conunutilcatlons from the Illus contributed.“
The lltvucdf’s J)eux Mondes pronounces the war pieces,
trious of Earth: Spirits of tho Lower Spheres; The ShortLived on Earth; Various Communications; Communica “Drum'Faps,’’the most fervid and profound of any ex
nf the sort In modern literature.
tions Clerical, Sacred, and Biblical; lmjmrtanco’of tho Spirit pressions
Cloth. Prien $2,oo. postage io cents.
Writings; Appendix; Index.
For
sale
by COLBY & RICH.
____ _____ _
Cloth. Price 8I,M. postage free.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.
______________

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.
The author of this little work has perforimul her task In
tho face or a great illlUciilty, viz.., tho opposition of Spirit
ualists to anything savoring of creoils; but tho best wisdom
Istoavalloursoivesof everything of which wo can mnko a
proper use In tho Important luatterof training Um minds
of our children. It Is to them wo must look In tho futnro
for tho harmonious carrying out of those plans which
dwellers on tlie other shore aro constantly developing. Wo
take great pains to Impress the minds of grown-up people
with the truths ot Spiritualism. Spiritualists have no
schools. Our children attend schools where orthodox Ideas
aro constantly instilled, and It Is our duty to do all we can
to countoraec such htlluoiices; for the children absorb or
thodox Ideas almost without knowing It. This work, then,
has been undertaken trout tho feeling that them was urgent
neoil of It. It has boon tho alm of tho author to avoid nil
disputed points. Tho book Is not a creed. Inti designed
to familiarize tho child with the spiritual philosophy, wlilch
can. It Is believed, bo bettor done In this way than in any
other. Floxiblo cloth, Z5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

WHICH:

Spiritualism or Christianity?
A Friendly Correspondence between -Moses Hull, Spirit
ualist, anil AV. F. l'AliKBK, Christian.
Rev. Mr. I’arker Is one of the most eloquent preachers
and debaters In the West, and 1ms presented his sideol the
question at Issue with more than ordinary acumen: thus
enabling Mr. Hull to meet tlui opjosl t ton to Spiritualism In
Its strongest form. Tim lettersan>friendly,loglenl, witty
and caustic. They will not only Instruct but llionmghly
amuse those who read them.
l’rlce, bound In cloth, 7.5 cents, pistage to cents; jninrSO
cents, ixistagii 5 cents.
For sale byCOLllY A RICH..

Twenty Years on the Wing.
Brief narrative of travels nnd labors as a Missionary sent
forth nnd sustained by the Association of Beneficent» In
splrlt-Laud. Ry John Murray Si’Kar. Preface by
Allen Putnam.
Paper. 20 cents, postage free. '
•
For sale by COL BY* A RICH.______ ____________

A Roman Lawyer in Jerusalem.
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curiosity to come back to this country and lJok not morally developed, does not leave an undue because I know they will lose something which
ought to have; therefore I send my love
around a bit, to see what is going on and how influence, and exert an undue power over the they
spiritual greetings to mv family, to my rela
the people look. You see 1 lived here so long medium. Many spirits of an exalted character, anil
and to my friends, for I have many friends
that I got sort of used to the ways of the' world, intelligent, wise, beneficent beings, whose in tives
t,he mortal. I have those whom 1 call friends
and to be s,mu-thing like an old fixture,and as it terest is centred in huinaiiity. and whose mis in
I-Ublh- Free-CIwle JI eel I nr«
who
were
associated with me in business, who
i< but a little time since 1 was summoned up sion is to enlighten and' instruct mankind, to were connected
with me in various ways, and
Áre h-'l-l :i • " .■ Il V S X EU "E 1.pilli' i'EEP
spiritualize those with whom they come in con
aloft.
I
have
m>t
yet
got
acquainted
with
m.v
.0.4
M.'ût.'"iiwr>'
Piare.
ever
, Prwibv •
lives and my life seemed to blend together
bearings. That is how it is. and that is why I tact, are members of bands controlling mediums. their
ati'l Ehii* <v Ai-TKIivo.iN. 1‘lie liai, iwh'.rh
Q.—Is the band controlling a medium tlie in oldeu time. It would gratify me very much
am here to-day. [To the Chairman:] If I look
f»r lb- lie received by those friends, to be recognized
Ci'IUUf i • •
around, you will excuse me, sir, I am sure. same continuously, or are changes made m it to
and welcomed. I assure them I am just the
will
.
Well. 1 believe I can say that I was pretty well from time to time?
the•
same
as 1 was when they knew me in days gone
known throughout Nantucket: that reminds .A.—Among the spirits composing the band.of
lie >tr? • *r
• Tiw-M.me. if 1 had time I could .spin you a yarn of how any medium, are those attracted to the individ by, just as ready to hold out my hand in gieet'C3V ?t:.i • -I
•• Nan-teok-it,” or bow she happened tn take it. ual by ties of spiritual kinsbip, personal sym ing to them, and I shall feel highly pleased if
earth- i'-1
You will have to keep your curiosity warm till pathy and regard. Such spirits usually remain they will accept the hand of friendship and fel
quelli!)
Tel'fb’ l .1'
tin- next time I come around, then I will tell attached to a medium’s band during, tlie lowship and give me a place in their circle. I
W/a-k-t!
earthly existence of that medium. Other intel speak to friends who were bound to me by closer
vou al! about it.
su'lrtt3
Won't you please say that I came around to ligences are attracted to the medium for the ties than those usually formed in business life,
her re;»
no in* re.
peer in. here and there, upon my old neighbors performance of certain work, and when that and I also speak to former associates who knew
’Wil "
and friends, for 1 want toknuw what they are do special department of spiritual work is accom me as I passed to and fro in niy daily business.
the 111-".»
I have Diet my father in the spiritual world ;
ing and bow they are getlingalong. I send them plished, they may leave,'and others take their
ftirihU-4 u*
mv greetings, and will take theirs in return. lt.J places. During the early development of a me lie is a teai'lier of spiritual things to those who
9tr .v •
are
beneath him in unfoldment, who are in ig
1
ispret ty bard to be obliged to come back stiff and dium the spirits who are attracted to him for
train
'
worn-out; the machinery seems to m ed oiling; ] the purpose of stimulating and unfolding his norance concerning life, the nature of man, and
ure :<
*
but i wanted to eome so bad I did n’t mind that siiiritnal and medium powers, may, in time, find the best means of making the utmost of exist
It»**.
at all. to let in*j'friends know that I am nut laid tlieir work accomplished; they then give way ence. lie is happy in his work. He lias changed
• •.
up for let airs, but that 1 consider myself— that' to others wlio desire to unfold other phases of very materially liis opinions concerning the im
git ’ ■ • I
is, apart from things material, you understand mediumship, or who arc more highly exalted,' mortal world since lie lias passed from the body.
V- \
— as sound and vigorous, and in good order; and and thus enabled to perform the work to better He has been striving to do all he could to efface
flf I.-”
1 am casting about to leai;n something of the advantage and satisfaction. It is usually the the impressions which he sometimes made upon
I
• <.
new country which you people call the spirit case that any medium possessing largely of tlie minds of those who listened to him concern
world. 1 am very well satisfied with it, so far spiritual gifts will find, during liis or her pro ing the sou), its destiny and the manner of its
Ifliei» thrench thè
oi a< I liave gmie, and I have noeomplaint tohiake'. cess of development, changes being occasionally eternal existence—for his opinions are changed
i MIm
T. JiltHImmrr.
If vmi have no objections I should like to call made in tlie band of spirits who attend, which to knowledge, his idefis are enlarged, his spirit
around again sometime.' You may set me down i changes they will always find to be for tlieir ual life is more fully unfolded and able to re
ceive inspiration from beyond—therefore lie
*
>ófìi?r fu
Ib't, 1 ;/A, '1>WL
a> Capt. David N. Edwards.
| advantage.
Q.—[By G. S. Nr.. Ohio.] If, through heredi feels himself more competent to be a teacher
Invocatigli.
tary causes, an individual is compelled to suffer than in days gone by. But his teachings are
Oh T‘ .u: Wh» ..H Ho* l-l’-’ht
! |ie Vh|ver*r..ailltn3. ( outrolling Spirit'.
with disease, thereby forbidding him from com mainly confined, as I said, to those unfortunates
tliiJiVM’H lire .H!'l
permeaiing H with
w i-'-b ni .|i'«l p'»wcr;
tll Ir*'«'!' • »rb* ami r«mitrila- Eiir OHvi lielie Siiitdh'im, Asa II. Ilrndley, Henry mencing liis business career, and causing his who struggle in tlie chains of ignorauce and
desires and expectations to come to naught, fear, and to such he is a minister of light, a
i' ó-!vr ut' inid ll;t‘ir et iiti.il-un.
wmilil we,
II’oih/.'i, and Mrs, Mary Frenrh.
thv 1. -‘- i
ii’Viiiif nrmiiul Ih.-e. wlm art olir ertiwhat will lie the reward for earthly endurance teacher, friend and guide. He bids me give his
Mr.
('Iiairnian,
we
frequently
observe
spirits
trai oi’i
lift- ami light ami «dnm-.’th. As thè I'owfh
Iovo and sympathy and blessing to those con
when tlie soul ascends to tlie life beyond ?
'.'atbered
at
this
place
who
are
very
anxious
tn
tuni thflr
t'I* ’.a.-ml thè IL'lit; ......
thè
A.—The reward to tlie spirit for earthly en nected witli him by tlie tender ties of relation
•grami -mi-hiith»ar'bfiiefaeiitr.'a« ilwir careni send nut a brief message, to merely announce durance will come in its newly-acquired free ship. I join with him in regards and expressions
nml
-o W'-u-d
lurn "tir ln’;ut< iinh» thee. themselves; their names ami former places of
reco 'bi'ing ili’ t’ -e mir bem-f.irtnr. abolir giihlc. as re-iilenee, witli some little token of reinetn- dom from a disordered, debilitated bodyi from of affection.
I would reach out to one who is now in tlie
he nìio d-uli
ami • >u<t:iln u*. '*• •• apprmirh branec to tlieir friends in tlie form. Many of tlie opportunities given to it tn grow, to be, and
th.’i’.in-l ft.v anu’ l'"li’-'. .i-king limi wr tnav trcvlvr the.-e spirits find themselves unable to control to do .something useful for itself and others; in body, who is a teacher and a scholar, endeavor
ing to disseminate libera) thought to the best of
li-di* ifi-frrii'f ò’f'. knowb-ik'«* and |»ów<-r;
the organism of tlie medium'. They attempt to ! an enlargement of its powers for work ; in the his
tiu-r tle- -i‘i■ira’i'ih’. of ilio inurbi
aspiratimi
ability and com prehension. I assure him
expansion of its capacities for enjoyment; in
f..i ...n.Hhin'j I i.'h r ami beHer lo-d.'iy Ihan we bave do so, time and again, without success. Wei
tlie liberty of action which will come to it in that he lias friends and guides and helpers who
e-,, r i' crio-'l b ’t.'io: U'i'iiatlon* ini llir |H-rforli»;*ii«-e have watched these trials it itli more than inter- j
can
operate upon his mental powers and stimu
nf M.nif u.qk al tl.l-lio’ir whlrb. mavì.... .
nobler e-t, and having ii desire to assist these spirits , tlie spiritual world, tinil which will lio appre
¡indi uitT :h;n anv la!-T Wo bave pt ifmim-iMh Un- all in our power, knowing that they do not wish ; ciated all tlie more keenly because of its past late them, who can call forth liis inner life and
,
| t .... !.. > t I... ■, t .II-1 t i. ,11 < iif ili,* Sitili t<)
cause it to reach upward, continually upward,
to make any extended remarks, we have con-1 bitter experiences. The compensation which aspiring
for something higher, for more light
■ - 1 h«-r. W.' w
cliuleil to adopt tlie plan of controlling tho me-1 will come to sucli an individual cannot be de ' and knowledge.
I siiall be glad to commune
scribed in mortal language; it must lie expe
•dui .4 v. i-.io:n. 4Ili-4i,-h iH .-iribh* u- l" c<» fi>rlli ami diiiin, wiien lime and conditions permit, and rienced, sensed, to lie understood. Suffering' is with him in private at any time, as well as with
'fallili II..—• a-1 Ir.iimns; fu bi-rnnir la i 1'4 ami piili'l'. giving, ourselves, tlie message which these [
any
other
one
dear
to me, or with any friends.
often
produced
in
individuals
by
tlie
actions
of
. ir,i tu m if.'iin Un' I.ib"i< l ibi iipoli n- iimri' wl<i-ly spirits lia'e to convey to tlieir friends. That is i
Sly home was in Jamaica Plain, Boston. I
ilrm ia Ih" p >-<■ Au-l a- vw appi..... Il tip';' ...... ..
wliy l.intrude upon yon this afternoon.
! others. Tlie inheritance of an infirm body is was
well known as a business man by many in
ii curse which all parents sliould hesitate to en
i-r uè ..ili |A'-'an4 "ur . iiilvava“, aiii-iv !.. Iliv -i'IVIi-p.
A spirit is present, a little girl not more than ' tail upon tlieir offspring. But, as suffering also dividuals in the form in Boston and vicinity.
«pii"Uhi .>-!< tbv l'b-.ing tulr-l Up"H all liiiiiiaully: li>
fall UI'.'II iui'-Ii’li''art wltli III'W stii'iivlli ami pnivi-r. nine years of age, we should say, probably not ! produces wisdom ; teaches humanity through F. B. Frothingham.
thai all imiv f.-i-l piA-r-vl mtli aqiih'kPiiliiL’ -muse nf more than eight. She passed to the . spirit- J tlie experience entailed upon it; as it unfolds
tiivb’Vi’ ami ti-iuh'rin'«, ami I”' uplifiml liit»:iiX'W world within the last three weeks, and is ni-¡ tlie inner powers ; so we may say the suffering
David A. Drayton.
v.lier,' llH-.viliall bcntile tu viiniimilP.' wltli llii-ir ready seeking to return to her friends, her par
thus brought to individuals will teach the
angui Invi li "in". b'"m'l'i-!"i''.
Less than one year ago I left mv home for a
ents,’mid those of her home. A beautiful spirit human race. We believe the timo is coming
she seems, all love and affection, and iter st t ong when very few individuals will be born cramped visit to Europe, seeking for health and recu
Tl.oillits F. Abbott.
of bodily as well as mental powers,
desire to reach her father mid a .sister calls her
limited in tlieir powers of work and ex peration
"f.. tlii'f'liaii iiiaii
Thi'-n' siiriouiiding’nnd continually from tlie spirit-world. We will an and
but I did not find that health for which I
pi'imm'iling' are s.'Uii'Wbat <l i iiii.'i' lo liw. .Vi't nounce her name, trusting that it will lie re pression, because of a debilitated physical form. sought, and when the summer-time came with
1 ipi-1 iluii I must avail my-clf "f tlir iqq'prtu- ceived by lier friends, and that tlie reception
its heat and changes I was summoned to the
nity pn-riitrd I" strivi- ami ri'iirli inv fl'li'lids will give tlie child eomfort and peace. Her
II. W. ('lemons.
spirit-world. I left a family and many friends
uj *i » il l liv eli 11 !:• Kot lqiig si m't' I dividi in 1 he name is Olive BelleSmidham. She was in New
I want to come back. Death camo tome very upon this mortal side of life. I am anxious to
1 ualv-• bui a few imqitlis liavi- |.a<seil—lllid I ani port at tlie time of lier decease: lier father’s suddenly and unexpectedly. I was not ready enter into communion with those friends, and
iiuv, a-piiit- 1 vanii' il as yi-i n-alize in.v i'<>ii- name is Henry, and 1 get from an older spirit, a to'go. Had I known that'1 should bo stricken I trust they will give me opportunities of doing
dition ami sii ual imi. for I limi 1 ani lini depiivi'il female, who is present witli the child, wild ex down in a moment, 1 would have left matters so. I presume it is necessary for me to speak
nf niv p"U vi s, tlmii.li I ili.l uni <'xpei-t b'.pi'S- ercises a care over her, that the love of the concerning myself arranged somewhat differ something concerning my mortal life and ca
ses- ì libili nfr.-l- thè Irnd.v limi dr.-aved.. lei I beaut ¡ful expressed in her fat lier’s life stirs ently; 1 would have expressed m.v wishes more reer, which was an active one, perhaps too
ani t in' sani.' t , all app.-araip'e. sa ve in ii.li'W ie- within tlie spirit of the child. She lias been fully to my friends, and would have perhaps, active for the physical; and yet I do not regret
spe.'t., limi 1 «as wlien. in thè f"i ih. M.v lmine taken to tlie immortal world by guardian spirits prepared myself for the change. When 1 found ■that my energies were expended as they were.
w:>- in Dei r'.'it. iMieli. J wa< w.-ll known in vei. who will .guide and earn for her, seeking to un myself outside of the body 1 felt as one who is I do not regret that I was called to the spirit
tain | ni ti'ins "f thè bii-ine>s eennniinity nf tinti fold her powers ami draw them forth for tlie shut out in the cold: shut out from his own world, although my interests arc mainly con
piare. As a nii'inbei' <>f a eai pel limi, 1 used benefit ol humanity, in tlie future time, the re house; and I did not feel pleased. But when I fined, even now, to the material, and doubtless
niy infliience ami alsn .niv bn-iness merzies sult of which will hereafter be shown. The began to realize that 1 had only to pass away will be so for some time to come. Suflice it to
ami eapaeit ics fin: 1 he best ini eresi sut m.v assn- child has been traveling with her friends—I from the physical form out into the atmosphere, say that I was a member of the board of direct
ciates ami in.vself, as is naturai In every in.'in. mean since the depart me of the spirit from the to be surrounded by a new element of human ors of several companies, of many institutions
'riircii-’limit ni.v iuisiiiess eaieer 1 beeameac-:' body—and seems to be somewhat fatigued in life, to enter a habitation which was my own. in Fall River, Mass , and also held a large inter
qiiaini.eil ami assm'iated wilh many vbn are spirit. We will now take her away to tlie spir when I began to realize that friends whom I had est, in extensive works at North Adams, and
sf ili in thè torni, ami I lielieve 1 shall reai'b some itual world proper. The message goes to Mon missed from the mortal were ready to meet and also in Fall River. I feel limited in expression
friend of mine tiirmigh this ehannel ,of mm- treal.
welcoyie me, I began to feel a little more satis as I take control of a foreign organism. I find
nm niea’ i"i>. A Ilo w me, tlien, lo send ont piv
A male spirit approaches us and calls himself fied with my condition. But I wish to come that I have much to learn concerning the
word "f gieetinz and assnranres of well-being
to tell my friends of my existence, of my spirit, its inode of operation, its manner of
to rbose wlio care to bear front me. I bave a an old soldier, lie says: “I am very anxious back
welfare and of my power to return to them. I existence, and its power to return and come
ili'sirn to come to my friends in privale. Ilio to reaeh mv friends, m.v family, and sonie of can
see what is taking place; I was aware of the in contact with materiality. I find that I
noi know as 1 shall fimi a medium in. Detroit, .; myoid comrades. If you will pienso nnila’iincc consternation
which fell upon those near to me have entered a new school, somewhat apart
:
my
name,
.1
feel
that
perhaps
it
will
Ire
seen
by
yet I interni to seari'li fin'ime. and if my friends I,1 some of niy friends. Please to say that I send when 1 departed from the earthly life; but a from that school in which I lived and moved.
in thè )i «l.v will assist me in mv seari'h. tliev my love to them: that I am well situated in the vague sense of uneasiness came to me which I I have to go forward in order to round out the
will piace ine under great obligalion< to tliem. spirit-world. I liave missed through changes knew arose from the minds of others. 1 feel opposite side of my being—the spiritual part of
I do not care tosavagreat deal eoneeniin'-’ niythat all things will go on well with those who are myself. I feel my unfitness to return and speak
self in sneh a public inanner as 1 sliould he in m.v career, ns they liave done in tlie mortal. left
; that circumstances will adapt themselvesto concerning spiritual life. However, I would
obliceli to ilo bere. As l said, 1 ani hardl.v ae- ;: 1 have seen tlie clouds hover around m.v dear liiy friends,
and that my friends will adapt them send my greetings to my friends, and assure
quainted wit h m.v situai imi and surioundings ones; 1 have seen troubles and disasters and selves to circumstances;
and although I have them that I can and will cooperate with them,
ion. Iliave sought to ward them off, but
in thè spiri! imi wurlil, yet linding mvself .in alit atllict
not do so. I am waiting for eacli one in been removed to another sphere of labor, yet I and at any time when they will open a door for
ivi', e,insci'iiis man, possessed of thè energles could
the spirit-worl<r. Please to give my greeting to Would have them know that I am interested in me to enter, I shall be glad to advise and con
ami tibililics whii'h I («ossessed in Ihe body, ami all
old friends and comrades, and say I look them, and shall be glad to manifest to them at sult with them concerning their affairs, and
ccrlain'otliers, thè exislenee of whii'h I hardl.v
forward to tlie time of meeting with each one any time in the future, as I find opportunity. I concerning the disposition of certain effects
knew, l am fiiri'ed to eonfess tliat trul.vandin when
they are called from earthly life. I left: a was, not long since, a residept of Salem, Mass. in which I was interested, and many other
reality thè greatest studvof man is inali. If'
I was the keeper of the toll gato of the Salem points, of which I cannot speak here. Let
we
t" ,tu'ly Int" "in-own lives and to un- i wife, whose name was Angelini! M. Bradley." turnpike.
them provide opportunities for me to return,
My name is II. IV. Clemens.
di'i'stand l'iuselves, we shnll leain more for our The spirit says: “1am Asa II. Bradley. I be
and I will avail myself of them. I am waiting,
longed
to
Company
C,
Fourth
Regiment
of
Wisndv:in''i'iiii'iit tlimi froni an.vother study we cau
1 am knocking at the door, ready to enter. I
Emily Jones.
undertake, and ut tlie sanie time, while we tiro . cousin.” He says ills fritnds are in the West.
trust my friends will see to it that I am pro
Another male spirit approaches, who desires
stndvinz niirselvis we shall learn moreof.huMy friends arc in Clinton, Iowa. They will vided with the requisite means of entrance.
'me to convey liis regards to liis friends, and to hardly expect to hear from me, or from any spirit David A. Brayton. I would be pleased if any
manity tinnì we ean’do in any otlier wa.v.
I send ont this lirief linc’of cominunication , say that, lie lias by no means forgotten them; friend, from such a distance as this; andyet 1 am member of the family of Hon. .1. S. Brayton
to my friends i ruMinz it ma.v he reeeived. In ; lie is still interested in Spiritualism, in medi- ,more th in glad to be ablo to send out a few would interest themselves iu my return.
' thè future I sitali he glad lo return to tliem, but . tunship, in spiritual things. He tells me that lie words from this far-off place, trusting they will
I will avvilii Solile sigli of l eemgnition or fesponse iloved the Hanner Of Light, and he lias sought be received and recognized as coining from me—
Mrs. Katie II. Ilortou.
; to express himself as a spirit through its Mes- for 1 had more than an interest in them and
freni theirown ininds. Thomas F. Abbott.
j sage Department, but seems to have been un- their affairs. M,v life-work seems to lie identi
I departed this mortal life in my twenty-eighth
i able to do so, because of the pressure borne fied withdie work of my friends who are in year. I had many friends—a dear husband and
Florence Adams.
; upon him from other spirits when lie has apr
body. That work is more, of tlie spiritual loved ones whom I did not wish to leave. My
'To the Chairman
I have friends, sir, in ; proached. He says: "Be kind enough to tell the
than of the material: it is one in which more surroundings were pleasant, and yet in a little
Syracuse, N. Y. I have other friends in Tope ¡ my oid friends tliat I often associate with them than
person is involved, and wliicli indi while .I was calle'd awaj' from the mortal life.
ka, Kansas. My friends in Kansas are becom in-tlieir circles, hi their gatherings, in tlieir rectlyone
reflects
its results upon many, therefore It saddened me when I felt that I was loosening
ing interested in Spiritualism, and I am in homes. I have visited my own home many
fei-l to come here to gather strength from the my hold of material life, only because I did not
hopes nf leaching them from this place, and times. I bring m.v love to all, my remem Ispirits
that are present, and who seem, to un wish to leave my loved ones behind me. Had I
through them my friends in New Amk. My brances
........................................................
........ “I give
__ derstand
to many friends.” ne says:
these spiritual things better than I been assured that 1 could return into daily as
name is Florence Adams. It is nearly ten years : no discourse, but I wish to say a few words. If do. I also wish to send my love to my friends, sociation and communion with those loved ones,
since I passed to the spirit-woiId, at the early ; we would seek to become spiritual, to become and tell them I feel thoroughly interested in and take my old and familiar place in my home,
age of seventeen. My friends in Kansas did ! fitted to enter into communion with exalted in and identified with their work, which .is par and be to them who were there the same as I
not reside there at the time of mv departure telligences, wif li pure beings, we must seek to tially of a mental and partially of a physical was before I left the mortal, 1 should have been
from tlie earth, tint they have located in that 1 cultivate the gifts of the spirit; we must seek
.They will understand, and they perfectly satisfied witli the coming change.
place within die last five years. . I wish to say , to engraft upon our own lives the blossoms of character.
Now, I wish to inform my dear ones that I
would not have me explain more fully in pub
that I iiei’oinpanied them" to their new home, love, of charity, and of uncompromising truth, lic.
can thus return, that I can be with them, that
and was pleased with the place they had select i Let us seek to gather tlie fruit and wine of tlie
I
know
of their moments of sadness, their hours
It is a number of years since I passed to tlie
ed for fbeir fin hit abode. My cousin Mary, soul-life wliicli siiall invigorate and strengthen
I felt young and vigorous and of loneliness, as well ns their gleams of sun
who is one of the family, has found her health our immortal beings. A few years have passed spirit-world.
happy while in the form; 1 liad no desire to shine and pleasure, and the moments of peace
recruited very much since she has located iu since I crossed tlie border anil entered into the pass
away from earthly life and scenes and as which are theirs. 1 appreciate all that has been
Kansas, and I wish to say to her: Dear Mary, spiritual world. 1 am happy with niy'compan sociations,
when I found myself in the done for my memory. J appreciate all that has
if you desire to keep your health and your ions and friends. I waft my greeting back to spirit- worldbut
I became satisfied with my condi been spoken concerning me, and also all that is
lungs in good condition; to be strong and active, earthly life. Henry Woods, of Keene, N. H.”
tion, and after I learned that I could return thought of me—for the thoughts arising from
so that you can be of use and benefit to the
One more, and then our time will be exhaust
communicate with my friends of earth, I be hearts that are bound to mine are as real and
World, do nut attempt to leave your present ed. A lady spirit, middle-aged, very plain in and
came anxious to help spread a knowledge of this tangible to me as words are to the outward
location for the East. If you do so, the old personal appearance, very beautiful in spiritual spiritual
life, which is now mine, and to enlight being, I can gather them up like jewels of
troubles will return, and you will become a endowments, tells me that she has friends iti
individuals in the body concerning the exist light and beauty, and use them for the enrich
confirmed invalid. 1 ani very anxious about Peoria, III., where she formerly resided. She en
ence of those who have passed away. I have ment and adornment of my spirit-home. These
you, and exceedingly interested in your wel- ! feels it possible to reach
' 'her, friends
‘ from this
’ ‘5 been able to do a little in this respect, through are strange tilings that "I speak of, new truths
, fare, because 1 know of what service you are place. Her name ___
is Mrs. Mary French. She
mediumship of a very dear friend, but I to me, yet I am glad to accept them, and bring
"to
many
at the -----------------------------------present time, and I should, de
---------------... . I says: “I only desire to send my love to. niy the
wish to enlarge ray work, I wish to gain power them back to my friends. I ask them to receive
plore the necessity of your giving up your life J friends, to assure them it was well with me; I and
strength, and I feel that I can do so. I feel me as one returning from another life, but yet
work of usefulness because of any momentary am satisfied with the change; I find so much
that there is so much to be done, we must press as one who is frequently with them. I bring to
pleasure. I will state that my cousin contem before me that I can attain and make mv own. forward,
using all our energies, faltering not them my love, and an influence of peace and
plates visiting her old home the ensuing spring, I was so cramped and limited in the body that by the Svaysidc.
caring not for the cavils consolation that will drive away sadness. I
and 1 know that if she does so she will regret it I rejoice in all that is dow mine. 1 send you and innuendoesofand
others, which, I know, pierce watch over and protect iny dear ones, and take
all the remainder of her life, because of the my love; I will watch over and guide you, and the hearts of my friends,
at times, because they an interest in all that concerns them In their
effects the change of atmosphere will leave I will come to you if you will provide me with feel they are misunderstood.
I wish to en daily lives. I ask them to think of me as being
upon her system : she will be unable to perform a medium, thus giving me the means of return
and cheer them, from this place, and with them; not as one dead, not as one asleep,
her work in the future if she does as she con ing with those friends who are with me, and courage
assure them they are fully understood by many but as one who has only passed on before to
templates. As I am drawn to her in her work, •Jwhom you love.”
who can appreciate their teachings, and who smooth their pathway, to brighten their road
as I feel that 1 can utilize my powers to a cer
bless them lor what spiritual light they are to the better land, and to prepare a home for.
tain extent through lfer, 1 am, of course, very
enabled to impart to others. ■ They are also ap them. I ask them to seek to know something
Seance held Oct. lBth, 1881.
much interested ill her movements. She knows ]
preciated, blessed and loved by many spirits, of the home which 1 have found, and of the
that spirits can return, that Spiritualism is
(Inestions an<l Answers.
who return to them from time to time to give spirit-world where they are to abide in the
true, because of her own experience. Those
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions are in something concerning the immortal life, there future. I do not wish them to come to me in
of her family who reside with her do not know; order,
Sir. Chairman.
fore I see no cause for discouragement. Let darkness or in doubt concerning the future
they think that it maybe true. They believe
Ques.—[By A. M. H.t San Francisco, Cal.] others cavil if they will; see to it that you state and the immortal life they are to live, but
spirits may at times have the power to return We
are given to understand that all mediums move on evenly and firmly, pursuing the path I wish them to know something of it, for then
to mortal life ; that angels are appointed as
they will be the better prepared to meet me
guardians to people in the flesh : but they have have a band interested in their development. of riglit as it is marked out to you, performing and their dear ones when they pass away from
no knowledge of Spiritualism and the return Of whom is this band usually composed, and your mission of love as it is revealed unto you earthly scenes.
are its duties
by those on high, doing unto others as you
of spirits. My cousin cannot give them this what
My father is a minister of the Gospel. .1 was
Ans.—All well-organized bands of spirits at would have them do to you, and you need fear
knowledge, because her experiences are of the tending
brought
up
in
the
fear
and the love of God—if
upon mediums are composed of intelli no evil; you will be cared for, protected, sus
inner life — they do not pertain to outward
you can reconcile the two terms. Where I
manifestations. She knows that it is true. I gences whose duty it is to guard, protect and tained. And when you join your spirit-band nave gone I find no fear in the hearts of any
. would say I am in hones, by coming here, to strengthen their charge, while at the same time and your spirit friends in the world beyond, one; it is all love, all tenderness, all reverence;
reach those who are with her, and to convince performing a spiritual work through tlie agency you will find a sweet home awaiting you. Em it is beautiful to me, and I wish to convey some
them that spirits can return, and at the same or instrumentality of the medium. Fully de ily Jones.
thing of that feeling to those who remain iu
time give my friend and cousin a word of veloped mediums find tlieir bands composed of
the mortal form. I wish to assure them that
advice as to her future course, and send to various intelligences, among whom are spirits
F.
D.
Frothingham.
I have learned this one beautiful truth—there
my friends mv love and assurance that I shall whose duty it is to strengthen the physical, and
the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. It is no fear in death ; that is, there is no cause
meet and welcome them when they come to the to supply magnetic force, in order that the me is [To
some little time since I was called from tlie for fear in death ; no cause for terror of the
spirit world. All who are with me—mother, dium may not become debilitated through his body.
Probably my friends and relatives will grave. • The spirit never knows anything of the
father, sister, and many others—join mo in or her work. Indian spirits are of this number, not look
any message from me. Doubtless grave or its boundaries; it is far away from all
words of love, and will be glad at any time to also those who were once “physicians” in they havefor
not the slightest idea that I shall at contact with the earth and earthly things: it
earthly life, but who have comprehended and
meet with our earthly friends.
embraced, in their studies in the spiritual, tempt to return and manifest, even “if Spirit is far removed from all contact with the clay
large fields of research into tlie magnetic de ualism is true.” However, having found that it formerly inhabited; it enters a world of light
Capt. David N. Edwards.
partment of human life. Many spirits possess Spiritualism is true, that its essence is pure and and beauty and bloom. There is no coldness
I feel somewhat stiff in the joints, and ing will-force, positive power of the mind and good, emanating from a higher world than that and no darkness connected with death for the
cramped, confined like, as I come to-day. I iutellect, also are numbered in these bands, below; having found.tbat there is much of the spirit. I speak from experience. The last sen
feel like an old vessel that is stranded high and for the purpose of guardingtheir mediums from pure, refined metal, and but very little dross sation which the spirit realizes as it passes out
dry and going to pieces on the sands—yet I do tlie encroachments and evil influences of indi contained in Spiritualism, I am ready to accept from the body is one of sweet release, of satis
not feel so in the other life, where I live. . But viduals in the form or in the spirit-world. Such it» to make it a part of myself as far as possible, faction, of joy—there is no terror, no doubt,
when I tell you that I lived, man and boy, in an spirits will see to it that tiny spirit coming to and to bring it to my friends for their accept no darkness. And if all those I love can appre
old body for eighty-five years, you will not feel the medium for the purpose of development, or ance. If they reject the spiritual truth which ciate this, understand and realize it, so that
surprised, perhaps, at my condition. 1 have a instruction, or to perform some work, who is I hold out to them, I shall feel saddened only when they are called to lay aside the mortal

®essane department.
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frame they will be ready to meet death with
gladness and rejoicing, I shall feel most happy.
When the January snows fall, and the anni
versary of my death returns, I trust it will not
bring sadness and pain to the hearts of those
who are on earth, but rather recall memories
that will sweeten, bless and sanctify tlieir lives;
let it only bring peace and consolation; let it be
an anniversary which will induce tlieir spirits
to look forward to a meeting in the by and-by;
let it speak to their hearts, not of the lost, not
of the beloved dead, but of the arisen one, of
her who can and does return to bless them, and
who will be glad at any time to come in pri
vate and communicate, if they will only seek
a medium for tlie purpose. My husband is Mr.
H. E. Horton. I am Mrs. Katie H. Horton. My
name, before marriage, was Katie H. Leader.
I lived in Providence, It. I. [To tlie Chairman:]
I would be pleased if you would send my mes
sage to my husband and friends.

John IlnyeH.
My name is John Hayes. It is a good many
years since I died, and I have never returned
before to manifest, although I have taken a
great interest in the doings of mediums and
spirits, and I think I have learned a little some
thing concerning them. I have never before
attempted to come an i manifest, because I had
no special desire to do so. Now I liave a desire.
I have a brother whose name is William Hayes;
he lives just outside of New York City, but
works in the city. He travels to and fro in the
cars, morning and night. I have been with him
somewhat considerably of late, and find jiim
growing very dissatisfied. He thinks liis life is
altogether too humdrum, too monotonous, and
lie is growing restless and wants to make a
change. The direct cause of all this uneasiness
has been produced by .air individual talking to
try brother, trying to influence him to make a
change in liis business and to go into some spec
ulating kind of a business with him. I wish to
tell my brother lie had better not do so; he had
better keeji where he is, and stick. That is my
advice. Aly brother labors in a large shop or
manufactory in New York, and it is rather mo
notonous to be- there early and late, all hours
in the day, I know; but he is doing liis work
well, he is very conscientious, looks after the
interests of his employers, ami I know they ap
preciate it. They liave shown tlieir apprecia
tion in times past. My brother believes in turn
ing a piece of work out well, that is, of doing
the best one can—that anything worth doing at
all is worth doing well; and I believe he has
found tlie right place, and is the riglit man in
that place. He is making a good comfortable
living for himself and his little family, and lie
had better be satisfied to let well enough alone.
That is the advice of liis brother Jack ; and, up
on reflection, I think lje will acknowledge the
advice to be sound. ■ i
It is hard work to find William Hayes in New
York City, but my brother receives liis corre
spondence, what little he has. from the “gen
eral delivery ” of the post office of that place.
I don't know that he has missed any letter,
and so I think I .shall be able to reach him from
here. I hope I will, for I should feel very bad
indeed to see him making the change he is
thinking of next spring, and entering into these
uncertain.speculations, for to me tliev are noth
ing else. lie «ill rue it if he. does. Father and
mother send tlieir love to him. Father was al
ways a good adviser, and lie joins with me in
my' counsel. He says that William had better
look well to the future. Because he has a little
of this world's goods now, is no reason that he
will accumulate more by starting out on any
venture. He has a family to provide for; he
liad better be warned by us. My brother has
.dabbled a little bit in spiritual things; he has
heard of mediums and of circles', lie lias attend
ed one or two spiritiuil meetings, and visited
two or three mediums. He has received and
heard just enough to make him more anxious;
and so I am hoping that by-and-by, if lie con
tinues his investigations, I may be able to con
vince him of my identity, and also to have
father and mother and Sarah come to hint and
convince hint of tlieir existence, and of tlieir
power to return and communicate. I congrat
ulate him on liislittle home and fine family, and
I assure him I feel that he is a rich man, and
one who is blessed.
[To the Chairman:] That is all I have to say.
Am much obliged to you.
messages to be published.
Oct, 2L—Murtha S. Wvinnn: Moses C. Chapman: Sybil
A. Conant; Charles S. Shsun; George Whitney; G. F. Bay
ward.
Oct, SJ.—ltoliert T. Tucker: Lucy J. Brown: Benjamin
Pierce; Mrs. Lizzie A. llall; Clejnmle’Norton: Luther
Stone; J. Ballester: Allee Murray Edward Bowen.
Oct. 28.—John ltaymoHd; Susie I). Litchfield: Nathaniel
White; George B. Gates: Sarah Donnell; Mrs. Lucy S.
Webster; Edward Gwlnnell.
A*or. 1.—George F. Fitch; Charles Grant; Charles R.
Barstow: Henry Gleason; Marla Morris; Cornelius Mayer:
Hattie Isabel Gibbs; Mrs. Battle A. Stone.
A’ow. 4.—Abel Bunt: Clara White, to William Blake; An
nie Marston; Mrs. Louisa Mills; Capt. E. E. Rudolph; Celestb. to Henry Lacroix: White Flower.
A’or, 8.—Hervey Baker: John E. Bailey: Annie Tracey;
J. C. Banfleld; \Vllllam Foster; Viola; Mrs# Louisa M.
Wright: Amasa Thayer; William B, Reynolds; Lavlnla
Grace; Margaret Sanderson; Marla Cleveland,
iVov. 11.—Benjamin Carpenter: Mrs. Marv F. Roberts;
John Milton Jones; Hannah Andersen; Mrs. Mary' E. Yuven; Enoch Steere.

Npirit Homes.
Spirit Communication to Thomas R. Hazard.
My Dear Father—Earth never afforded to
my acceptance such sweet blessing as this spir
itual life affords iu the privilege of so frequently
returning to you. I think I never.understood
you so thoroughly as I do now, for I can see and
appreciate your inner life as only a disembodied
spirit can dp.
Our dear old home, so beautiful in natural
scenery, so abounding in all that served to de
light tlie senses, so rich in memories, affections
aud associations, always seemed to me the one
spot on earth sweetest and dearest; and in the
midst of my sojourning in the sunny South with
dear Fannie, and my residence in beautiful Cali
fornia, yet would I turn in thought—in spirit—
back to charming old Vaucluse, aud wish I could
be transported there for a brief space of time.
But delightful as my childhood’s home has ever
been to me, even more delightful is my beauti
ful 'home in the spirit>world. All that is soul
satisfying meets me there; all that is enchant
ing seems to strike on my inner senses with di
vine harmony, and I feel that my spirit can
blend in unison with all life. Every effort I
.make to return to you seems to increase my
power and develop mv capacity for enjoyment
of spiritual tilings. AYhy should 1 not delight
to come to you and crown you with my love ?
I bless the dear mediums. I never appreciated
them when in the form. Now I love them.
As ever, your loving
Esther.
.
j
ES” In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the
old-time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen '
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “Witchcraft of New
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism"; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.
Why be sick and ailing when Hop Bitters will
surely cure you ?

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment ” is not
an incorporated institution, and as we could not
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in
that name, we give below the form in which
such a bequest should be worded in order to .
stand the test of law :
■
“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust,
that they shall appropriate and expend the same
in such way and manner as they shall deem exSedient and proper for the promulgation of the
octrine of the immortality of the soul and its
eternal progression.”

85” Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
acts like magic in cases of slow circulation of
the blood and paralysis. Sent by mail by Colby
& Rich, on receipt of $3,00.
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THE HUNTEB’B VISION.

BY WILLIAM CULLEN BnYANT.

Upon a rock that, high and Bheer,
Hose from tlie mountain's breast,
A weary lmnter of tlie deer
Had sat him down to rest.
And bared to the soft summer air
His hot red brow and sweaty hair.
All dim in haze tho mountains lay,
With dimmer vales between;
And rivers glimmered on their way,
Bv forests faintly Been;
While ever rose a irilirmurlng sound
■ From brooks below and bees around.
He listened, till he seemed to hoar
A strain so soft and low
That, whether In the mind or oar.
The listener scarce might know:
With such a tone, so sweet, bo mild.
’ Tho watching mother lulls her child,
"Thou weary huntsman,” thus It said,
“ Thou faint with toll and beat,
The pleasant land of rest Is spread
Before thy very feet,
And those whom thou wouldst gladly see
Are waiting there to welcome thee.”
Ho looked, and 'twlxt the earth and sky,
Amid the noonday hazo,
A shadowy region met bls eye,.
And grew beneath Ills gaze,
As It the vapors of the air
Had gathered Into shapes so fair.
Groves freshened as he looked, and flowers
Showed lirlght on rocky bank.
And fountains welled beneath the bowers,
Where deer and pheasant drahk. He saw the glittering streams; he heard
The rustling bough and twittering bird.
And friends, the dead. In boyhood dear,
There lived and walked again;
And there was ono who many a year
Within Iter grave had lain.
A fair young girl, the hamlet's pride—
His heart was breaktug wheu she died.
Bounding, as was her wont, she camo
Right toward bls resting-place.
And stretched tier hand, and called his namo,
With that sweet smiling face.
Forward, with fixed and eager eyes,
The hunter leaned lu act to rise.
Forward he leaned—and headlong down,
Plunged from that craggy wall:
He saw the rocks, steep, stern and brown,
An Instant In his fall—
A frightful Instant, and no more;
The ureain and life at once were o'er.
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Calviu Tarbell.
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by him ; bo that it would have been difficult to
have found any one better “read up” in the
literature of our faith than liimsolf. In con
séquence of what I'm read, heard and saw, he
THIH1) .EDITION,
Mrs. M. A. King’s Works.
grew stronger iu his belief witli each added
THE
Tlie Principle» of -NAtnre.
year of life; till at last, ripe in thought as he
As discovered in the Development ami Structure of ton
was ripe in years and respect, Spiritualism was
Universe; The Snl,ir System, Laws ami Methods of ltd
Development: Earlh, History of Ito Development; Exjioto him even a faith no longer, for witli him, as AND OTHER LECTURES,
OF
1sitlon of tlm Spiritual Unlverm*.
Vol. I, prim ft.75; Vid. H, 11,75; Vol. Ill, fl,75. Tho
with thousands of others, faith had given place
three volumes lu oim address,
jswUige free.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
to knowledge.
Kcnl Life lu the Npirit-I*nnd.
Besides the wondrous frame and well-stored The idea of immortal«]/» that like a »oa ha»
Bring Llfe-Ex|(er|eiices. Hecne.’, Incidents and Condi
tions, Illustrative of SpIrlt-Llfe, ami tlm I'llticlphe •( too
mind already mentioned, Mr. Tarbell possessed ebbed and flowed in the human heart, with He
Spiritual
BY EPES SARGENT,
1 Prive75Philosophy,
cents, |mstage 10 cents.
marked will-power, and always exercised great countless waveeofhopoand fear, beating against
Author
of
"Planchette,
or
the
Despair
of
Science,'
1
**Tht
Norinl Evlfa-Thcir (’nti»c nml Cure.
the
shores
and
rocks
of
timo
and
/ate,
was
not
influence over his fellow-mon. His advice was
Proof Palpable uf Immortality," etc.
rt Treats mt Diet—Its Influence ii|khi civilization; Elfecta
sought by fi icuds and familiars, as that of one born of any book, nor of any ereed, nor of any
of
-------- ' •
< certain articles of food In ns<* among civilized and sav
nations, and of certain Beverages and Kllmulaiih In
•
both able and willing to impart what was worth religion. It was born of human affection,and This Is a largo 12moof 372 pages, In long primer typo, with age
use among the American People; “The Nodal
it willcontinue to ebb and flow bonoath the mists an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, and the whole common
receiving and remembering. While an instinct and clouds of doubt and darkness aslongas lore containing a great ainounl of innlter, of which the table of <Evll”--Remcdipstorlt, etc.
t J’i Ice 25 cents, |“’*tage free.
contents,
condensed
as
if
is,
gives
no
Idea.
,
•
ive modesty restrained him from accepting pub kisses the lij>s of Death.
Thuamiior lakes the ground I hat since natural sehuice Is
The Nplrltuul I’liiloMipliy vx. Diabolism.
concerned with a km»wlcdgn(»f real phenomena, appealing
lic office, lie had but to say the word during his
Two Lectures. A |Misltlvc and able argument against tho
loour ru'iise-pmceptlons, and which are m»t only historical- .theory of evil spirits, and their lnlliicnce In prududng dtaactive life, and office would have Bought him; Tills work treats upon various subjects, viz:
ly Imparled, but an* directly presented In Hie irreslstililu rordnnl manifestations through mediums.
fdV((i of dally demunsiration to any faithful Investigator,
for a mau so pure in principle, and so wise in
Prive *¿5 cent.«, postage fro«*.
tlnncfore Sph iinalbm Is a imlural science, and all opjHislTHE
LIBERTY
OF
MAN,
WOMAN
tlmi to It. under lhe Ignoiant pjcleiire that II Is outside of lVlint 1» NplriiunllMiiT :n*<l Shall NpIritunliHta
judgment, vyas well fitted for civic or higher
nature, Is nnselenilllc and nnphllirapldral.
have n Creril ? .
stations. But those wlio did fill public offices
AND CHILD.
All llils h clearly slmwn; and (In* objectionsfnun “sci
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There nre special reasons why the recent pas
sage of Calvin.Tarbell to spirit-life should
be honorably chronicled in your columns.
For not only was he a good citizen and a true
man; a wise and gentle father, and a warm
and sympathizing friend; a citizen faithful and
fearless in every duty, and yet one who pon
dered well and wisely on the meaning of ,life
and tlio mystery of death; liberal, progressive,
enlightened, an'1 a true Spiritualist in its no
blest sense, carrying into life’s duties the high
and holy principles of our living, cliecrjng
faith—reasons manifold in themselves why ¡we
should eulogize tho departure of Suc/i a nyin
and friend—hut Mr. Tarbell was literally a con
stant reader of tho Banner of Light, and one
who read all that is printed in those columns,
to remember and bo profited by. For lie took
the first number of tills paper that was issued,
and' has never failed to read every copy that
has succeeded, up to the one that preceded his
demise; and assuredly such a constant sub
scriber cannot bo permitted to pass from sight
and fellowship without a word concerning his
virtues, ills career and distinguishing characteristics.
Tlio story to bo told is simple and precious.
Mr. Tarbell was born in Rindge, New Hamp
shire, January 11th, 1800. The first part of his
life was spent in liis native State, he residing
in Walpole many years; while the last forty
of this ripe experience of over fourscore
years were passed in or near Boston. Possess
ing that wonderful physical’ formation which
the air and mountains of the Granite State
seem to impart to her sons, lio, at tlio same
time, blended therewith the deep thought and
wise philosophy which distinguish the denizens
of our modern Athens ; so that, in liis ripe old
age, wisdom and love, kindliness, judgment and
keen sensibility beamed from liis open, hand
some countenance, making him, in tlie writer’s
opinion, as perfect a specimen of ripe, genial
manhood as ever it was liis privilege to meet
and admire. It was specially fitting that such.
' a true and-well-rounded life should reach its
, close on the last day of October; for as, nt this
time, the harvests of earth’s gardens, farms
and fields are gathered into barns and store
houses, so tlie fruitage of more than eighty
years, well and truly spent in the service of
God and man, should at last l>e called homo in
the more thaD autumnal glories that mark the
. close of a ripe and righteous life.
| During fifty years Mr. Tarbell was accompa
nied, in his earthly pilgrimage, by as quiet, gen
tle, loving and truo-liearted a helpmate, as ever
was given to share the troubles and rejoice in
the successes of man. This half century of con
jugal fellowship blended the lives of Mr. and
Mrs. Tarboll into a living golden marriage, so
that when they were rudely parted (as some
would say) by the death-angel, about ten years
ago, lie followed his now spirit-bride into tho
curtained land, with that trusting faith and
living hope which Spiritualism imparts to its
true professors. For Mr. Tarbell well knew
that their separation was but for a season. In
the Bolitudes of liis chamber she returned to
him, with noiseless but assured steps, to cheer,
to solace and to strengthen him; at the same
time he was tanxious to rejoin the mate of his
love and life when, in thewiBdomof God, his
days of probation were numbered. Still it was
meet that the four children, who were spared
■ to bless and brighten his old age, should enjoy
for a longer season that ripo wisdom, that firm
but gentle counsel of a father who was all that
the name implies, and a parent who could not
be too fondly loved or too highly respected.
But the years during which lie was thus kindly
’lent, as it were, to his daughters and son are.
ended; and now, Id God’s own Summer-Land,
he is reunited to her who made his-years so
happy, hopeful and peaceful.
Mr. Tarbell, early in life, entertained liberal
ideas, and he read deeply and understanding^
the works of those philosophic minds who have
thundered against the errorB and folly of a nar
row, selfish, bigoted theology. Particularly
was he familiar with the writings of Thomas
Paine; and be was accustomed to say that, in
his opinion, "the pen of Thomas Paine did as
inuoh to secure the freedom of the American
people as the sword of Washington.” With this
basic thought inclining him to liberal views, it
was natural that he should hail with enthusi
asm the advent of'Modern Spiritualism, and be
was among the first in Boston to accept its ten
ets and teachings.. Not only the long line of
spiritualistic literature, which a constant peru
sal of these pages must afford, was familiar to
Mr. Tarbel), but all writings and discourses
that could impart new light to a theme and a
religion which brought him so much joy and
hope were eagerly and thoughtfully perused
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Taxation of Church Property iu
Michigan.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light :

The subject of the taxation of church prop
erty in Michigan is formally presented to the
people of the State through the tax commission
now engaged in preparing a revision of the tax
laws.
A provisional committee having tho matter
in charge have prepared blank forms for peti
tion to the Legislature asking that church prop
erty be taxed, and also a short address on the
merits of the question.
Any person wishing to undertake the Work of
securing Bigners to the petition will have copies
of the blank foims sent to him or her on appli
cation to me.
S. B, McCracken, Provisional Sec.
Boom 84, Seitz Block, Detroit, Nov. bth, 1881.

Egg^A professional gentleman of high ropute
writes to us that "the Conn. State Eclectic
Medical Society meets at New Haven early in
November. Vaccination is to he discussed.
Our labors have half converted them, and, in
deed, I find a strong anti-vaccination feeling
among leading eclectics. Hrs. Duff and Strat
ford of Chicago, Munn of Waterbury, Conn.,
Ripley of Unionville, and others are decided.
The dogs of legislation are to do a frightful
amount of barking this winter. They need to.
After the death of President Garfield after
eighty dajB of torture at the bands of the ‘reg
ulars,’ the scientific mal-practitioners needlaws
to gag the people and to deprive them of the
last vestige of right to speak or think except
as prescribed. I hope Garfield will have a
monument, a high one. It will be a fitting
memorial to remind Americans of the author
ized ' medical ignorance of the age.”’
KF* Recently a conjurer in Plymouth, Eng.,
who professed to be able to " expose ’’ spiritual
manifestations, fearing that he might himself
be exposed, declined a challenge of five hun
dred dollars to produce phenomena by means
of tricks in a private house. He would do so
on a public platform, ‘‘but/’ continues a cor
respondent of the Medium and Daybreak, “the
phenomena of Spiritualism take place in pri
vate houses, and any conjurer professing to ex
pose them must produce them in the same place
and under the same conditions.”

JE53* In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the
old-time " Satanic ’’ plane, thinking people will
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
Putnam, Esq., entitled, " Witchcraft of New
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos

ton, have it on sale.
£5“ Edward H. Green writes from Cincinnati,
0., Oot. 21st: " I have read the Banner of Light
for years, and congratulate the proprietors on
its recent enlargement and the additional ex
cellent matter thereby vouchsafed.”
•

BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES«

The motto of tills critical work Indicates us general drift
-TRY THE SPIRITS!
.
It demonstrates the moral ratios of life, tho parallels of
ancient and modern obsessions, and tlw usesund ttousvsof
Bird I iiiiisltl p. It covers a vast extent of religious and sdoutille history. It Is merciless to evil, charitable to iho
good, forgiving In Its spirit to (he'fallen. It iMdiHsoiilthe
way oî release Iront obsessing Influences, and pleads fora
higher order of Inspiration and culture. It Invites the
thoughtful mind lo the eternal registry of life's events, to
th« beautiful and solemn relations of the earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to the means of attaining tho ever-longedfor rest or soul with lhe wiseaml holy of angel ministry.
Bound in cloth. 232 Ktges. §1.25, postage 5 vents.
Forsalu by COLBY & RICH.

INTUITION.
BY MBS. V. KINGMAN.

This volume of «mm two .huiidred and fifty pages (12mo)
ought to Have been named “A Beam of Light.” It will
certainly prove a stai-gnsli to many a mind wandering In
tho maze of old dogmas, ami olwrvlng MiiwratltUms rites.
It joints the way to the true Christian life elearlv, and (ijons
up tlm vlstns of tho butter land Invitingly. The author Im
certainly very gifted and high-toned, and evidently under
stands tho currents In which the age Is drifting. Sim caters
to a high need, ami answers the sensational demand al tlm
same time. Tho book Is having' a large sale, which will
continue as U becomes understood by those who want meta
physics and romance blended.
Cloth, 11.23, jMistnge 10
. For sale by COLBY A RICH.

WHY WE LIVE.
BY SUMMERDALE.
Thia Is a hook t liat Snlritualists and others will road with
pleasure and profit. Written hi tliu style of the old ” Tilgrlin’s Progtoss” of John Bunyan, It possesses the peculiar
charm of that work, with added interest and value irom its
treatment of hlghurstatcsol being. Itdcscrlbesglowlngly
the beauties of the future life. Its mansions of abode and
temples of worship, Rs fruitful gioves, fragrant gardens,
green valleys and crystal waters; portrays tlie happiness tr
families reunited, and the n»?vcr-eiidlng bliss of those who
after a weary pilgrimage on earth, fall by tho wayside, al
most disheartened. nnu awaken to tho enjoyment of rest In
a llfo that is Immortal,
Price 81,00.
For Bale by COLBY A RICH.

Mitt. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
contents:

fa Materialization True? If so, Its Philosophy?
Materializing I’usslldlitlus.
The Fralernltlesof |Hscjiibodied Sutils.
John Wrsley’NSearch for Heaven.
John Wesley’s Farewell to Earth.
The Occupation, CapabllltluH and 1'o.sbIbilltIcr of Disem
bodied Si’lilts.
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
Tlm New Nation.
The Trett of Llfo-lts Spiritual Hlgiilflraiice.
A Sermon for the New Year.
,
If Evil'as. well as Good is partof the Scheme of Infinite
Wisdom, then What Is Siu, and What Right and Wrong?
Christ's Successor: His Mission on Earth, and Time and
Maun ’tof Manifesting ills Presence. to Mankind.
Trie , doth. «ocents; paporcoverH, OUcenta; postage fee.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH,
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AN EXAMINATION
OF THE

ÌSS
Both, iu itsSpiritual and Legal Aspect;

To which In MiippleincntiMl uimt occnrrcd nt nil
lutei'CbtliiH* Nptrlt-Nenncc entitled
A FAMILY KE-UNION.

"iTX THOMAS II. IIAZA UP.
Paper, 140 pp. Price 10 ccnta.
For salo by tho Publhhers. COLBY & RICH.

HEl.J VEItEH BY

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
These Lectures'were given by Mrs. L’lchmond during tho
nionths of Erbriiai'v mid Man-b. IM77. and rmlu ium Hm fol
lowing l(»plc!>: “Tlm Pis'*and Progress of Free .Masonry,
as Analyzed bv Spiritualism:“ “Tie* i'nmlltlons Nrre^iry
tuSccurr tlm EullrM and Eri’rst Communication with tho
Spirit-World:” “Tlm Udlglon of Spirit imlbm as Compared
with the Ancient Religions;” “Further Evidence's of the
Love uLGisl;” “The Transmigration of Souls;” “The
Sphere At Wisdom,” (as df’scrlbcd by the spirit of Judge J.
W. Edtmmds.)
Price 4<>eents, postage free.
For sah* by COIJ'.Y A IIK’IL

The Question

Settled;

A careful comparison af BIliHeal and Modern HpIrUualMu.
By Bev..Muses Hull, fmuKTlya noted Sccond-Advrni
Minister.
Contents. —The Adaptation <if Splrltnallsm to the
wauls ot lltuminity; The Moial Tendency of Spiritualism:
I hide Doctrine of Angel Mltilsiry; 'I’lie Three I'lllais at
Spiritualism; The illtih <if (lieSpliil; Are we Intidvls? Are
we Deluded? Object Inns Answered.
(’loth. $L~». postage Ki emits.
‘
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shine,
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Oft to earth, w ith message tender.
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Come the loved ones gone before!
And clothe the Right with lustre more divine.”
churches, selected for this occasion, being
Mrs. Dr. F. K. C. Dav, electro-magnetic physi
Good for evil here to render,
joined in the chorus by the audience. Thus cian, is located at No.’2l Broadway, and is very
Like a halo evermore.—[Beale,
ended the most satisfactory and philosophical successful in treating the sick. Iler rooms are
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street. In the first liveweeks of her stay among you advocate.” On the remaining side wos in people mythology takes Its rise from visible events,, The subscription price ot the Banner of Eight is
us she bad created suclt an enthusiastic interest scribed : “God bless and protect you ana|the or Is born of the most Impressive local aspects of na $3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any
and excitement by her wonderful mcdiumistic cause you advocate, is the prayer of your Lead ture; that-the earliest awakening of religion In the foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal
powers tliat. we were .well prepared and hungry ville friends.” On one end : “Weight, 52 ounces; minds of the aborigines of every country is shown In Union. ________________________ _
the Individual worship of some crude conception of a
for scientific explanations and truths concern fineness, 1000.”
ruling power, each man constructing Ids own god,
Qunrterly Convention.
Yc urs for the cause,
Duty.
ing tlie principles governing nnd producing the
simple or Ingenious, according to his own extent of Tho New Hampshire State Spiritualist Association will
marvels weiiadseen and heard and were obliged
mental acumen. In the weird and somewhat fantastic hold a Quarterly Convention at Putney's Hull. Sutton JI Ills,
Providence Notes.
toacccpt.
portraiture of the early history of the inhabitants of Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 19th and 20th, 18S1. GoodsicakHearing at this very opportune and favorable To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
the Sandwich Islands here presented, we have a ro ers aro expected. Visitors will bo entertained during the
moment (when truths seemed like miracles to
During the past three months there lias been mance that charms with Its unusual scenes and Inci meeting. I'er order, Anna JL Twiss, JI. D.. Sce'y.
the uninitiated) of the presence of that wonder a great revival in spiritual manifestations in dents, and Instructs with the far-reaching insight it
ful inspirational speaker, Mrs. Cora L. V. this city. Last year at this time there was but gives of the customs of what nt the period spoken of
Richmond, in Denver, an impromptu commit one materializing medium and one public test was a barbaric nation. The author forty years ago
BEVERLY, MASS.-^Tho Spiritualists’ Union holds
tee was appointed to invito her to visit and circle; now there are at least ten public séances listened to the recital of the events embodied In this meetings
every Sunday at 2)4 and 7 p. m., In Union Hall.
story, from the lips of aged chiefs of those Islands, as Charles Holden,
President; E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and
speak tous. She promptly accepted our invi held every Sunday evening, to say nothing of they recounted them with a wild fervor inspired by a Secretary,
Tlie public cordially invited.
tation, arriving here on the 15th of July. At the dozens of private circles, the holding of a firm conviction of their truth) Transmitted through CHICAGO. ILL.—The Progressive Lyceum meets In
Park Hall, on Madison street, near Bishop Court, at
the request of old and esteemed friends, Mr. which is kept quiet for various reasons. The the centuries by tradition only, they here for tlio first Union
12:30 and closes at 2:30 r. ii. every Sunday. All are invited.
Wilson and wife, of the Methodist Church, Mrs. field hero is a large one, and the reapers are in time appear In print, and the alm has been to Impart Z. T. Griffen.
A Meeting of Spiritualists and Mediums will be held nt
Richmond made her home with tliem during it—the prospect being that they will fill the gar something of the vivid reality Impressed on the ntlnd Grimes
Hml, 13 South Halstead street, Sundays, at 3 p. m.
J. Mathew Shea, M. I)., principal spoaker uml test medium,
her,'stay in our city; and our committee, ner to its brim. It does seem that the spirit by the savage worshipers of the beautiful Pete, the assisted
by other well known clairvoyants aud testmediuins.
through Mr. Wilson and the pastor of tlio M. world at times selects certain localities to send gentle Lono and the ferocious Moa-alU. The romantic Strangers and others cordially invited. Geo. Mostow, Chair
simultaneously their best instruments. At any belief of the Queen, and her mystic doings while In man.
E. Church, the Rev. T. A. Uzzell, were prof rate this is the case with Providence this sea search of tlie supernatural beings ot the groves and
Ths First Society of Spiritualists liolds regular evening
In Fairbank Hull (In Music Hall bululing), corner
fered the free use of thleir church edifice for son. Why is it? Is it not that in the near fu the sea, may not be wholly attributed to the poetic meetings
State and Randolph streets, at7:45 o’clock. Bible interpretsvo of the three lectures she had consented to ture the long-promised materialization of forms temperament of the author, forKupule was typical of UtlonslnMnrtin’8 Parlor, corner Wood and Walnut streets,
10:45 a. n. every Sunday. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,
deliver before tho people of Leadville. The upon our rostrums will be accomplished ? We many a female Polynesian mystic of those long-gone nt
regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
shall see.
Secretary.
last of the three, coming on Sabbath eve, our
The outspoken Spiritualists are taking steps days ot Taboo, and the terrible Kapu Kano—the hu ton,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.-The First Religious Society of
committee secured the use of tlie Opera House, to organize a new association, to sustain a man sacrifice.
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly in Weisgerand an admission fee was charged, which gen course of lectures during the coming winter. The Banner of* Victory. Songs, Duets, her'« Hall, corner Prospect and BrownoR streets, at 7#
m. Thomas Lees. President; Tillie H. Lees, Secretary.
Quartets and Choruses for Sunday- Schools, p.
erously recompensed her for the expense of Their informal meetings are held every Thurs
Tlie Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the samonlaco
day evening at No. 47 Greenwich street, at
Prayer
and
Praise
Meetings,
and
the
Fireside.
at
10M a. si. Thomas Lees, Conductor: Mrs. P. T. Rich,
coming, and time spent among us. Her audi which place all interested are cordially invited.
strangers and visitors cordially invited free.
By A. J. Abbey and M. J. Munger. Long Guardian,
Correspondence of the abovo Societies can bo addressed to
ences were composed of tlie strong, reasoning The general sentiment* among those that have
18mo, bds., pp. 160. Boston: Oliver Ditson & Tillie H. Lees (Watchman), 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O,
and lionest-thinking minds of our city, of pro- attended the meetings thus far is, that medi
Co.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.-First Society of Chris
is the base of all spiritual phenomena,
j fessionalsof every class—our clergy, our-judges, umship
We are pleased to notice In this some slight Improve tian Spiritualists meets every Sunday, at 7)$ p. si., nt Enos
and that the main object of the association
Free
Library Rooms. Iowa Avenue. Inspirational speaking.
lawyers, doctors, business men and others.
should be to sustain the mediums in their often ment In the sentiments usually expressed tn collec Dr. J. L. Enos, President: Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, ViceI cannot do justico to the cstimablo lady and thankless mission, and defend them from the tions ot Its kind, though there Is enough of old, time President; Dr. Hamilton Warren^ Secretary and Treasurer.
HANNON, MASS.—Regular meetings are held on al
• her intelligent controls if I should try, and will assaults of their enemies. "Medium-haters” worn dogmas to lead a child to tears being it should ternate
Sundays. W. Hood, President; Mrs. Imogcno
be
taught
to
love.
Thero
are
many
very
pretty
melo

and
“
sticklers
for
test
conditions
”
will
find
the
McClellan,
Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.
content myself by Bay ing the good she did was un cold shoulder turned against them in this new
dies. a large number of new compositions, and for INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—The First Society of Truthlimited. The subject of her second lecture was organization.
Seekers
meets
for religious service at 86%East Market street,
those for whom the book is designed—evangelical
Sunday at 2^ and 7% p. M. J. R. Buell, President;
“Inspiration,” propounded by Dr. Bowker, who
Thomas R. Hazard’s word is regarded as “ pos Sabbath-school scholars—the whole Is well adapted,- every
S. D. Buell, Secretary.
is a strong Baptist church-member, and often itive evidence ” by everybody in Rhode Island. but that the rising generation will adopt Its religious . LYNN. MASS.—Meetings are held In Mechanics’ Hall,
fills the pulpit. The manner of its treatment He is the only person who can have a hearing teachings we cannot think possible. The picture on 100 Market street, every Sunday, nt 12 M, and 6X p> m. , un
with all classes, and when he uses his pen to
der direction of Dr. George Burdett.
was claimed by those who have before heard write for the Providence Journal it has a marked the outside of armed soldiers moving into battlo is
The First Society of Progressive Spiritualists holds
every Sunday morning nnd evening at Templars’
her tobeoneof the noblest efforts of her controls. effect, as it did in the criticism of a bigoted hardly emblematic of the teachings of the “ Prince of meetings
Hall. 30 Market street. G. W. Fowler, President. v
It was so perfect that at the close, as is customa critic of the Bliss séances a short time since in Peace.” The minds of children should be disabused LEOMINSTER. MASS.—Meetingsare held every other
*
Bunday in Allen's Hall, at 2 and 6« o'clock p. M. F. L.
ry with her, she invited criticisms or questions; that paper. The whole matter resolves itself of all thoughts of war.
Haskell. President; Mrs. Faunio wilder, Corresponding
down to this: When'Thomas R, Hazard says
Secretary.
but no one arising, though to my certain knowl- that he sees a tiling nobody questions a moment,
JS/T3 In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An LOS ANGELES, CAL.—The First Spiritual Society
edgefour of our city clergy were present, Dr. but straightway believes every word he says or
meets every Bunday at 2 v. M. atGoodTemplar'sHall. Main
Bowker remarked that as he suggested the sub writes. Mr. Hazard is as hale and hearty as dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the str< et. All cordially invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent. .T. Tilley; Vice-President. J. II. Cotton; Becretaiv.
ever,
and
is
good
for
/many
years
’
labor
in
the
ject for the lecture, he would say for himself he spiritual vineyard. Who will be able to take old-time “Satanic” plane; thinking people will Mrs. Nettle C. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llmlgulst.
i
had no questions to ask, but that he had been his place when lie leaves to join the “great ma do well to read that pertinent work by Allen LOWELL. MASS.—Meetings aro held every Bunday,
nt Grand Army Hall, afternoon and evening.
highly and most instructively entertained. jority "on the other aidé?
—
MANCHESTER. N. II.—Spiritualist Society holds
Sunday evening, Oct. 30th, Dr. Henry Slade re Putnam, Esq., entitled, “Witchcbaft of New public
Prof. Kershaw, a Presbyterian divine, then came
circles every Bunday at 6’4 p. m, in Its hall, No. 14
Opera House Block, Hanover street. Asa Emery. Presi
lated
bfs
experiences
in
mediumship
at
the
E
ngland
E
xplained
by
M
odern
S
piritual

forward and eulogized the lecturerand the lec church of Yeliveb. He was listened to very at
dents Joseph Freschi, Vico President: G. F. RumrllL
ture in unmeasured terms, after which came in tentively, and the meeting continued until a very ism”; Colby & Rich; 9 Montgomery Place, Bos Secretary. ,
PORTLAND, ME.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting Is
order the impromptu poem. There were two late hour. He spent a week at the City Hotel, ton, have it on sale. ;
hold each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile HalK,
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Farrington Block, Congress street, st 2Jf and 7% o'clock.
Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under
the auspices or the Society, will address H, C. Berry, 70
Lincoln street.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.—The First .Association of
Spiritualists liolds meetings every Sunday at 10% A. M.
ai»l 7% f. M. attiro hall rornerSnrlng Garden andSth streets.

The Keystone Associationof Spiritualists hotOs&Sptr-

Itual Ciiiifcri’nce every Sunday at 2% r. it. at the hall corner Spring Garden a>ut 8th streets, Evi rybody welcome.
The Secanti Association of Spiritualists holds confer
ences every Sunday afternoon, at3 o’clock, and circles In
the evening, at Tnoinpson-strect Church, below Front.
Janies Manor. President: Charles W. Yard, Secretary.
NAN FRANCINCO.CAL.-The First Spiritual Union
Society holds a conference and séance every Sunday at 2
1*.
at Ixora Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above Third,
Also meetings for lectures and séance In the evening. The
Children's 1'rcgresslve Lyceiitu meets tn the same hall at
1UA.SI.
NANTA BARBARA. CAL. - Spiritual Meetings are
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday at samo hall at 1% P. at. As
sistant Conductor, Mrs. Stary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs.
Mary F. Hunt; Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Jtuslcal Di
rector, Mrs. EinmaSearvens,
NALEM. MANN.—Conference or lectures every Sunday
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
and 7 p. m. S. G. Hooper, President.
VINELAND, Ji. J.—Meetings are bold every Sunday
morning and evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. Ellen
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vice Presidents; Mrs.
Susan Cornell, Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Pro
gressivo Lyceum meets at 12% P. M. Charles E. Greene,
Conductor.
WORCENTER, MANN.-Meetings are held at St.,
George's Hall, 460 Main street, every Sunday at 2 and 7%
p. M.
___________________ _______ -

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.
REVISED AND CORRECTED. .. b

Bev. William alcott,SwiftBlvor, Cnmmlngfrn, Ms.
J. Madison Allen. MntHelil, Mass., box 36.
Mils. N. K. Andiiobb, trance speaker, Dolton, Wls.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
.
Mils. It. Augusta Anthony, Albion; Mich.'
Mils. JI. C. Ai.luee. Inspirational. Derby Line,'Vt.
IVm. H. Andrew's, M. 1>.. Cellar Faile, la.
Rev. Chaiiles Anduus. Flushing. Mlcli.
Mas. Emma 11 ahdinoe Huitten,Tho Limes, 1 Humph

rey street. CheelhamHill. Manchester, Eng.
Mas. Nellie J. T. Bbioiiam. Colerain, Mass.
Mbs. B. W. Scott Bataas, West Winfield. N. Y.
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.
Jins. PnisciLLA Doty Bhadduby, Fairfield. Me.
CAPT. II. II. I1I10WN, 100 Nassau street. New York.
Mils. E. Bunn, Inspirational, box7. Southford, Ct.
Addie L. Ballou. Sacramento. Cal.
Dll. Jas. K. Bailey, care R. P. Journal, Chicago, Ill.
Wm. S. Bell, 73 Fourth street. New Bedford. Mass.
J. B. Buell and Mbs. Itn. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mbs. A. P. Biiown, St. Johnstniry Centre, Vt.
C. A. Blake, 58 Front street, Worcester, Mass.
Mils. S. A. Byrnes. 95 Webster st., East Boston, Mass.
J. Frank Baxter, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Mils. L, E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mlcli.
A. 11. BnoWN, box 744. Worcester, JIass.
Mns. AlitiY N. IluiiNHAM. 9 Davis street. Boston.
,
M bs. Emma J. Bullene, 137 East akh street, N ew 1 ork.
Miss Lizzie D. bailey, Louisville. Ky.
„
Miss L. Barnicoat, Inspirational. Chelsea, Mass.__
W. J. Colville, Inspirational orator and poet, 30 Wor
cester Square. Boston. Mass.
William Emmetts Coleman. Chief-Quartermaster’s
olth'e, 1'resldlo of Sim Francisco, Cal.
Waiuien Chase, Santa Barbara, Cab; or care Banner

of Light.
Du. Dean Clabke. Portland, Ore.
Mbs. Hettie Clabke, trance. 67 Dover street. Boston.
Mbs. S. E. Cbossman, 6 Temple Place. Boston.
Dll. J. 11. CUlillIEB, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass.

George W, Caiii'EXDEB, Kendallville. Ind.

Mns. MAinettaF. Ctioss. trance.W.Hampstead,N.H.
Mbs. 51. J. COLituttN. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Jllnn.
Mns. Belle A. Chaxibeblain. Eureka, Cal.
1>B. James COoi’Eit. Bellefontaine. O,
Pit, L. K. Coonlev. .W7 Essex Street. Lawrence, Mass.
Mbs, Amelia II. Colby, Liionn. N.Y.
Hev. A. C. Cottos. Vinehind. X. J.
Eben Cobb. Inspirational, 152 Cnstlc street, Boston.
Mns. Loiia S.CitAio. Keene. N. 11.
J. W. CAIAVELL. 320 Cook Avenue, Meriden, Conn.
KKV. Nobwood Damon, 62 Warrenton st., Boston, JIass.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
Alfbhii Denton Cihdge. Wellesley. Mass.
MissLizz.ieDoten. Pavilion.57Treinontstreet, Boston.
Mbs. Addie I’. M. Davis. Blrnilnghani, Ala.
A. E. Doty. Ilion. .. ............................. Y.
A. it. Dabbow. Wtivnesvllle. 111.
A. Bilious Davis. Brentwood. L. I.. N. Y.
Mbs. C. A. Dei.afolie. Hartrnnl. Ct.
Mbs.S. Dick, Inspirational, care Banner of Light, Bos
ton. Muss.
Miss CaiibieE. Dowser, trance, Baldwinsville, OnondagnCo.. N.Y.
Jolts N. Eames, Inspirational. Boston, JIass.
J. L, Esos. Cedar Itaplds, lown,
Thom as Gales Forster, 211 West Lombard street, Bal
timore, Aid.
J.Wm. Fletcher, rare Banner of Light, Boston, JIass.
ItEV. J. Francis. Inspirational, tfarkot’sHarbor, N. Y.
Mns. Claiia A. Field, Inspirational, 19 Essex Btrcet,
Boston, JIass.
Jins. Mary L. French. Townsend Harbor. Mass.
Jins. JI. A. Fullerton, JI.
, Buffalo. N. Y.
George A. Fuller, trance anil normal. Dover, Mass.
Nettie M. P. Fox. Inspirational. Newton, la.
Jins. JI. II. Fulled. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. French. Clyde. (>.
P. A. Field. Bernardston, JIass.
Mns. AddieE. Frye, trance medium, FortSeott. Kan.
Dll. II. P. Fairfield, Worcester, JInss., 1’. O. box275.
Kersey Graves, Richmond. Ind.
N. S. GnEENLEAF. Lowoll, Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 2!» Indiana Place, Boston, Mass,
Sarah Graves. Inspirational. Grand linplds, Mich.
Jllss Lessie N. Goodell, Inspirational, Amherst. Ms.
Cornelia Gardneii, 68 Jones street. Rochester. N.Y.
Dn. E. G. Granville. Terre Haute, Ind.
Mbs. M. C. Gale, Inspirational, North Lansing, Jllch.
Ella E. Gibson, Hum*. Mass.
GKOtiGElI. Geer. Iiisplnitlonal, Farmington, JHnn.
Jitss E. M. Gleason, trance. Geneva, Ohio.
E. Anne Hinman. West Wlnsteil, Ct., box323,
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
M. F. Hammond, tranre. Box 671. Worcester, JIass.
Jilts. S. A. Horton, Galveston. Tex.
Rev. J. II. Harter. Auburn, N. Y.
Dn. E. II. IIoi.den, inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt.
Jins. F. <>. Hyzrr. 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore. Md.
Jilts. L. Hutchison. Inspirational. Owensville, Cal.
i
Mns. JI. A. C. Heath, Bethel. Vt.
Annie C. Toitnr Hawks.Memphis.Tenn.
ZElla S. Hastings. Inspirational, East Wliately, Mass.
■JENNIE B. Hagan. West Royalton. Vt..
Jilts. Hattie W. Hildreth, 12 I.linvooil Place, Wor
cester, Mass.
SusieM. Johnson. SlTFlrstav., So. Minneapolis, Minn,
Mary L. Jewett. Jl. 1>., tranre, llutland, vt.
Jins. S. A. Jesmeii, Amsden. Vt.
Jins. L. E. H. Jackson, Lock Box IS, Fitchburg, Mass.
Dn. W. It. Joscelyn, trance, anil Mns. Dll. J. A.
Joscelyn, Inspirational speaker. Santa Cruz, Cal. .
O. P, Kellooo, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
Jilts. II. G. Kimball. Lebanon. N. 11.
Jilts. Nellie J. Kf.nyon. trance. Woodstock, Vt.
Jins. Lauba Kendrick. 1014 Washington st.. Boston.
Mns. Anna Kimball, box241, Duuklrk, N. Y.
J. W. Kenyon, Kalamazoo, Mlcli.
WM. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich.
Jins, F. A. Logan, 224 First street, Portland. Ore.
Cephas B. Lynn, caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass,Charles II. Leland, Haydenllow.Mass.
Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Inspirational. Boston, Mass.
^Jlns. II. Siiefaiid-Lillie, 99 Prospect Place, Brooklyn,
* i’. C. JtlLLS, Sioux Ranlils, Iowa.
Jins. E. II. Fuller McKinley. San Francisco, Cal.
F. II. JIason. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N, H.
Mns. Lizzie Manchester. West Randolph. Vf.
Jins. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N.Y.
Jins. 11. Mouse. 61 Third street. Bangor. Me.
Mns. JIINXIE JIeiiton. Brentwood. L, 1., N. Y.
Dn. F.W. Monck, 128 West34th street, NewYorkClty,
care Dr. Newborough.
J. Wm. Van Najiee, JI. D., 8 Davis street, Boston, Ms.
J. JI. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
Jins. L. II. Perkins, tranco, Kansas City, JIo.
Tiieo. F. Price, Inspirational, Motion, white Co., Ind.
Lydia A. Pearsall. Disco, Jllch.
Jilts. A. E. JIosSoi’-PuTNAXi, Flint, Mich.
Jtiss Dobcas E. Pbay, Augusta, JIo.
Dn. G. Amos Peirce, trance. Box 129, Lewiston. Jfe.
Jilts. L. A. PA6CO, 1X7 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.
John G. Pbieokl, Stanberry, JIo.
Lysandeb S. Richards. East Jtarslifiold, Mass.
Jins. C. L. V. Richmond, (H Union Park Place, Chlcago.lb.
Sabah Helen Ji. IIoundy, Springfield, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, Gurnee, 111.
Jt. L. S1IEB3I an. trance speaker, boxl205, Adrlan.Mlch.
Jilts. AddieM. Stevens. Insiilratlonal.Ciaremont.N.H.
Jins. K. It. Stiles, 146 Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass.
Thomas Street. Lockland, O.
JHis. Fannie Davts Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Jins. P. W. Stepiienh, tranco, Sacramento, Cal.
Joiin JI. Spear, 2210 MountVornon st., Philadelphia,Pa. ’
Jilts. S. A. Smith, trance speaker, Athol, JIass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 280 Henry street, Dotrolt, Mich.
Dn. II. 11. Storer, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. JIass,
Juliet H. Severance, M. D., Milwaukee, Wls.
JIrs. Julia A. B. Seiveb, Tampa, Fla.
James II. Siiepard, South Acworth. N. H.
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, Portland, Me.
Mrs. L. A. F. 8wain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
J. W. Seaver, Inspirational, Byron, N. Y.
Joseph I). Stiles, Weymouth, JIass.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Jins. Julia A. spauldino. 12 Front st.,Worcester, Mt.
C. W. Stewaiit, Geneva Lake, AVIs.
E. W. Slosson, Alburgh, Franklin Co., N. Y.
T. H. Stewart, Kendallville, la.
JIrb. II. T. Stearns, Salt Lako City, Utah.
Miss Hattie Smart. Inspirational, Chelsea. JIass.
Henry E. Sharpe. 207% Eastoth street. NewYorkClty.
Jins. Fanny W. Sanburn, trance. Scranton, Pa.
Ophelia T. Samuel, trance and Inspirational, 430 West
Randolph streetf Chicago, Ill.
Jins. L. M. Spencer, 470 East Water Bt., Milwaukee,
Wls.
_
A. B. Spinney, Detroit, Jllch.
Dr, C. D, Sheiiman, Greenwood, Wakefield, Mass,
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erie Co,, N.Y.
J. II. W. Toohky, 107% Broadway Square. Chelsea, Ms.
Thomas B. Taylor, Inspirational, Milford. Mass.
Williaji Thayer, Corfu. Genesee Co., N. Y.
C. JI. A. Twitchell, 120 Prosnectst.. Somerville, Mass.
Anna JIiddlebrookTwibs,JI.D., Manchester, N. H.
Elizabeth L. Watson, Titusville, Penn.
_
Susie NicKEnsox'WniTE, trance speaker, 148 West
Newton street, Boston, Mass.
_ _
JAttES J. Wiiseleb, Cedar Lake. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Bervllle, Jllch.
Jins. Elvira Wheelock, Janesville, Wls,
E. W. Wallis, trance, care Banner of Light.
.
Mns. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Boston, Ms.
Mns. Sophia WooDSvEden Mills, Vt.
Jtn. AND Mns. M. L. Wheat, Colfax, Iowa.
Marcenus II. K. Wright, Middleville. Mich., box II.
Warren Woolson, Inspirational, North Bay, N. I.
Mrs-MaryE. Withee, JIarlboro’, Mass., box532.
Mns. B. Walcott, No. 55 N. Liberty st., Baltimore, MtL
Miss Abbie W. Whitney. Jlontpeller, Vt.
R. WlTHKHELL, Chesterfield, Mass.
Mbs. N. J. Willis, 236Broadway, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Geo. O. Waite, Sandy Point. Me.
"
Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
. _
- E.S. WHEELER, 1412 North 11th street, Philadelphia. Fa,
Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Mass.
Will also attend funerals.
Dr. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio.
. Mrs. H. P. Wells, Highland Av., Balem, Mas*,.

Mrs. JULIETTE Ykaw, Northboro’, Mass.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

Boston. Office hours 10 a.,m. to 4 r. m. Wialimsilnys de
voted to tho treating of tho i-oon without monea or price,
■ Aug. 27.—tf

Office B8 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

DR. H. B. STORER.

SAVED.

held at fitrat2 and %

RERS.
nlngfon, Ms,
a.
on, Wls.
h.' 4
Llne.Vt.

D

point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair TTIYTICAL MEDIUM, PsychometrfatnmISeor. 'Wlllanand handwriting. He claims that his powers in this linoX swer Letters, fiimd own handwriting, ago and sex.
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific stamped ami directed envelope, and fl,00. For letter with
typical card inclosed, 82,oo. Business Bitting«, with Pellet
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of Readings, given daily. Will answer calls to lecture. 10 Essex
.
Iw*—Nov. 111.
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula Inall Its street, Boston»
forms. EnlUipsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by ids system or practice whou all others "*/TATERIALlZING MEDIUM, 1» now Incited at 132
had failed. All letters must contain a return ¡»ostago stamp. -lvJL Chnndlur Hlrvot, BokIou, Ma»«., wliuro «ho will hohl
Send for Circulars and References.
Oct. 1.
fiuancea every Tuesday mid fiuturday evening, nt 8 o’clock.
Parties will bu received on otlior evenings or nfturnoons. by
previous engagement,
2w’—Nov. 12.

es, 1 HumphlasB.
I. N. Y.
Co., N.Y.
eld. Me.
iw York,
ord, Ct.

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,

Chicago, Ill.
rd. Mass,
moolis, Ind.

MRS. M. E. RHODES,
qiriremonts are: ago. sox. and a description of the case,
Cand
a P. o. Order for ¿5,00. In many cases one letter is sufTjtLECTIlIQ lind Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re-

lass*.
Boston. Mass.
Isea, Mass.

ficient; but if a perfect cure is not effected at onco, the
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at <1,00
each. Post-Office address, Station G, New York City.
Oct. 1.
v

I

JCj Diseases, ltlioumutlsin, Ac. Also contracted Cords.
Hours from 10 to I. 31 Lemmon street, Boston,
Nov. ill.—lw*

1. P. GREENLEAF,

Boston. - it. New York,

¿¡»7 A PAY paid male and female agents to sell •
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL HP EAR ER.
I Turkish Rug patterns. Address with stamp, E. 8.
FROST & CO., 205 Main street, Biddeford, Maine.
XiriLL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Oct. 8.—din
VV Funerals attended omiotlco. 29 Indiana Place, Bos
ton, Mass.
Nov. r>. ’

a. Mans.
poet, 3OWorartermaster’s

The Spiritual Offering,

care Banner

A Large Eight-Pace Journal, devoted to the
INTEREBTS OF HUMANITY, FROM A SPIRITUALISTIC
AND tíCf ENTÍ FÍC fiTANDFOI NT, IBSUED WEEKLY

root. Boston,
iston.
non, Mass,
ul.
ipstead, N.H.
n Co., Milin.
Cal.

DR. Q. W. MUSSO,
"VTO. 84 Dover Btreet, Boston. Uterine, Neuralgin, olid
JN Rhounnitlsni a Specialty. Office hours from 8 to 12a.m.
Nov. 5.—lw*

at Newton, Iowa.
D.M.&NETTIE P. FOX,Editor»and PnbllNlier*.
HE Offering will bo conducted independently, im
partially. Nothing looking to man^s welfare will be •X/FAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Ofileo, HotelVnnltenssodeemed alien to its panes.. Oilonslvo personalities and InJxL itwv, 2UI Tremont afreet, finite 1. Huursiitoi.

P. WADSWORTH,

T

delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, tho truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism
in Its higher phnses will bo advanced. It will not, In any
particular, bo a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive
and llboral—will give fair and equal expression Io all forms
of thought, Above all things It will aim to be Liberal, to be
devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most ex-

wrence. Mass.

, Boston.

tensive application. ■ •

>n. Conn.
Boston, Mass.

•

ss.
itreet, Boston.
Ma.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest, ablest
writers. In it will bo found Lectures. Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; spirit Commu
nications ana Messages., in No. 1, vol. iv., ofdatofiopt.
3, a now Inspirational Story will be commenced, entitled

r.

Fox,

of Light, Dos*

Por Year.................... . . ........................... ....¿.....fl,00
SIxMonths................................................
50
Threo Months,«............. ................................
25
Upon tho abovo forms tho Offering will bo sent/or the
time paid for to all who subscribo during tho first six
montlis. Hour circulation shall have then reached 5,000, It
will bo continued at the samo price; if not, thó price will be
advanced to one dollar and fifty cents per annum. By earn
est effort, and tho aid of friends, we confidently expect to
got at least tho 5,000. Address, D. M. ANETTlfcR. FOX,
.Nowton, Iowa.
tf—Aug. 20.

of the Border Land; or, The Uncon
scious sideof Conscious life,” by Mrs. Nettie p.

“Mysteries

Insvllle, Onon*
ass.

rd street, BalBoston, Mass.
Harbor, N. Y.
Essex Btreet,

.

All.”
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interests of
Modern finirltuallstn. Tomis—$1 par year; 3 copies,
12,75; 5 conies. £1,50; 10copies, (8,50; 20 conies, 415.

A

rt Scott. Kan,
, I». 0.1)0X275.

MR. nn<l MILS. A. N. WINC1IESTEK. Kdlior» and
Proprietor«, San Francisco, Cal. 1*. O. Box 1997.
Dec. 25.

Boston. Mass.
Ids, Mich.
Amherst. Ms.
Chester, N. Y.

LI(rHT:
Tho contents <>r tho new papor comprlso: ]
(1.) OiiiaiNAL Ahticlks on the scloiico atul philosophy
ot Spiritualism.
(2.) RKcouns of Pacts and Phenomena, both physi
cal anil mental;
(3.) JIlscEbbANKOUS LiTEitATuiiE connected with tho
movement. Including l’ootry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews or Books.
(5.) A risumi ot tho Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted to Splrltiinllsm and allied subjects.

stcr, Mass.
Clarendon, Vt.
Baltimore. Md.
svllle, Cal.
m.
iVhately, Mass,

(6.) QUESTIONS AND AnsWKllS.

id Place, Wor-

Subscriptions will bo taken at this office nt 93,00 par year,
which will bo forwarded to tho proprietors, and tho paper
will bo sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence por annum, post
freo, can bo forwardod direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT," 13 Whttotriars Btreet, Fleet street,
London, E. C., Englund.________ .
'
_______ Jan. 8.

leanolls, Mlhn.
d, Vt.
tcliliurg, Mass,
is. Du. J. A.
iz, Cal.
la Co., O.

MIND AND MATTER.

stock, Vt.
net.. Boston.
, N. Y.

ct, Boston, Mb.

ty. Mo.
.Vhlte Co.,Ind.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
TVTAGNET1C PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 04 Tremont
JÖX »treot, between Tromont Temple and Montgomery IM.
Nov. 19.—lw"

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
TJUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
age and sox, 19 Essex streot.
Ang. 27.

_L>. Readings by letter, (2,00;

To Lead and Direct the Spiritual Movement,

IN NEW ENGLAND.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
FRANCES M. BEMICK,

rpitANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual (loininunlcatlons and
X Healing of Spirit and Body. 747 Tremont st., Boston.
Nov. 5.—4w*

JVrADAM I’AKKEl!, from Paris, Eclectic and

ILL Magnetic Physician, Business and Developing Me
dium, 1041 Wnslilngtonst., Boston. Attends Parlor lectures.
Nov. 5.—3w*

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

.cwlston. Me.
Hartford, Conn.

Id, Masä.
k Place, Chlca, Vt.
, Adrian. Mich.
llarenwnt.N.H.
Tcester, Mass.

Vt.
into, Cal.
'lillailelphla.Pa.
, Mass.
itrolt, Mich,
ston. Mass.
toe, W1B.
.

on Lakes, Minn.
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.Worcester, Me.
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sisea. Mass.
NewYorkClty.
-anton, Pa.
tuonai, 439 West
Bt., Milwaukee,
efleld, Mass.
taCo.,N>Y.
>re, Chelsea, Ms.
ord. Mass.
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.
omervine. Mass,
nebester, N» H«
an.
eaker, 148 West
JmerCo., N.Y.

Iowa.
, Mich., box U.
th Bay, N.Y.
iss., box 532. ,
, Baltimore, Md.
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»ridgeport, Mass.
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; Newton, Mass»

Nerve and Brain Diseases.

R. E. 0. -WEST’S NERVE AN D BRAIN TREAT
MENT: a specific for llvsterla. Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, MentalDopression, Lossof Mem
ory, Premature Old Age, caused by over-exertion or overindulgence, which leads to misery, decay and death. One
box will euro recent cases. Each box contains one month's
treatment. Ono dollar a box, or six boxes for live dollars;
sent by mnll prepaid on receipt of price. We guaranteeulx
boxes to cure any case. With each older received by us for
six boxes, accompanied w ith five dollars, we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee to return the money if the
treatment dues nut- effect a cure. Guarantees issued only
when the treatment Is ordered direct, from us. Adfircss.

D

DOCTOR YOURSELF
With Nature's Elements. Tim greatest Invention yet.
MhiffiieUzcd Electric (’npfclcuin VlaMer«. Four In
one. Will positively cure wtak or lame backs. Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Heart. Liver and Kidney troubles. Can
be used as Electric Belt without sticking. Thousand« sold,
and not ono failure repoi iefi. Price, by mall, 61 |>er pair.

AGENTS
WANTED Family Knitting ^Nlucliinc
ever invented. Will knit a pair of stockings, with 1IKEL

Letters answered for $1.00. Con«ultatlon Tuesdays,
to ladles only, fiend for Circular. 38 Kueohmd street,
on.
:4ww—Nov. 12.

MRS* J* L* PLUMB, M.D., will visit the sick
TVf lSS KNOX, Test and Business Medium.

IpS. H. A. BLAISDELL, Magnetic Healer,
1YX No. 25 East Concord street, Boston. 4w*—Nov. 12.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal th© Sick or Develop Medlnmnhlp.

Special Notice from “ Bliss1 Chief’s11 Band*
“ATE. Rod Cloud,speak for Blackfoot, tho great Mcdl-

rpHEofdeif rtform journal In publication.
JjJL clneChiof from happy hunting-grounds, llo say ho
X
Price, $1,00 a year,
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel llko the wind. lie
fl,CO for six months,
gotoclrclos.
Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
8 cents per single copy.
Him want to snow him healing power, Make sick
Now Is your timo to subscribo for a live paper, which dis •to do. well.
Where pai>or go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. people
Send rlglitaway. ”
Address
JT.P.MENDUM,
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
Inve.tl.ntor Office,.
also those that desire to be devoloped as spiritual medi
Paine Memorial,
ums,
bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
April 7.
Bouton, Mau. for 10will
cents per sheot, 12 sheets 91,00, or 1 sheer each week
far one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 tents. threo
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
months, ft,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich
street, Providence, R. I. (Communications by mall. |i,00
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and and
33-ct. stamps.)_________ ■__________ Oct. 1.

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

Munn. A book, True Guide to Health, sent free.
Oct.2ii.-am

and TOE complete. In-20 minutes. It will also knlt a
great variety of Taney work for which there is always a ready
market, fiend for circular ami terms to tho Twonibly
Knitting Machine €’<>„-KKi Tremont street, Boston,
Mass.
______________________________ fim—Sept. 3.

Scientific Astrology.,
on

NATURAL LAW.
UrrtHE universe Is governed bylaw,” were words fitly
JL spoken by tholmmorta) Humboldt, Every life Ih the
completion ot a design, drawn nt the conception and birth
of the individual on the trestle-board of the SolarHystoiu
by the hand of Nature and the Insplratlonof Omniflc power.
Nothing in the universe ever Uhl or ever will happen by
chance. Tho events of life can be determined, anu. if tho
artist bo competent, with remarkable Accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, 1 will
maketho following proixisitlons, viz.: AnyiKirsonsending
me the place, sex, date of Mri\\(giv(nghourof theday),
and53-ct. postage stamp«, I will give them in returnapersonal test and proof of the science.
Any person «ending mo$l, w ith same data ns above, and
one postage stamp, I will write briefly In answer to any six
question« that may be submitted. Auv iterson sending me
$2, data as above, ami t>vo stamps. I will write an outline of
nativity comprising the principal events and clmugesof life,
viz.: Sickness, Itscharactcrand time, also its result. Bus
iness, years past and future, good ami bad. Partnerships,
whether good or unfavorable hi their results. Marriage,
Its condition and time. In fact, all lni]X)rtant turns In the
highway of human Ufo. More detailed nativities written at
prices proportionate to tlio labor required. 1 will write a
nativity for any ono without charge who will secure mo
three (<2) nativities and forward me ¡jc».
Tho most sensitive may be Assured that no statement wi)
be mado touching the length of life unless by their request.
1 will point out to such the places In the pathway of the future
where flowers may chance to spring.
For my own profit and tho public, good. I solicit a test of
tlio science.
OL1VEK AMES GOOI D.
Student iii Astrology.

SOUL READING,

B conducted on purely coliperatlve principles; contains
Address Box 1664, Boston, Mass,
Nov. ¿0.
original at tlclos by the most eminent writers; lectures,
trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council, Gen Or P.ychometrlcal Delineation of Character.
PKICE RE1>UCED.
eral News, Poetry, Sc. A. T. T. P., the Recorder of “ His
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
torical Controls,” W. Otley, Esq., authorof “Tho Philoso
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
phy of Spirit. ” and otltors, contribute to its pages.
person, or send tliolr autograph or lock ot hair, she will give
Price id. Sent ono year post free to all parts of the United an accurate
description or the I r leading traits of character
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
States, is. 8d. In ntlvauco.
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and ances of this wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes
Newcastle-ou-Tyue, England, 29 Blackett street.
tuture
life;
physical dlsoase, with prescription therefor; ’Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
Aug. 7.
what business thoy are best adapted to pursue in order to bo tally, Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished nt
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those in some of tho results that have been attained through Its
tending marriage; aud hints totlielnharmohlonslymarrled. agency, and no domestic circle should bo without ono. All
Full delineation, |2,00, aud four 3-cent stamps. Brief de- Investigators who doslre practice In writing niedluinshlp
RECORD ot the Progress ot the Science and Ethics of llAddress,,l,0°’
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which
Spiritualism. Established In 1889, The Spiritualist Is
may be consulted on all questions, as also for commuutcathe recognized orgauot the educated Spiritualists ot Europe.
Centre street, betwedn Church and Prairie streets,
tlons from deceased relatives or friends.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
Oct, 1.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
The Blanchette Is fnralsheil complete with box, pencil
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand
tor which Is 25c„ payable to Mb. W. H. HARRISON, 83
•bow
to use it.
British Museum street, London, Is 13,75, or through Messrs,
Plancukttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
COLBY & RICH, Banner of LiglA office, Boston, (4,00.
r you are In trouble; if you aro diseased; If you wish to ly packed In a boxvand sent by mall, postage freo.
May 4.-«
_____________________ ■
,
.
marry; If you are living In unhappy married relations:
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
If you wish to consult your splrlt-frlendB upen any subjectPROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
pertaining to practical lire. Send lock of lialr or hand tween the United States and Canada, PLAN CHETTES
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MIL cannot besentthrough the malls, but must be forwarded by
on
Waukee, WIb.
.
______ ______ Nov. 5.
expresaonly, atthepurcliasor'sexpense.
<
Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainey in Paine
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH. I tf

I

M

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

r

Memorial Hall, Boston, Nass.

DR. WWl. MILLINGTON

TERMS »1,00 A YEAR.

F'lURES ail chronic diseases by Magnetized Paper. Price
V7 <2,00. In many cases ono paper Is sufficient. But If a
perfect euro Is not effected at once, tho papers will be con
tinued at one dollar each. Treatments at the office, f2.00.
No. 2OI High street, Provldonco, It. I.
5w*—Oct. 29.

“ Your lectures stir me like trumpets. They are eloquent,
logical and poetical. They are as welcome and refreshing as
the breeze ot morning on the cheek of fever.—R. Q. Inger„Address GEORGB CHAINEY, NO. 3 UNIOK PABK,
Boston, Mass.
March 28.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,

SENT FREE.

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE
BY THE U8E OF

KTHjES
TO BB OBBXnVBD WHEN FOBMING

SPIRITUAL’ CIRCLES.
BY EMMA SABDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation, are here presented by an
^’.“iPerisnced and reliable author. .
„ihlsuttlc Book also contains » Catalogue of BookapnbIWied and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY «BICH.

tf

DB. J. E. BBIGGS’S THROAT REMEDY,
Mn. Andrew Jackson Davis wntos: -‘Dr. l!r!s"s‘s

Throat RemedyJar the Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
Including Diphtheria, I know to bo equal to t jo claims In
tho advertisement. ”

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush’
Will be sent by mall, postage free, on receiptor »3,00.
'
COLBY & RICH.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. ‘ilabbltt lias prepared a large, handsome Chart
of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up In homes,
schools and lecture-rooms. Tho following are some of Its
headings: The Laws or Nature; Tho Law of Power; Tho
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto
Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
teaching people to be tliolr own doctors on tho powerful
and yet simple plans of Nature.
.
Price, 60 cents, postage 10 cents
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
illustrated manipulations, by Bit. Btonb. For sale
atthtsoffice. Price|1,25; cloth-bound copies. 32,50«
.Tan. 4.

C

BUSTS OF BOL. R. G. INGERSOLL,
By the celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, 92,50.
1 Sent only by express, neatly packed and boxed.

For safe by COLBY & RICH.

rMubliMiv* ait Ollier in New
Vol li lor Dar Cort* of

EPILEPTIC FITS.

EXPLAINED UY

Dr. Ab. Mrsmolc dale of l.«'ndnni, win» iu;ik<’> a special
ty af Epilepsy, has \vUh»»ul d«ml»l trealrd and cured nmra
eases than any oilier living ph)slelan. Ills smees^ has
simply been astonishing’ we
heard <»f ease* of over 2U
years'standing siieressl'iilly cured l.v-him. !!•• has|nibllshcd a win k on Ibis tiHcase. which lie m-ihI-u ith a large
Untie of hh wonderful erne bred»» any -unerm who may
send their express ami P. I >. address. We advl-e miy one
wishing a cure to address
l)n. AB. MESEftol.E, No. SM .John Stirct, Sew York.
Nov. 5.- sw

Sept, 10.—ly

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11

RS. M. A. PORTER, Clairvoyant Physician.

FITS

.Wo have received a few copies of tho English edition of
tho above work, which we will Mini Uy mall Cor $-t,W i>er
copy.
Forsalc by COLBY -& RICH.

SMITH. DOOhlTTLF <V SMITH,
General N. E. Agent*.
2*1 and 2(1 Tremont Mrect, Boston, Munn.

1)11. N.j. DAMON. (17 Mcrrininck wireel, JLowell,

THE

toll.

. „

mil, Boston, Ms.

I

A

All. Business and Healing Medium. Hix questions by mal I
50 cents and stamp. Wholelifo-readlng, fl,00aud2stanip9.
87 Kendall street. Boston.
Oct. 15.
• Dwight streot, Boston. Office hours 9 to I, Otlior
hours will visit patients. Two packages of his ]»wortul
Vital Mupnetlzetl Paper senton receipts! |l,W. Oct, 1.

H

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.

nnBANCE, Medical and Buslnoss Medium, 339Slu:wnint
X Avenue, Boston. Hours 9 to 5.
J3w*—Sept. 17.

Boston Investigator,

CONTENTS.

50,000 Laborers can get Immediate Employ
ment at Good Wages, on Farms and
Railroads in-Texas alone.
The South-Western Immigration Co,

MRS. 1. A. BROWN,

JXl, Sittings dally. 24 Dovor Btreet, Boston. Hours 10 to 4.
Nov. 19.—lw*

and resists all Interference with tho operation of spirits in
the production ot the manifestations. It is published every
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.-$2,00 per annum; <1,00 six
months; 50 conts threo months.
49* Samplo copies to any address free.-TECL
Address J. 51. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Feb. 12.

>

D. LANCELL’S

BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Will attend Privato Circles. Hours from 0 a. m. to 5p. m. No, 70
pleasant street, Boston.
lw*—Nov. lb.

TBUTIIS OF THE AFTER-MFE,

v

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,

Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, llarrister-at-Law,

TEXAS,

npRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and MagX netic treatment. 320Trumont street, Boston.
Nov. 12,-üw»

ItL and answor all kinds of letters for fl,00 and stamp.
63 Bussoli stroot, Charlestown District.
lw*—Nov. 10.

Translated from tho Gorman, with a Preface and
Appondicos, by

BOSTON.

MRS. ALDEN,

and Insists on the recognition of the subordinate duty of
Spiritualists to aid in every practicable way tho spirit work
ers In multiplying tho proofs of the

JOHANN CARL FBMICH ZÖLLNER
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the. Uniiurslty of
Ltipsic, de., de»

'te Lassi Jtafatlniw in ite Uiiitti Slate,

A
i

AT ONCE

JOHN & JAMES DOBSON,

PAPER especially original In its character, and largely
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against V 8hj Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Ofilco
. the mlflrcpresóntation and persecution of their enemies. hours,
It
from 1 to 4 p. m,
Oct. 1. •
recognizes the right of the spirit friends of Spiritualism

ch.

am, Mass.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
•ATEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Vinco, Boston, Mass.
AYL. Offlco hours from 10 A. M. to 4 F. 11. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, ,2.00.
Sept, 3.

Advocacy of General Beform and Progrea».

Üew York City.

Light.

MAGNETIC PIIYNICIAN,

ZXFFHJE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Ilonrsfrom
Vz 10 A. M. to4r. ji. Will visit patients.
Oct. 1.

A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE

■anelsco, Cal.
Conway, N.H.
ilplt, Vt.
tel’lRlus, N.Y.
. Me.

(Vis.

A. P. WEBBER,

WANTED

An Account of Experimental Investigations
from tho Scientific Treatises of

Translator's Preface,
Author's Dedication h» Mr. William Crookes,F. R.fi.J
-Chav. I.—Gauss’ anil Kant's Theory of Space. The
Practical Application of tho Theory in Ex|H»rlinents with
Henry Kinde, Trim Knots produced upon a Cord with Its
ends in view »ml i.eahul togul her,
Uiiap. 2.—Magnetic Expriment». Physical Phenomena.
filnte-W riling under Test Conditions.
CHAP. 3. — Permanent, Impressions Obtained of Hands
and Feot.-.Proposed Clramlval Experiment, blade's Ab
normal Vision. Impressions In a Closed Space. Enclosed
Npaco or Threo Dimensions open to Four-DLmemdmial lle.lugs.
(’HAt‘. -I.—Conditions of Investigation. Unscientific Men
of Science, Slade's Answer to Professor Barrett.
oil
Chai’, 5.—-Production of Knots in an Endless String.
Further ExjMTlnieiils. Materialization of Hands. Dlsappeuranceand lleappearanre of Solid Objects. A Table Van
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ishes, and afterwards Descends from the Celling in Full
Light.
525 and 527 Washington' Streel,
Chap. 0.—■Theoretical Considerations. Projected Ex
periments for Proof pr the Fourth Dimension. Tho Itnexpeelvtlln Nature and Life. ficho|Mmhaucr's “Transcend
Oct. 22,—Rtvow
ent Fate.”
Chap. 7.—Various Instances of the so-called Passage of
Matter through Matter.
(’hap. «.—The Phenomena suitable for Scientific Re
search. ThelrReprotliicthinat Different Times and Places.
Dr. Frlese’s ami Professor Wagner’s Ex|H*rlmcnts In Con
firmation or the Author’s.
Chap. IL—-Theoretical: “The Fourth Dimension.” Pro
fessor Harn’s Experiments, Further Experlmenlsof the
Author with Slade. - (brins Transferred from Closed and
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.
CilAl\ 10.—An Experiment for Skeptics, A Wager.
ARKANSAS AND LOUISIANA
Slade’s Sernj’les. A ftclmkh by the Spirits, An Unexjæcted Result. Captions Objections.
CHAP. It.—Writing Ihrough a Table. A Test In SlateCHEAP HOMES FOR ALL!
Writing Conclusively Disproving Slade’« Agency.
CHAP. 12.—A “ Fault ” In the Cable. A «let of Water.
Smoke. .“Flro Everywhere.” Abnormal Shadows. Ex
planation upon the IlypotheslHof the Fourth Dimension.
A VI N<» si rnggh’d 2n wars b<>t wren life ami ■! 'ath with
A Séance In Dim Light. Movement of Objects. A Lumi
»ASTlHI.l.nt PUTIIlSir.ftvnbMby eu.immt Vhynous Body.
sh-laiH ami i err ft mg m» ln*m*iii, I
«-< <iti |m-I lei 111 ii ring tlm
CHAP. i:i.—Phenomena Described by Others.
!a>l live wat sol my illne-s to bit on m\ i-halr da\ • atid night
APPENDICES.
’
gapping tor In-rath: my oiUrrlngH urrr tiri orni ilorriplhm.
In <lrs|'alr I i'\p*rin.riiiril on myself by «-• >mjwhin<11ng roois
AI’PKNihx A.-Tho Value or Testimony In Matters Éx- uud
Imrbsimd Inhaling lira mcdli-lm* thus itliiahiri), 1 fortraordluavy.
immirlv ilbrovri-ril ibis WOM)L:itl'i'L <TKE lor
APPKNhlK B.—Evidcnco of Samuel Bellachlni, Court ASTII.il
A.m i’ATAKini. uauanlrd to r<-lir\r the most
Conjurer at Berlin.
ubi ioni ra>r of Asthma In FIVE .IIINI'TCIS, -r tin* pa
AVHI mall on application, free of cost, postage prepaid,
Appendix (’. — Admissions by John Nevil Maskelyne. bl
llimi can lb* down to rest ami slrrproinloi tabl \. Any |K‘r*
books with maps, giving authentic and reliable Information and other Professional Conjurers.
son mu lull) satlbilvd.al'ter.using urn -third of ;i box. ran re
of Texas, Arkansas, or Western Louisiana. Tbose metllAPPENDIX D.-Plate N.
turn the frilialmlrr tn the proprietor a ml the ne-m-v will bo
tatlnga change ton new country, address
ret unfit <1. orbetifi mo .wnrafidre» torn trial inrkagr FKI'.E
LI ST O F I L L U ST II AT IONS.
Nov, 12.—hv
B. G. DUV.AL, fiec’y. Auslhi, Texas.
OF
IltJE, bhoiihl will'd ruggì st m*t krrp I |i<* rrliirdy.
Fiiontihpijcce.—.The Room nt Leipsic In which most of Iran<TIA
wml it by mall mi tveelpt of the I'Hw. M.(W. For
the Experiments were Conducted.
A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.
b-.ile bvalt Druggl-ts Addirgli. I. A Mi I-,LI.. Piopilelor.
Plate I.—Experiment with an Entliess String.
Woosier, Ohl«, or ALIJFHT I.IIOAltl). Man.-igi-r. ■!'> As
“ 11.—Leather Bands Interlinked ami Knotted under tor
I loiisr.t Hlh-rs New Voi k < ’it;i.
throw* Sdv. A.
Professor Zöllner’« Hands.
“ 111,— Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band and
AVoodmi IllBgs.
SIX PER CENT. COUPON BONDS
AtlB ovt.tu OMr. -THltOt-tilt THE MAiSSEll-M of
“ IV.—Result of the Experiment.
FOH NALK AT PAH.
“ V.—Ditto, oji an Enlarged Scale.’
Raymond’s Vogotablo Ponotrator,
An investor in these Jfonds receives In addition
“ VI.-Experiment with Coins In a Secured Box.
aiti.iei’ to'Tilt:
or thi: rr.ij' am» ihh«y.
“ Vll.—The Representation of Conditions tinder which
an eqnal amount of the stock in the Ctunpuny as
Slate-Writ Ing was Obtained.
RESPI’.CTFl'Ll.V Ubk NUFFI-UUN'U IIVUANIa bonus.
“VIU.—Slate-Writing Extr.undlmuy.
TY. 1»H V.MKI INS. NIATIIIClALi/.INO lll’.DIPRINTED statement will bo sent by mall idanyono by
lX.-Slalo-Wrltlng in Five Durèrent Langiwce».
I'.IIN. ITHMf SI’EAIil'RN, Hr., Io InwMlgatr this
request, hi which the reader will see an Intrinsic value
“ X.—Detail« of. the Experiment with an Enfiles« VAIil'AKl.E K1.1IEDY ami km>w UM rm* jnriift. Corin the shaves (by this plan costing nothing), making them
Band and Wooden Rings.
. ...........
E. A. W. RAYMOND. Druggist. M
worth even more than the loan for which a bond is given,
Mn'i’t. Worcr'-trl*. Mass,. I’.S. A. Pliers* pvrdozso that the purchaser will get a double value for his money. .
Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted Summrl
rii. 82.00 mid H I.GO: llvtiill. 25 and 50 retti* |>rr box.
JOHN WETIIEICBEE,
Nov. •"».• • -Ilrnw is
papor. Price SI,50, postage free.
Oct. 22.
No. 21 Monk’s Building, Boston.
A l.radiitg’ Landon Vli.-wivimi
IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR fl,00.
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A Weekly Journal devoted to the htslieat Inter*
cut. of nuniniilty both Here and Ilcreatler.
“LioiitI Mons Light!”—Goethe.

don, Minn,
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ox 323.

A. H. PHILLIPS,
rpHE Independent Blata-Wrlter. 1» now located at 10-14
X Washington street, Boston, Muss.,wiicru Ito will reccivo professionally for a short time.
Oct. 8.
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Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston,
URING lirtoen years past Hits. DANSHIN has been tho
specialty 1b the preparation of New Organic Remepupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr.,Ben], Hush.'
-1VJL dies for tho euro of (ill forms of UiHuasu and debility,
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave boon permanently
bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls
cured through her Instrumentality.
„
'
She is clidraudlent anil clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior to benefit tho patlunt, money will be refunded. Enclose $2
condition of tho patlunt, whether present or at a distance, for medicine only, No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.
»nd Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by Ills firty yoars’ experience In
the world or spirits.
, ,
„
....
„
„„
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, |2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose 11.00, a lock of hair, a roturn postage
stamp, and the address, and statu sux ami ago. All Medi
cines, with dlrabtlons for treatment, extra.
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danskin,
Oct, 15,
18 mi unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Tuiibhculah C’ONfluMi’TiON basbcen cured bylt.
Price 12,00 per bottle. Three bottles for <5,00, Address
WASH. a. DANBK1N, Baltimore, Aid.
Oct. 1.
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or other cnni-H of Calnrrh ami other Hiniinrs
SARAH A. DANSHIN, GHKONIC
cured by l»n. M. 11. GAULAND. No fee until after
you aroKitlalleil you aru free from tlm illsi-aso. Consulta
tions free. Ollleob^ MontKoinery l’laeo. oir Tremont street.
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DR. M. H. CARLAND,

Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil ot Dr. IlcHjumiu Rusb. ■
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BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,
Author of "Bible Marvel. Workers." "Natty, a Spirit.
"Mesmerism. Spiritualism. Witchcraft and Mira
clef' "Agassiz and Spiritualism," etc.
WJUIe producing this work nf 482 pages. Its author obvi
ously read (lie darker pages of New England's earlier his
tory In the light of Modern Splrltnallsin. and found that
In origin Witchcraft thenand to-day's sii|xjrinundaiie plicnomcna are the same: and Imuid also that Intervening
Witchcraft historians, lacking »»r shutting otf to-day's light,
left unnoticed, or illogieally used, avast amount of impor
tant historic Taels, and set beforu tlielr readerserrmicuus
conclusions ns to who were the real authors of the barbaric
doings they were describing.
Mr. I'utnam, well known by our readers, (and, ns stated
in (he book, a native of tlm parish In which Salem Witch
craft had Its origin, mid descended from actors tlumand
there.) in this Interesting and Instructive work has done
much to dlsjM'rse the dark clouds which have long hung
over our forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious
shortcomings and mislendings by the historians, Hutchlnson, Upham and others who follow theft- lead.
The work is worthy of general |>eriis:u.

CONTENTS.
Pkkface. References. Explanatory Note-Definitions.
MATIIEIl ANIl CAI.EF.

Cotton Matiieii.
ItOBEIlT tlAt.EF.

Thomas Hutchinson.
<1. W. III’HAM.

M AiiGAiiKT Jones. Winthrop's Account of her, etc.
Ann 111 n II I ns. Hutchinson’s Account of Ann, etc.
AnnCoi.e. Hutchinson’» Account, ele.
HI.IZAIIETH KNA1-I-. A Case of Spliituallsni, etc.
Mouse FamiI.T. Physical Manifestations, etc.
GOOUWIN Family. Hutchinson's Account, etc.
Salem Witciiciiaft. Oecurred at Danvers, etc.
Tituha. Examination of her, ole.
SAHAH Goon. Iler Examination, ete.
Doiicas Goon. Btles with Splrlt-Teetb. etc.
SARAH OsiiciiN. Was seen s|>ecliall.v, ole.
Martha Coiiby. Iler Character, etc.
Giles Cobby. IDs Heroism, ole.
ICEliECCA N UIISE. Was seen asaii Apparition, etc.
MahyEasty. Iler Examination, etc.
Susanna Maiitin. Her Examination, etc.
Martha Caiiiiieb. Examination, etc.
Georoe Iluiinouans. His Susceptibilities and Cliaractor, ote.
SUMMARY. Number executed. Spirits proved to nave
been Enactors of Wltclicralt.

The Confessors.
Tine Acoustso Girls. Ann L’utimm'sConfession.
Thf. Prosecutors.
WITCHCRAFT'S AUTHOR.
Tim Motive.

Local and personal.
Mbtuousof L’llOVtnV.NCB.

Du. HTINH»N’S Asthma Ih'iiiv.^k HI
■■
dv Is un'-<iual<*d as a positive Alter*fl " ■■
L ■■
ailve and Cine for Asthma andll B ■ ■■ " B B
Dyspepsia, and all their abend.“
■■ ■■
ant evils. Il does tint merely allord tcm|s»nirv relief, hut Is
a permaueiit cute. Mrs. II. F.-Lve, of Belmore. <»., says
of it: "I am stirpristd^if the. spendy tjrfrlx <>f u<atr rem
edy. It (s the.Jirst uadialne in si.r grave Had has Iftttsentd
uii/ c.tatyh an'd madv. exprcttiratifui easy. / innr sleep alt
ntl/hf. (Cithuiit caiighiiiy." D tour fil liggl.-t dors hot keep

It, semi (or treatise ami testimonials to

.11.1». K. I’ECK & CO.,
Nov. 5.-I3W

HSU Rrontlw»y. New York.

hope:: DEAF
J)Ji. FJICK’N ARTIFICIAL ICAR DRUMS

PEItFECTLY BESTOllETIlE IIEAKIN'Gand per

form the work of the Nntwrnl Drtliu. Always hi posi
tion, but itivl<*iblc to other*. All Conversation anil
even whispers heard tllsihirlly. We refer to (IiomoumIuk
them, hctul for descriptive circular with testimonials.
Address, 1!. V. K. I’ECH A €’(>•» H53 Hroiulwny
New Yorlv.
_
- 2>hv—firpl. 17.__

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
OH LI|-’E AND I.AIUHIS.(»!•’
Dr. J. R. Newton. Healer.

EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.
HIS Important work Is for sale by the NEWToN.PUB.

CAL, Nt». 2ul Brondwny. New York; also by .1. R.
T
NEWTON, Station G, New York, fient postpaid on re

ceipt of price, $2.00. ■

row—Oct. S, .

CONSUMPTION.

HAVE a jnibltlvc remedy fur tho above dlsi’ase; by Its
tin* worst kind and of long
Indeed, so strong Is my faith In
Itscincary. that 1 will mwI TWO BOTTLES FltEE. to
gether with a VALUABLE TREATISE mi this disease, to
any sufferer. Give Express ami P. O. address.
DJt. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl Street. New York.
Nov, 5.—b’hv
use thousands of ran1« ot
I'standing
have been ehreri.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
AGNETIC TREATMENT, 'lest and Bu4nesi Me
dium. 231 West;ft»th street, near Broadway, New York.
Oct. 8.

M

LAIRVOYANT amt Magnetic Healer, in West 11 th
May. 7.

C street. New York City.

Limitations of his Powers.
Covenant with him.
His Defence.
Demonology ano Nfcromancy.
Biulical Witch and Witciiciiaft.

’

CHItlSTENllOM’S WITCH ANII WITCHCRAFT.
Si-iiiiT, soul and Mental Powers.

Two Sets of Mental Powers-Agassiz.
Marvel and Si-uiitualism.
Indian Worship.
Cloth, 12mo., pp. 4S2. Price Bl,50, pontage 10
cento.

-

A C T U M A Permanently
Quickly and
ASTHMA

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

APPENDIX.
CiintSTBNnoM’S Witchcraft Devil.

For Balo by COLBY & BICH.

From AMi.'Janrnnl nf Mdiclu»-.
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SUPERSTITION,
AND THE

DREAD PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885.

RUPTURES

URED In .'lOdays by my Medical Comismnd and Rubber
Elastic Appllam-o. Send stamp for circular. Address
CAl'T.IV. A.COLLlXtlS, Smithville, .lelferson Co,, N. Y.
Oct. 1.-I3W*

C

PARTIES

desiring information relative to

building Cottages at Lake View Point. Scinomi Lake,
N.Y..should address (•’. F. TAYLOR. <*f that place, or
Dll. H. SLADE, 2.W West 34th street, New York City.
Oct. 8.-7w

NINTH JSDITION.

THE VOICI2S.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
Tho author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer,
and
added
whole to this Edition without increasing the
A pamphlet of sixty-three pages, hi which are enumerated price. His the
criticism on the “Parable of the Prodigal's
tho various prophecies of events to transpire during the peri Soil.
”
of
vicarious
atonement, etc., in this ¡«art ot the
helion of the planets, Including the Mother Shipton i>oeni,
is of especial Interest.;
In which, among predictions ot wonderful things to occur, work,
The Voice of Natcre represents God in tho light of
the end of the world Is appointed to tako place In 1881. A Reason
and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorious
belief In all these is attributed to superstition. Omens,
several of which are mentioned, aro placed In tho samo cate attributes.
The Voice of a Pebhle delineates tho lndlvlduaUty
gory, and science is claimed to be the great dlspeller of the
clouds that darken the pathway of man. which darkness of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity aml Love.
The Voice of hUi’EitSTiTio.N takes the creeds at their
causes him to live in dread of •• coming events which never
word, and proves by numerous pasxagw from the Blblo that
arrive.”
tho God of Moses has been defeated by Hatah, from the Gar
Paper, price 25 cents.
-r
den of Eden to Mount Calvary'.
For sale by COLBY & IHCH.
The Voice of Prayer enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.
Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional niattor;
“CITATEUR PAR ITGAULT.”
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of tho author
front
a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear type, on
LE BTLUN,
beautiful tluted paper. >ound In beveled biianls.
Doubts of 1ntidf.es:
Price fl,00; full gilt $L’Ai; postage 10 cents.
Embodying thirty Important questions to tho clergy. Also,
43* Versons purchasing a copy of “Tub Voices "will
forty close questions to tho Doctoraot Divinity, by ZEPA. receive, freo. a cony of Mr. Bariow'snow pamphlet entitled
Cloth, 75cents: postage5cents. Paper. SOcents: postage “ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if
2 cents
they so order.

BY J. S. DAGGETT.

AN

EYE-OPENER.

For salo by COLBY 4 IHCH.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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LIGHT.

stated that at a recent private séance with Dr.
F. W. Monck in this city, where five persons
were present, a luminous cloud began to form
at Dr. Monck’s side, which grew in volume, and
the snii it-form and face of a child spirit appear
ed. This was in sufficient light so that all could
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1881.
see it.
'
Mr. Fretl Haslam urged all to look to Godas
I
the source of all truth and knowledge. Dr.
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Monck related some remarkable cures per
New Kni Unii. • TheShawniul Spiritual Lurum meets
formed through him in New Huven, Worcester,
In Ibis haH. 176 Trrmiiiit .-Irret, every bunday at
a. M.
PSpiritualist
Meetings
in
Brooklyn,
New York City and Brooklyn, and also gave an
.1, H. Hat« h. fotobM tor.
. .
.•
' .
TltEMtAWUt l ?HVtM. i l l;.J l . roDil'B t’-d I'I Ihr la- •
The Brooklyn Spiritually Society fold* meetings account of a private séance lield the night be
dlrsofUlt- I.VTIIIII. tli-Thlll l'.ltk ILtil. 17'. l l-iHoht -tre.-l. ! at EtciTit il«n,
I-niton Mn-ei. every Sunday, at 3 and fore at a residence in our city, where extraordi
bn Tllllt-'l l' .ftt.'l tiootfol- rach altri tiatr Werk, al 3 o
k, , 7';r. m.
II. W. Brn'-dict, President. Ergiilar speaker. nary physical phenomena occurred. Mr. White,
■ il' liti' are Invite»! i" Ihr
rlimg r\e|vi-r-.
M*. F. #>. Hyz-r. Conference, Saturday» al af. m. Prof.
of tile AT. Y. Trlljnne, and his wife, who was
Ml>. » . L. Il.i'.> h.—r< i'l.iry.
I>e.in. Chalmiaii. .
Faine ìlcniorlal Hall.--Cbildrrn's Progiy—he l.y»
Brooklyn Spiritual Frntrrnll.v.—Sunday services very skeptical, and a banker of our city, being
Cenni N". 1 h‘1'1-It--e—on-rvorj > inda> inuttihu'at Ibis In Large ILillnl Brviklvn I tist Hute, romer Washington and : present. A large table covered with a marble
Itali. A pplotoo -11
< • ‘ininolici:»g at l"b o’rloi k. Thepub- Cone« rd streets. M<ven id<i<-k* (rmii Fulton Fern. Novem iop was brought from a difierenr. part of the
llc roj.|i,*u\ tiiMb-d. !•’. I- l’iiion. Conductor,
ber and Drceiiilier. Mrs. R. MivpanLLillie will s|»eak un
Bcrheles Hall. 1 Berkeley »Irret « Odd Fellow** der -pii It rontn.»l al :t and 7 r. m. Prof. .1. T. Lillie, an ae- !¡.room and placed willdn the eirelq. A very
ri--.-.mal
’uml.iy at l“:»' rohip'l-hrd pianl-t and Vocalist, has charge of nitnde. <.'<!«• , heavy nitisic-box was al«, moved ami wound up
................
A M und ; r. M..ati'|o\. i v \\ edlay al . : I > I*. M. >a«‘ied trirnrr inertings held In Lower Hall of Brooklyn Institute I by invisible haiuls. While his own hands were
Coli' ort tu -! -uiol.o hi ili-' in<>n:b-it 7¡:>> r. m. 1’n -hlriit and ever) Eri'lay evening, al 75ys»‘e!ork. Nov. Istli. •••>rg:mlLo.-tiiioj, u . .1. Cohille Iir-|.|-n. o ;ti W.a-n-tcr >.piare); zatloti a N’rrr--!tv.” .Iwlge A. II. 1 billcv; Nov, 2‘>th, ••Tin* held bv Mrs., Chase and the banker, his coat
Trci-nti i uii I * <
Titnotl.v Bigolow. 3 llaiirock Sabbath.*• Draroti h. M. <’o|e; Per. 2d, Co). Win. Hem- was taken from his person and flung to another
I <lrH. S. B. Nichols. President.
Mrret. Th.- put ll« « otili.dly itivitod tu all thè sen lees.
part of the room. The persons holding his
Tlie FaMtvrn lllotrlct Spiritual Fraternity meets bands said that they firmly held them all the
Eagle Hall. >j»li Una) .Morlink'- are behl at Chi-hall.
Citi U a-hiiu'ioii -tiro:, rumor of Essex, evriy Simday. at at Latham's llall. Ninth street, near Grand, every bumtay, time.
jr.i, v.m. ato’ 2S and 7‘.. r. M. U-m Cobb. speaker ami atTLp.M. 1>. AL Cole. President.
A pleasant and harmonious magnetism was
........
. Moetlngs al-. l;o¡d \Vrdn<-day aíb-rnoons m
The Lantern DlMtrlct Spiritual Conference meets
3 ob hjck,
everv Wrilnesdayevenlng at Phmtiix llall, at 7AL Charles with us all through our ‘‘experience” meeting,
Pvtliian llall. I7l» Ti einont Mreet.--Meeting every R. Aliller. Problem; W. IL ColUn. Secretary.
and it was a very late hour when we separated.
^unilay att- iniH.n al 2‘j ¿’clock. i>r. N. I*. Suilth, InspiraJudge Abram II. Dailey is to give our open-,
rion.ii
ing address Friday evening, Noy. 18th, on "Or
Nririicc Hall, “ 12 Wnohlnurton Mrert.- Spiritual Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spii-itunl Fraternity.
ganization a Necessity.”
ihfG mi»» vvt'i y lìl«‘
. :d 4P. M
W. .1. lablllr Irl.llrv To III»» Editor.<>f the BiililiiT of Light:

denborg ' written across them.” Recognized by
a music teacher as her uncle, who was a great
believer in Swedenborg. Descriptions of many
other spirits were also given. These lectures
will lie continued through November.
Mr. Fletcher will bo absent from Boston dur
ing December, filling an engagement in Phila
delphia. All letters to be addressed *.) Mont
gomery Place, Boston.
*•*

.

tu'.’ o! hi 'pii II « il h|v>.
Hrrhvlvv Unii. • T! eie will 1 '• ll' hl rVrl'V WrdnrMlaV.
nt i|tl.tHr| l.rbu»' •» l . M. . at llil> piare, a Ftrr *<»r|al :iiu|
Ih’liub-’l' r<.hli‘lflh e > .•àllhtfh r thè eMiidduiatloti ni all
Mlb|«•<•!- !■ lutine :«.■ Ih- rimati.. i m| tilt* rare, b» hielt ali
frb’ii.L «.f huinabity wilhi'iil n-e tei t.» '< et or imi ty. aie in-

t«> <|U«-U'-1> Hh«l«T II

Iht.

One of our largest and .most enjoyable meet
Tlio announcement that Spirit Wm. Lloyd
ingswas held last, evening. After a few open Garrison would control the organism of Mrs. R.
ing remarks by tlie Chairman. A. E. Newton Shepard-Lillie nt the Brooklyn Institute Sun
said that many years ago in Boston lie called day evening, Nov. I3tli, attracted an intelligent
upon Mr. .1. V. .Mansfield with a letter sealed and cultured andienee, who listened closely to
Istulir*« A hi l*nt hit* s.7 Is W n*> hi it don Mrccf. Thè I very securely, addressed to his spirit-father, tlie.voicc of the spirit. It was marked through
1 m lh.‘Il la rl'l ' every who liad often coniiuiinicatcd to him tlirougli
Siili .Hl;ilM |,;h|!t-- \id MH'j.'IV 11
Fi 1 I n al t» t n«»-«h :»i <1 < \ .’Il Itili. hudne«-. Meeting 1 r. m‘. j ollier sources. Mr. Mansfield passed the mid out. witli the personality of tin’s lion-hearted re
former. Tlie speaker urged upon Spiritualists
M.
I’i.'-g:. !.!, Mi-, A. \. » . Ib rkln *: >r<;ietaiv, Mrs.
.
idle finger of his left hand over t he envelope, to organize for tlie purpose of electing to oflico
II. Tyl-r,.
il V «dir Unii. < li n rieoi oh il lUnirirt.--Meetings are ■ and then wrote out Its contents word lor word, those who were pure in private life, and gov
hrl.l Ú1 ! hi> li »11. 7- Mail dirti, e ei y >un«lay allei u«"»n. at ' except two words which he was not able to erned by a lofty patriotism : lie urged the repeal
ìnri-b.fk.
' make out. tin opening the letter it was found of the obnoxious laws in regard to magnetic
< lirl>*ra. 1 In- 'm li it tal A — » atleh hol.L tneetlhk'sat 3 i that the paper wqs so folded that these two healers, clairvoyants, Ac., and said our appeals
ai».) 7 r» m. in ‘1 j)d !r ni Ih Jji » Jla!l. ’ nld FVIIi-ws' i words came one directl.v over the other, and should be made directly to the people, and that
ihlll.lir’^.
1 Î.-II i itil.ain < ’ ir •»lathm. Next Mimlav ¡thus their emanations were so blended that
from small beginnings our work would soon be‘li tilt1 e\ •niH4 W. .1. l ehlHe will’
ufl.'l .........
-Ih
¡they could not be distinguished by the medi- come
« ■¡•■ti |>\ lb • p)aib>int.
a mighty power; urged tlie full enfrnn•
uni'sseusitive finger. This convinced him that II ehisement
of woman as the coequal of man, and
Mr. Mansfield did not need to open letters (as I| that tlie reformatory
in religion, sis
I was then frequently charged) in order to rend |¡foreshadowed by tlie movement
and philosophy of
I t heir contents. 'Flic only explanation he could ji Spiritualism, was to facts
religious
! get of the failure to obtain an answer to bis let- i■ thought, and make tlie revolutionize
truly free. Ex
’ 1er was that for some reason his spirit-friends 1 ercises closed with a people
beautiful improvised
I were unable to blend tlieir auras with that: of poem, "Childhood.”
I tlie medium so ns to control him Io write. The
It
was
announced
that
Spirit
Horace Greeley
i1 same may bo the fact, in other eases, Mr. N. would control the medium Sunday
i also gave an interesting narrative of facts con- Nov. 20th, and lecture upon “IVliat evening,
I Know
neeled with his going to Washington and his About: Sin.”
S. B. Nichols.
work I here fur (lie Freedmen some years since. ■ Brooklyn, N. K, jVor. 1 Ith, 18S1.
An old gentleman who spent, a night nt bis then
residence near Boston, was impelled to arise
from liis bed nt in id nigh I and write him a long ltrooklyn, E. I»., (N.Y.) Conference.
cimimnnicatiiin signed by a departed spirit, Tn the Editor of the Banner al' Light:
stating that he would ere long be called to an
Previous to the opening address at Plmenix
importaiit imblie position, not wholly sntisfac- Hall, Mr. Miller read passages from the Now Tes
i tory in hi nisei f, Imt which would be ;istepping- tament illustrating mediumship and phenomena,
stone to .'mother of higher.importunée and use- parlienlarly the gift Of healing; after which Mrs.
; fulness. 'Phis was partially fulfilled within two Cate took tlio plat form and proceeded to define
’ iiiouilis bv :in 1111 so ug 111 appoiiitniciil ton clerk'- t he various conditions under which clairvoyance
; -hip at Washington. Some nmntlis Inter lie is possible, and its methods of operation. She
Ii was mid by a spirit-messenger, who appeared said : " There is an aura sin rounding the human
I uiiexpei'ledl.v to his wile, Ilia I lie would soon be form composed of emanations from the physical
(■urnmissioned as Superintendent of Freedmen’s and mental organism. That of some is not placid,
....... .. .......... . ............... , . Schools. Thismost unlikely announcement it is 1 ike a mirror with a broken surface, inca
ay siiti.-fiii iurv. Tlie ex- 1 was also I'liltilleil a few weeks aflcrwnrds, and pable of reflecting correctly; but if the aura is
nil closed with plnsical i 1'<‘ belli the position for several years, doing a perfectly placid, it reflects correctly that which
■ t Mnreh.
.
; work on which he looked back with great sat is- eotiics within its sphere. Frequently an indi
eek we received a letter : hl’’t¡“U- I.'.'’ reqiiest, lie also narialed some vidual becomes clairvoyant through the vibrat
einnal i, <>., slating t ha I ■ facts relut ing Io liis i eecnt call to t lie editorship ing waves of tlic nerves of the brain carrying
about to furni a Lyceum , 1,1 T/ie Tiro ll’orhls, to the elïect that last suiu- an impression to the spirit, and sometimes
eiieiiiuauing to workers, i luer. while cnga-ieil in laborious fa rm-work in tlirougli the power of the spirit impelled by tlio
of a kind note from Bro. I southern Xew Jersey, Mrs. Newton was one will to leave the body and reach the depths of
d.Uid.
evening approached by a beautiful angelic lady- other souls and distant jilaces. The use of
1 on Satlird.’iy afternoon I visitor, who stated that, a new field of public clairvoyance is the ability it. gives to diagnose
nd a success.’ The ser- I label', planned by celestial beings, was speedily disease correctly, and thereby enabling one to
: A Williams have been to open before him, and he should at once coin apply proper remedies. It reveals secrets, de
pupils lessons In dancing, lnence to prepare for it. The next mail brought tects guilt, proves innocence, and discovers and
, the 22d, a Coffee Party a letter inviting him to New York to take charge. makes known hidden forces of character. But
.1. 15. Hatch, Ji:., .Sec.
of a new Spiritualist, journal about to be est ah- it can be abused, and therefore perverted by
,i/('eimi.
lislied. The narrative was listened to with very those ignorant of its power, yet with knowledge
J—
deep interest by all.
will come ability to use it aright. Tlio love of
r the storm, .sunshine and
Mr. J. W. Wilson gave an interesting account approbation is destructive of use in those who
„
.... of a circle held in his house, and read an inter- through ignorance pervert the powers they have.
o sua I il,i-imii.isiiin .in- pstin;, p,.ip(.r in regard to the Children’s Lyce- Let all who desire this ftift observe the laws of
lie publie recognize our um in Brooklyn, and alluding to its flourishing health, first of which is cleanliness, and the
is long been needed, and condition when lie was its Conductor, said he second, proper food.”
ihat pecuniary assistnnee regarded liis work at tliat time one of tlie most
Mrs. Gate then roniarked upon pre-natal con
are now mure firmly e.s- important and pleasant of liis life, and urged ditions, and the absolute necessity of more
I'fiirc. We now have no upon all present, to work in this direction.
attention being paid to heredity, in order that
ur with the spirit-woiId
Mr. Newton S. Otis said: “I have recently tlio world may becomo better, and consequent
and sympathetic friends attended some materializing séances in Chiea- ly happier; after which Mr. Swift, entranced,
nee,.our progress is sure, go, Dr. J. Mathew Sliea being tlie medium, said : “ There may be healers who cannot see
i to believe that Lyceum Tlie first one was belli at:a gentleman’s house the disease, but bypassing the hand ovor the
ti red upon its career of in that city, where the medium had never been, body of a patient they feel its locality; then
lie rising generation will and lie was a stranger to all lull two persons their vision is opened, and they become ablo to
back and bless the days present. Every precaution was made to pre describe it. Others are so clear-sighted that
ras members of Boston vent fraud dr imposture if any had been at they can sec all things with perfect accuracy.
tempted. Tlie spirit-farm of a child came run There is also a clairvoyant developed by men
to-day as follows: Song ning out of tlie cabinet, which waS simply a tal practice in one direction. The best clair
iiaiion by the school; a curtain of biack cloth hung in the doorway be voyants are little children. Jesus went through
lt'. Bond's < irehestia, and tween two parlors. This child came toward life regardless of wealth or station, choosing
n which tlie full school, me and said: ‘ Papa, papa ! ’ I thought that it his followers from poor fishermen because tliev
c hundred children, par- would be ablo to come to me so I could take it were innocent of contact with the world.”
llier selection by the or- in my arms, but it was not. It said: ‘Tell Mrs..Mills then said, under the control of Dr.
g children participated; mamma,’and passed back, and partly ilemate- Fenrn, her guide : "Many of you have had pre
IVaite, Mamie Havener, rialized beforo it disappeared. If it had lived monitions of future events, although not clair
Young, Etta. Parr, Annie, it would liavq now been three years old. My voyant. There is one here who calls himself
'ouk in recitations : and,, .brother and sister came to me, and forms aj>- Dr. Hallock. ,116 wishes to say he is glad to
Tarr and ( ora N. Gooch pcared for almost every one in the room.” Tlie greet you ail. 1 see one in the audience who’is
•s gave a pia'no solo, after spenkcr also alluded to tlie public séances held a healer, but lie is not a Spiritualist. It is not
sung witli line cll'cct a by Dr. Shea. "A form came/’he said, tome, necessary to be a Spiritualist to be a healer.”
i-eouiltictiir Alonzo Dan- and gave the Masonic signs and tlie name The medium was at this point controlled by
sav, embodying liis ideas of • John Angel.’ This spirit, in life, was the Dr. Hallock, who with difficulty expressed him
of educating children in Master of a Masonic Lodge in Memphis, Tenn., self as being glad to be present; following
Downes, being cont rolled, of which ; I was a member. At this circle whom a control claiming to be E. V. Wilson
s to the children which friends and relatives of all, twenty-eight forms, described several spirits desirous of making,
l*iof, A. E. Carpenter was appeared. Col. Graham, a friend of triine who their presence known, some of whom were pub
Ids promise that he will formerly resided in Brooklyn, was present at licly recognized.
' an at tendant at our ses- all these séances, and liis friends came to him
Df. Arthur Shedd described a vision which
as clearly its mine did to me. A very beautiful he saw dining the time that Mrs. Cato was
read was ono uf the Calico spirit came tea lady, who was very skeptical, speaking, and remarked concerning psychomet
given by the leaders in dressed in bridal robes, and gave her name, ric clairvoyance. Deacon Cole spoke of the
iiiilding, Monday evening, which wns recognized. Tlie lady said she died manifestations of spirit power the audience
but a few days before, she was to lie wed, and had been favored with. Miracle is but tlio
she laid out lier body for the grave. Col. Gra manifestation of natural law. Jesus said “these
ham’s mother and sister came to him.”
signs shall follow them tliat believe ”; but the

Mr. Otis is tlie business manager of a large
manufacturing establishment in New Y'ork
City.
Charlestown, "Mystic Halt.,"(No. TOMain
Mr. Rollbins, a stenographer for tlie New
street,) Sunday, Nov. ltftli.—Tho meetings that York
Supreme Court, said: “Reading tlie works
are held in tliis hall every Sunday afternoon of Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall and others, I drift
are increasing in interest and in the size of ed into materialism, and had no belief in an
audiences. Mr. F. A. Ileath and Mrs. IT. IV, after life. One evening, a few months ago, in
Cnslnnan occupied tlio platform at the usual my own home, I.poured out a glass of wine and
hour. Mr. Ileath improvised and sang several said:‘Tliei-o is no other life but this !’ Tlie
beautiful songs, from subjects suggested by the glass and wine immediately disappeared. I said
audience. He al-o delivered an interesting to my wife, ‘Well, I should like do have it
discourse, and gave several tine tests. After brought back !’ and it was immediately done',
the discourse Mrs. Cushman gave several com and I drank tlie wine. Tlie next day I pur
munications from those that have passed over, chased two slates, put a crumb of pencil be
to friends present, describing spirits, &c., that tween the two, and laid my hand upon them.
were recognized as correct. Next Sunday, Nov. I opened them in a few minutes, but found no
20tli, Mr. Heath and others will occupy the writing. Having loft them on the table, later
in tlie evening I went to them, and on one of
platform in this hall at 3 p. m.
c. b. m.
them found a laity’s name, a person I had never
known. The clurograpliy was very beautiful.
Meetings in Npringfiehl.
Several days later I was told that, it was my
Saturday evening, Nov. 12th, Mr. J..W'. Fletch spirit-guide. One evening I placed the slates
er attended a sdance at the residence of Mrs. and pencil in a bureau drawer: the raps came,
Coburn, replying to many questions in an edi and on going to the bureau I found a communi
cation on the slate, saying I would soon be con
fying manner.
On Sunday (13th) a growing interest was man vinced that there is a continuity of life, which
ifested by largely-increasing audiences, and by these phenomena has been done in my own
both lectures by Mr. F. were warmly received home in the presence of my wife.” Mr. Rob
and highly appreciated. In the evening “The bins was listened to with absorbing interest,
Growth of Spiritual Truth ” was treated upon and was invited to give us more in detail his
in a novel manner, and the Subject of medium other experiences, which lie will do on Dec. 9th.
Judge Abram H. Dailey said that, as one who
ship elaborated at great length. In closing the
sneaker said: “You are held spell-bound bv had so recently become a believer in spiritual
phenomena,
he felt diffident in occupying the
the strains of sweet music, which some soul,
more sensitive than your own, has gathered up platform, but as an honest mari he must bear
and woven into melody, or you stand in wonder witness to tlie truth, as the evidence that liad
before the creat ions of some cunning hand that come to him was so overwhelming that he could
speak in the unmistakable language of the spirit. not do otherwise ; but he said ive must not tell
This you call genius. Side by side with the all we have witnessed, for we will not be be
poets and painters 1 place the mediums, and lieved, anil will be judged by those who know
would as soon punish the one for the possession nothing of tlie facts, and called either fools or
of extraordinary gifts as the other. The devel lunatics. Recently he had stated the fact of a
opment of spiritual truth has been attended friend being carried forty miles, and a person
with many difficulties, yet each passing year who called himself a skeptic had made an at
tack tipon him in alocal paper. "Ihavejust
reveals its onward steps.”
After the lecture tests of a most convincing come from listening to a very able lecture from
nature were given, and acknowledged to be.cor- Rev. Dr. Storrs, of our city, one of tlie most elo
rect in every particular.' “James Lewis is quent and able preachers in this country, and
called for,” said the medium ; “there is a spirit in this lecture he said that in this age of mate
who desires to speak to him,” &c. Recognized rialism the preachers cannot get along with
by a stranger who had only attended a spiritual their old theories. The public must have new
meeting once before. “A spirit giving.the er and better arguments. Now the. facts and
name of James Lacroix comes to his niece, philosophy of Spiritualism meet this demand,
marvelwhom he calls Mary Ann. and I hear music and while we cannot present our most niarvellb is
IS what
WlliH
tne medium.
medium- “This spl...
spirit .I ous,—
phenomena
to the public at first,q it
around her,” said the
--------------

also shows me a pile of books, and I read ‘Swe-1 the world needs and must have.

Church denies the power, yet if his were the
words of God then, they are now. Mrs. String
ham, the daughter of Cant. Duff, entranced,
next delivered a beautiful poem upon doing
good, after which the conference, which had
been a most interesting one with a very full
attendance, closed.
W. II. Coffin, ,Sec.
204 So. Hlhstreet, Brooklyn, Nov. 10.

Spiritualist Meetings in New fork.
The Society of Progreftftlve Splritunll»tM holds

meetings every Sunday in Republican Hull, 55 West 33d
street, nt 10)6 a. m. and 7H r. >1» J. A. Cozlno, Secretary»
M West 40th street. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
at2P.M. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; William Hunt,
Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardian.
The Second Society’ of SpfrftunlfaiN holds Creo
meetings every Sunday morning and evening at Frobisher
llall, 23 East 14th street. Mrs. Milton Rathbun, Secretary.

Frobisher Hall Meetings, New York.
To the Editor of

the Banner of Light :

Sunday, Nov. 13th, Moses Hull discoursed on
the "Old and New Versions of the New Testa-,
nient.” proving that neither were of any author
ity whatever: that neither came from the origi
nal Greek. He argued that the church was re
duced to the alternative of seeing the Bible
take its place with other effete works, or im-proving the version. They adopted the latter
and in giving us a new reading of “ the divine
word " nave cast out the devils, the hells, much
of the damnation, a few of the gods and many
of the angels, the mOBt notable instance of the
banishment of the latter being that of the one
who " troubled the waters”; while ono in Reve
lations viii: 13 is turned to an eagle. He found
the New Testament greatly improved by what
was left out. In one place eleven verses were
left out, and in another ten. He found some of
the readings improved, and some exactly re
versed, while many of the worst errors in the
old had been left untouched.
in the evening Mr. Hull's subject was "Bibles
and Brains," in treating upon which lie gave a
succinct history of the warfare made on Pro
gress and Science by the religionists from earli
est days to the present. People were never more
interested, and the demand was never greater
for just such lectures. Mr. Hull fills, our ros
trum two more Sundays. His subject for next
Sunday morning will be “ The Infidelity of
Christianity,” and in the evening (by particu
lar request), “The Biblical Objections against
Spiritualism.” We have as yet no speaker en-

IMI.
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bers of spiritual papers and books at every
meeting. On Saturday evening, Nov. 19th, Mr.
Hull gives at Frobisher Hall, 23 EastUth street,
a lecture on “Egypt,” illustrated by fine stere
opticon views, the admittance fee to which will
be twenty-five cents, for the benefit of our So
ciety.
Alfred Weldon,
Prea. Second Society of Spiritualists.
New York, Nov. 14th, 1881.

Cleveland (O.) Notes.
To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:

Business calling me from home so frequently
is the reason of my neglect in writing you
oftener, and the dearth of spiritual news in this
city. Workers here as well ns elsewhere are
scarce, and when one drops out the effect is
apparent. To the shame of the Spiritualists of
Cleveland bo it said, no Sunday meetings have
been held this fall, nor is any provision made
for any during the coming winter. Speakers
in transit have now to pass through Cleveland.
The Children’s Lyceum here furnishes tlie only
public evidence of interest in Spiritualism, Mr.
Chas. Collier fully keeping alive the interest in
it during the Conductor’s absence.
The Weekly Sinyiny Class for the scholars al
luded to in my last notes is to have its Initiatory
practice next week, under the tuition of Prof.
Malniene, of tlie Cleveland Gesangverein.
The Lyceum Semi-Monthly Sociables, of which
three have been given so far this season, bid
fair to surpass those of last winter, and be
profitable as well as pleasant.
The Cletelnnd Lyceum invited to visit Boston.—
An official invitation from the Shawmut Lyce
um tlirougli its Conductor (J. B. Hat ch) to visit
them next March and participate in the Boston
anniversary exercises was lately received, and
was acted on at tlie Leaders’ meeting held last
Sunday (Nov. li). The invitation was declined
witli regrets, owing to tlie uncertainty of tlie
weather at that season of the year: most of tlie
parents refusing to let their little ones go so
far from home, the terrible storm of last
¡March not being forgotten by them. At some
more appropriate season such a visit is in the
limit of possibility. The disappointment is
great, but prudence says, Wait/ . The Cleve
land C. P. L. thanks the “ Shawmut” for the
honor intended anil their Bostonian generosity.
Buffalo •Friends.—During a threo weeks’ so
journ in tills metropolitan-looking city I was
giail to learn that though Spiritualism as an or
ganization was dead and buried, there were a
few live Spiritualists left to regret tlio stagna
tion, and read their Banner of Liyht. in quiet
ness. On Sunday, Oct. 30th. 1 listened to a very
able lecture by Mrs. A. H. Colby, who happened
along that way, and on invitation of Mr. Frank
(tiio medium’s friend) remained over, and re
galed tho BufTaloniaiis with ono of her very forci
ble discourses. There is possibly a chance of
galvanizing the friends into renewed life, as
Mrs. U., at the conclusion of her lecture, an
nounced that Cephas B. Lynn would lecture in
that city the last two Sundays in this month,
and Moses Hull the last two Sundays in next
month (December). If those two speakers do
not wako up tho people there, no one need try.
Physical Manifestations.—Among tlie resident
mediums of Cleveland none are making more
satisfactory progress than Mrs. Andrus, whose
phase of mediumship has changed front spirit
artist to that of materializer for spirit-forms.
1 am in hopes soon of sending you a detailed
account of the wonderful power she is credited
with. Mrs. A. is the first one who lias been
developed in this phase of mediumship in this
city.
Arrangements are finally concluded with Mr.
E. IV. IVallis, of England, who speaks here dur
ing March, and participates in the anniversary
exorcises.
Camp Meetings.—From the ominous silence of
the officers of tlie recently organized Society, I
fear tlie Ohio S. C. M. Association is not making
much progress.
Orange Blossoms.—The services of your litimbio servant were called into requisition lately to
unite in tlie silken bonds of matrimony a former
Guardian of our Lyceum, Dr. Celia M. Hill, to
Mr. James Snape, both of East Cleveland. It
was a very quiet affair. No cards. May the
love that united them increase as the years roll
by.
Tnos. Lees.
Nov. 10th, 1881.

Portland, Me.
. The Spiritualists of Portland held a sociable
at Army and Navy Hall, on the evening of the
10th, tliat proved to'be a very enjoyable .one to
those who were present, and profitable to the
society. Mr. Geo. A. Fuller took part in the
exercises, and on the Sunday following deliver
ed lectures, afternoon and evening, in Mercan
tile nail, at which place he will also lecture and
answer questions from tlie audiences next Sun
day, Nov. 20tli.
■
■
The Banner of Ligfit announces that in conse
quence of its ‘ recent enlargement to twelve
E, more room can be afforded for misceliis advertising. We should think this
would speedily be taken advantage of. Adver
tisers can be sure of one- imjiortant tiling in
addition to its large circulation, and that is,
the Banner is always so clearly and beautifully
printed that no one can fail to read anything
in it.—Voice of Angels.
Twenty-FirM Thnnk*ffivlnff.
Tho public, incniiiers mid rrlemls are invited to attend
and contribute to the Thanksgiving for tho children of the
North-street Union Mission, ill Hanover street. Dona**
tionsof eash, food, fuel, clothing,
will bo thankfully
received and duly acknowledged. Direct, Philip Davies,
Mission JIall, 144 Ilanover street. Boston.

Pjiilif Davies, Missionary,

Antl-Tnx Lengue.
Tho Fourth Annual Convention of the New England Anti
Tax League meets In Science Hall, 712 Washington street.
Boston, Sunday and Monday, Nov. 20tli and 21st, clay and
evening. Dr. J. H. Swain, Rev. J. M. L. Babcock, Prof.
A. P. Barnes, Mrs. Annie Bowdrlo, .John N. Lee, J. W.
Ganey, E. H. Heywood and other speakers aro expected.

Per Order,

Or, Active nn<l Passive Home G.vmnnMic», for
Jlrnltliy aiiil Ualienliliy People.
ByC. KLEMM, Mnnagerof tho Gymnastic Institution In
Riga. Will» ten Illustrations.
This book contains the following Interesting chapters: In
troduction— Historical Review—Vtilueof Muscle-Beating ns
an Indoor Gymnastic—Directions lor the Special Use of
Muscle-Beating—TlwMiisele-Beatcr-CoM Handsand Feet,
Morbid Concentrations—Excessive Fatness—.Muscular De
bility—The Weakness of Advanced Years and Infirmities of
Old Age—Lameness and Slllf Articulations—Morbid Mental
Excitements—Sleeplessness—Incipient Diseases of the Spinal
Cord — Paralysis— Rheumatism — Cold — Gouty Tumors—
Neuralgic lieadneho—Vertigo—Loss of Hair —Muscular
Curvature of the Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Means of Sus
taining the Health-Summary of Directions for tlio Use of
Muscle-Beating.
, t
The work Is u novelty, and very suggestivo. We should
not wonder If it would prove a valuable addition to tlio nu
merous modes of exercise, especially for chronic invalids
and sedentary persons.
.
Price ito cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ARCANA OF SPIRITIJAMSM.
A Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
This work embodies tho results of the author’s researches
and experiences during twenty years, and is without doubt
tlie most thorough presentation of the subject of Modorn
Spiritualism before the public.
It treats of tlie Evidences of Spiritualism; the Relations
of Matter ami Force to Spirit: tho Spiritual Atmosphere of
the Universe: the Relation of Hie Spiritual to tho Animal
in Alan; Animal Magnetism — Its BouteUirios, Lawsand
Relations to Spirit: tho Phenomena ami Laws of Spirit;
the Philosophy of Death: Mediumship; Heaven and Hell;
the Supposed Abodes of the Departed: the Spirit’s Home;
and the Religious Aspects of Spiritualism. Accepting gen
erally admitted truthsas its basis, It builds on facts, and
appealsnot to the passions and prejudices, of men nml wo
men, but to their Impartial reason and eomnmn sense.
New edition from English plates, cloth, ?l,50, postage 10
LLFor sale by COLBY & RICH.

What our Girls Ought to Know
BY DR. MARY J. STUDLEY,
Resident Physician and Teacher or Physiology, Hygiene,
Physical Culture, and tlie Natural Sciences, In tho
Stale Normal School, Framingham, Mass.
This book Is designed to serve as a convenient, and also an
attractive guide from young girlhood to young womanhood.
Its purposo Is to cultivate a better physical type of woman
hood as tho ilrst requisite for a better moral and lutellcctunl
life. It presents a connected scries of lessons upon personal
hygiene, interspersed with numerous references to promi
nent writers ui»on kindred topics.
The author has prepared this bonk as a real laborof love on
her own part, ana at tho oft-repeated request or the multi
tude of mothers wlio know her, and wished tho book for
their daughters. The work or preparing such a book could
hardly have fallen into better hands.
Cloth, nearly 300 np., 81,25, postage free.
ForBaleby COLBY ¿RICH, ________ • • ■ '

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty,"

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS

On the Rights of the People.
Arguments and Addresses In remonstrance thereof, de ivered before the Massachusetts Legislative Committee on
Public Health, at tlio State House, Boston, February, 1880»
by Alfred E» Giles, Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton
Richard Holmes. Loring Moody, A. 8. Ilayward, Joshua
Nyo, and Prof, Charles Wesley Emerson.
Price 10 cents.
PerlOOcopies $0.00, postago froe.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Evidence through l'lanehette.
Messrs. Colby & Pich: If you remember, I sent
AN INTERESTING BOOK.
to you for one of your Planchettes about one
year ago. It is only recently we have succeeded
in getting communications from our angel
BY WM. MeDONNEBL,
friends. A young gentleman, a friend of mine,
Hall,” “Heathens of the Heath.”
was stopping at my house, who was very skep Author ot; “Exeter
“ Beautiful Snow, ” &c.
tical in regard to man’s immortal state after This la ono of tho roost Interesting hooks tho author has
to the nubile, showing the evils resulting to tho creeddeath. I prevailed upon him to place his hand given
ound fanatics.
upon the Plancliette, and it began slowly to Cloth, fl,23, postage 10 cents, Papor, 75cents; postage
write. One after another communications came
For sale hy COLBY & RICH,_______ ■ '
■
from our dear friends, until we all wept with
joy over tlib evidence given that the gates of THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM:
heaven were open, until it seemed we were
The Electric Light of the New Era.
almost within its portals. You may ask, what
BY W. STODBART, B. A.
did he think ? He was much surprised, but still A Lecture delivered before the Newcastle(England) Spir
itual Evidence Society, and printed by special request.
an unbeliever. Presently it wrote again, and Paper, price io cents.
when it was finished he read, "Meet me in For sale by COLBY & RICH. '
heaven; Mrs. Laur Thomas," then throw him
self back in liis chair, • and exclaimed, “My Enlarged from Eight to Twelve Pages.
Goil I can she bo dead?” He took the pencil
again. It wrote, “ Just got into heaven.” He asked," How long were you sick ? ” “ Just three
days,” the answer came. Now here was a young THE OLDEST AND LARGEST JOURNAL IN THE WOULD
DEVOTED TO THE
lady, an intimate friend, who, whenhelastheard
SPIRITUAL
PHILOSOPHY.
from her, only a- few days before, was in good
health, coming, inside of one hour after death,
ISSUED WEEKLY
to tell him of her departure. I pulled out my
watch, determined to test the truth of the an At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
nouncement. It was just seven o’clock in the
COLBY & RICH,
evening. The next day the medium had business
Pnbllsliera and Proprietor.,
in Danville, Ill., and ' upon reaching there who
Isaac B. Rich.’............ Business manaokh,
Luthbh Colby.............. .Editor,
sfiould lie first meet but the husband of the
John W. Day................... assistant Editor,
lady, completely broken down with grief on ac
Aided by a large ourps of able writers.
count of the loss of his wife. My friend asked
him when she died. He said six o’clock the THE BANNER is a first-class Family Newspaper of
PAOES-contalnlng sixty columns of inter
evening before. He also stated sho was sick twelve
esting and instructive READING—embracing
just three days. So you see our communica A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
tion wn3 received one hour after death. If you REPORTS
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and
wish to publish this for the encouragement of Scientific Subjects,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT^
others, and for the advancement of. the heavenly SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and
by the most talented writers In the
truth, you may do so. And may God bless your CONTRIBUTIONS
world; etc., etc.
labors, and long may the Banner of Light wave
TEBM8 OF 8UBSCBIPTI0N, IN ADVANCE:
over a down-trodden people, and liberate them
Per Year................
............88,00
from a spiritual bondage that is worse than Nix
Month...........................
1,30
Three Month......................................................... 78
slavery of the body.
Postage Free.
Sincerely yours for "the cause of truth,
John M. Thompson.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or
. Georgetown, Vermilion Co., III.

FAMII/STCREEDS.

BANNER OF LIGHT:

Meetings in Lowell....
To the Editor of the Banner or Llgbt:

That sterling worker in the cause of Spirit
ualism, J. Frank Baxter, has again been with,
us. Ag is always the case when lie visits Low
ell, Grand Army Hall was filled to dVerflowing.
In the afternoon he opened the service by sing
ing a selection entitled “No Name.” Then fol
lowed a most eloquent address on the “ Minis
tration of Misfortune and its Lessons.”
In the evening Mr. Baxter sung a number of
excellent selections and lectured on the “Per
sistency, Permanence, and Progress of Spirit
ualism.” At the close of the lecture many fine
tests were given and recognized.
Next Sunday Mrs. Carrie Loring, of East
Braintree, will occupy the rostrum.
S. J. Damon, M. D.
Lowell, Nov. 14,1881.
-

-

Now York City, payablo to the order or COLBY A RICH, Is
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrone can remit ue the
fractional part of a dollar in postage etampe—onee and
twoe preferred.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent In
sertion.
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
paid tor.
;•

Specimen eopiee eent free.

COLBY Be BICH
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
and Miscellaneous Books.
Among the authors are Andrew JackBon DavlB, Hon
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry C.
Wright, Giles B. StebblnB, D. D. Home, T. R. Haiard,
Willlntn Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds, Prof. 8. B» Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent,
W. F/Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Bando ph,
Warren B. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardings
Britten Miss Llizle Doten, Mrs. Maria M. King, etc.
Any Book published In England or America, not out of
print, will be sent by mall or express.

«mifalmniea of Book. Published and Tor Sale

The San Francisco papers are uncertain whether to by Colby A filch unt free.
place the revival services of Rev. Mr. Harrison, the
eccentric “ boy preacln r,” under the local or the dreo- ¿fPubliehere who ineert the above Proepectue in their
matte head. For a flrst class variety performance, respective Journals, and.eall attention to it editorially, ■■
they think Rev. Harrison deserves the medaL—Boston will be entitled to acopy of the Banner or Light one

The!Judge gaged.for December; we are selling large num- Herald.

ear, provided a marked paper ie fotwardedto tMeofee. ■
y■ ■
■

